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i/l'H t luu It X CHURCH AND SCRIPTURE. on the previous Suluay, the Cathoiie 

i Church,the Church or Cnrlnt, relies not
Excerpt From an Inte rolling Sermon | upon the written word alone, hut upon

j the living voice of Divine authority 
which Our Lord gave to His Church as 

IllsEminence Cardinal Moran dellv- a blessed heritage for all time. The
1 Reformers’ of the sixteenth century 
followed In the footsteps of preceding 
heretics in declaring that, from the 
Scriptures, and the Scriptures alone,do 
we derive knowledge of Divine Truth. 
The Reformers, who used the Scrip
tures to suit their owu ends, added that 
the Bible should be interpreted by In
dividual reason. In other words, those 
who had csst off their allegiance to the 
Catholic Church held that no teaching 
or exposition was needed. Each Indi
vidual was free to interpret as he 
thought fit. This theory of private 
judgment had led to the establishment 
of some seven hundred Protestant sects, 
each of which appealed to the Bible to 
justify Its existence. Luther himself 
deplored the number ol false teachers 
the Reformation had brought forth— 
the number of men who distorted the 
Scriptures and profaned tho word of 
God. He called them 1 the co horts of 
Satan,' and described their presence as 
a curse on the earth. Yet It was
Luther and the Reformers in England 
who led on the horde of false teachers. 
One of the distinctive features of the 
source of Divine Truth was that it 
should be accessible to all. As the 
Gospel tolls us, ‘ the poor have the 
Gospel preached to them '

THERE MUST REA LIVING VOICE,
The written word would not be ac

cessible to all. There must be the liv
ing voice—the voice of the teacher, the 
voice of the preacher. In the time of 
cur L;5rd nnd for y,a<? yg o f r<»r wo i-h.3 
new Gospel was taught. The sacred 
text was written only as necessity 
arose. For centuries afterwards it was 
not possible to have more than a few 
written copies of the Scriptures, But 
the pastors of the Caurch never fail- d 
to impart the lessons of truth and wis
dom which had been bequeathed to the 
Church by our Saviour Himself. The 
second feature of the source of Divine 
Truth aud Knowledge wts that it must 
be intelligible to all. With the prin
ciple of private judgment in force this 
was Impossible. Mtny things in the 
Scriptures were difficult to understand. 
Take, for Instance, the narrative In the 
Acts of the Apostles, in which we are 
told that our Lord, before ascending to 
Heaven, explained to the Apostles 
prophecies they had not understood. Si. 
Luke tells us how our Lord, convers
ing with the Apostles betore His ascen- 

* These are tho words

labors of those not willing that any 
should perish.”

they have the whole of Christ's teach- before their friends arc ready with 
lng or not, that they cannot vouch for words of commendattou wo advise to 
the perfect accuracy of their transla- test the depth and breadth of that love 
tlona and Interpretation of them, that for things intellectual by having a 
there Is not In Scripture a war- series of lectures. We predict that In 
ranting for that claim, that It has point of attendance they will be dismal 
caused so many warring sects as to ex- failures. A discourse on Ireland or 
tort from an American Protestant ■ Daniel.O’Uonnell. may possibly ensure 
Bishop the Bad admission “ that unbe- an audience ; but a talk cn a subject of 
lief has become the rational resource of practical Importance—a portraiture of 
millions who argue that If truth exists the life of a good man or of a saint— 
they have neither time nor the facul- j will have a hall hall filled with mem- 
ties to discover It,” we must perforce , bars who have been drummed Into it 
conclude that the adoption of 11 Bible ; by the President or Director. There 
Christianity ” by enlightened men has may be communities so singularly 
been always a mystery to us.
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NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

Bpeolal to the Catholic Kkcorp. ered reoently a serin:,u on "The
Although the missionary spirit is Church and the Sacred Scriptures,” tu 

speeding day by day among our people, St. Mary’s Cathedral, Sydney, Austra- 
and has already In many quarters lia The following synopsis we pub-
gathered sufficient strength to turn the Ush from the New Zealand Tablet :
tide of indlfferentlsm, some of us fall It was asserted that up to the ported 
to realize the opportunities open to our of the so-called Reformation the Bible 
t (Torts aud the crying nerds that our had been hidden away from the people, 
energetic zeal can alleviate. Among Such statements were made in opposl 
the letters that pour in upon the man tlon to facts and with the object of stir 
agement of the Catholic Missionary Un- ring up prejudice. Holy Church 
ion, many an urgent call for the dis- loves, aud has always loved the Sacred 
semination of the truth can be as yet Scriptures, and had ever commended 

blessed as to have societies that are not only partially answered. A zealous them to her children. Had she not 
only numerically but intellectually Western priest, in whom the burolug preserved the Scriptures as the sacred 
strong • supported by Catholics who desire to spread the truth has not been deposit of truth for nineteen centuries?
, „„ A. a., diminished by the routine duties of hts The charge was made against the

u * parish, writes earnestly of the millions Church because she did not regard the
: the prestige that broadens their lives Qf ,, fanen away » Catholics that he written word of the Sacred Scriptures 

.. q . „ T. ! and makes them efficient workers In meets on every side, and makes a stir- as our sole guide to truth and knowl-
taut subject ot Boy Saving. ine the advancement of the Church Is not ring claim upon our active détermina- edge. Holy Church held that there
rev. gentleman is thoroughly In earn-; ka6g(j on j orance or at|jy . but eo tlon to recover them. Oar Caiholic should be the living voice of authority
est and puts the necessity of safe-guard- - . . ' . . people can no longer remain tudlffer in the interpretation of the inspired
lug the children, not by spasmodic far_aDd we are n0 °exper °c ent to this glorious duty. The Catho- writings, just as Oar Lord Himself and
efi'irt blit bv butiness-llke systematic the matter—we have been dented the uc Missionary Union la accomplishing His Apostles taught by the living

’ • y - • j privilege of seeing them. a daily Increasing amount of good as It voice. From the earliest times the
endeavor, In a plain and convincing We have every sympathy with adult wins the enthusiastic support of the Fathers aod Pontiffs of the Cnurch had 
manner. The booklet, the product of ««Father Oaln DOints awatteued laity, and the clearer dis exhorted the falthtul to read the Scrip-
years of observation and successful 60 ’ ' V P closing of our responsibilities and op tures, and to seek them as a pure

i work amnnir the juveniles Is solid and 0Ut’ postuulties stirs a new energy to meet stream of blessing and consolation.
! . ' . “ If this important work is to lower, it must \ the call. The priest we have men- St. Augustine advocated this love of
practical aud merits a warm welcome be. supported, like every other extensive j tloned draws particular attention to the the Sacred Scriptures, and St. John 
from all friends of the young. ; -«J» ’its chief'function isiome- ■ need lor fiulck action to reclaim the It Chrysostom, In his advice, said : ' Let

There may be some who Imagine what negative, it prevents youths, already j allans and their children, whom the the D,vtue Scriptures be ever lu your
sensitive. . . ., ,, , ■ as a matter of (act devoted or faithful, or ; Protestant Episcopal Church la every- hands; their lessons ever in your

When we undertake to doctor our- that undue stress Is laid on this sur j.et, vicious, trom lapsing respectively into cold ! wheIe educing from the Faith That minds and your hearts.’ Perhap's no
selves for heart sores we use the great and that chlllreD trainei lu Ca‘nollc i,y ; bat Yarca|m,L7uvema°nt and the ïe-' body is alive to the possibilities pre- great Pontiff of those early days eo

. .. ., Hnhonla am Riiffv.iently prepared to solute adoption of high aim*» will h«.r<i!y re- • «ented in the future ot our Italian lin gtroügîy ingested on the readings r*f the
“ J-orget, and nua borne exiueniuin w[tb|jtaud ftl[ temptat|onai This opln “ul; f,om an organization that takes the migrants and is lavishing money up Scriptures as St. Gregory the Great,
that will distract our thoughts aud put rffjpriug of the happv go- UberiyLdTeXpS on them while we remain Idle. Listen • I beseech you,’ he said, ‘to meditate
into tho background, (or the present ; ’ ' 7p l6sion have tixed his choice of seme detiuite to this newt: “Ai an instance, a short constantly on the Sacred Scriptures.’
at leas» the impending trouble. Ex- j lucay P0“cï 01 years, is, tnougn pleas- ;ile pi«ee on the moral scale. time ago there were no Italians heard j So from age to age to our own time the

’ I aat and conscience soothing, laughed i ’’ We do well, doubtless, in caring for our 0f tn this town. Now there are a great successors of St. Peter had kept the
citement Is the antidote and forget | ^ and ja«t]y, by practical workers. If JZ&Tour comhïg yoSù“ men If eve?? number aud manv are now Protestants , knowledge of the Scriptures before the
the motto. : the most ardent upholders of that opln- son of Adam is tu be token wiih hope of pro- and go to the Protestant Episcopal j faithful. At the beginning of the

II the amount of energy expended In ; ” , lit in the net of superar.igatum, he must be Church. For the Italians hide the | present century they lound the great
this vein were only applied to facing !in’' know the nH™be‘‘ of J0UD” m‘n autiuKhU lsti olir'onhôrt pZf’’6 ’’ Prote6tant Missionary Society educa'ed Pontiff Pius VII , writing in terms of 

d standing ud to our trouble our :wbo are nom*nadV' Ca.hollc and saw an Italian In Rome, ordained him there, highest admiration and wannest
aB « * a ' for themselves the loafers who are ‘ Tho weary, hard working priests and sent him out to look after the ltai approval to one of the Italian
powers o en uiau.o won. gr. w ]earEln„ on street corners the ele- throughout the country who are en- j tans who might como from Italy. Ho Bishops who had translated the
“gathering strength from every and ne’er-dowell, j deavorlng to fnfuee some energy into ^e8BeBpa°d iXns SsrlptUreap ln‘° tbe. ?ta‘lan, lan;effort.” / . , ? « a , . like r. Catholic prient, ami the Italians guage. Pope Piub ViI. declared that

Anrther soother—a blessed one—Is perchance alter it. But the rank and fi.eof their orgaulzitions j are pi,,H6ui that he speaks their lan- no better service could be rendered to
“ find Ik ! whotber they do or D0t: 11 15 an un- • will endorse the common sense view of j guage and takes such an interest in religion than to enable the people of a

sympathy. Ihls Is a ru y o e'deniable fact that many are practic- Father Qalu. But they are unable | their welfare. They should have liai country to road in their own language 
help when Intelligently given. Hut, [ogt tQ ua because they are left j to do everything! When two or more tan priests. There are plenty of them the Gospels and other portions ot the 
it is sometimes administered in an in-1 , ,, . . , . , .. . ,, In Italy ; why are not Catholics as ear g acred writings. Tehn, again, they
s diou-wav and tends to nourish self-ialoceafter they make their first Com- priests are In a parish the juveniles can noet as Prot63$ant3 la looking after had the Encyclical of the present lllus

' f , if rmtrip-ht unr1 mUD^on- be attended to satisfactorily ; but when these future Americans? I hope some- trions Holy Father, L30 XUL, on the
love ins ea 0 vg g j it is all very well to gay it is due to ' one has to bear the burden of building, thing will be done.” in rests with the study of th 5 Scriptures. There was no

i the aepravitv of the children. Is it sick calls, schools, and the countless ! fritn-ds °f the Catholic Missionary Ua- more beautiful tribute to tho S;rlptures siou, said:
* , , ^ ,a x. onf1 ion to say what shall he done. than this encyclical, and in it the true which I spoke to you, while I was yet

understanding of the case, but an |D0 a rti ‘„ ? n | L g . . The following Item from the New position of tho Cnurch as the guardian : with you, that all things must needs be
nnderstardlns- of nur view of the case. ;of our stupidity and indifference . Do , nerves, the work of boy saying in any York Sun of March 28, brings a slgnlf- and expounder of the Scriptures was , fulfilled which are written in the law

* ! we think that the ordinary boy, if ex- systematic way is a very diffnult one. icaü; measage to us Catholics : clearly set lorth. The present illustrl
As a heart narcotic, its work is not to | pQflcd tQ every allurement of the world, Now, here is where an intelligent and “The steamship Lona Maria, from ous Pontiff a few mouths ago crowned the psalms concerning Me. Then Ho 
deaden pain but to lead us to see tu L, #3 h8 about hia work the zealous layman can render Invaluable Lisbon and the Azores, landed a: the hts labors in the cause of truth and opened them understanding mat they
It either a necessary part of our larger ] nnr1 lmmlrhv ol . „„ Barge Office yesterday 550 Portuguese knowledge by granting a special in might understand the Scriptures. Amgrowth or a result of eome fault which W°rd8 of profan ^ “d imp"rl^ ant I 81sm1m- Ue can' aud should' give immigrants, the largest number ever dulgeucs to each one who reads every l„ the second epistle of St Peter, re-
® hiff. . |blinded by the glitter aud glare of ' bls paster evety assistance. The care brought here lu one ship. Tney are a day some part of the Sacred Books. I ferrlng to t^e life of our Saviour, be
warns by Its effects against Bimiar ,^ ,, win beeome ln aCter ycar9i . o( aoulg ia not confined solely to the healthy-looking, picturesque lot, and early translations of the sacred , speaks ot ‘certain things hard to be
slips. But, like other narcotics, greater | {h h fome wonderful process, a priesthood. Paving pew-rent and most of them are bound for Masaachu- scriptures. ; understood, which the unlearned and
peace and strength may be had with- Catholic ? If men go attendance at entertainments do not setts, to become fishermen, mill hands Some enemies of the Church have the unstable wrest, as they do also thehigh minded Lamoiic ! u g attendance at entertainments ao not ^ farmers Nearly all tho young been bold enough to state that there other S;rlptnves, to their owu dostruc-

down in the conflict, may we hope that constitute the whole duty of laymen. women an(, girls were berlbboned, and were no translations of the Sacred tlon. You, therefore, brethren, know
What boots it to erect costly edifices many 0f the men carried mando'ins Scriptures till modern times. Tula ing these things belore take heed, lest

The thoroughly un Christian almos- 1 if we permit our boys to drift into and guitars. All had money and all was untrue As early as the fourth ^ being out aside by the error ot the un-
Dr. Slccum, President of Colorado phere that envelops the working- i Ignorance, indifference and crime? th^Naw i

College, advocates the Improvement of I hours Is, again, a very real and. We think any layman who realizes England.” version of the B bte. This Doctor ot | tells us that ' uo prophecy of Scrlp-
Protestant theological training. The dangerous menace to faith and i that his mission Is to organize and to ‘ In the South the negro race Is yield- the Church, most learned in Greek and 1 turc is ma le by private tn’erpre-
course In philosophy must be strength- ' morale. Ycu may believe this , and to act for the extension of lng an unusually bountiful harvest for Hebrew, produced what is known as tattoo. For prophecy came not by the

-H ». - SKS-SS? *SJ5tJS ftSSÜtKï* SxtÆT ÏÏj ï, .TcS X
be a leader cf men must be pre emt however, you imagine we are P'ay- ; )ook b[B duty in regard to the lads cf non oxls'eut among them, and a taking investigators, non Catholic as Holy Ghost.’ Here we find It set
nently a thinker. lng the part of special pleader, wa ad- ; hlg 0W-J parttcular parlsh. Patience, prtegt with a ktnd”fac.e and a kind well as Catholic, recognize as authen forth that the Scrip.uras to be Intel-

The study of philosophy may show vise you to go Into the average work- . ^gct and aelf-sacrtficlng labor are the word finds their hearts always open tie the text of tho Latin Vulgate, j llglble to all need the authorized in
cur brethren the limitations 'of the rooms and estimate from personal ob i remilsttea for the work Wo are Colored people affiliated wl.h the non- which was the work of St. Jerome, terprelation of those appointed by our our Brethren the limitations or me rooms n u ' | only requisites lor the work, we are 0 churches are U'nally most The last edition of the Bible published Lord to teach aud explain the Scrip-
human mind ; and the experience of : servation what influence they are like- not E0 sanguine as to imagine that our friendiy toward the least effort made in England had no less than lour tures The authority of Holy Church
philosophy may convince them that It ly to have upon young lives, iou eg-orta wnj be crowned with Instant by the Church In their behalf, and the ' thousand corrections to bring it tn con had settled such points as tho observ-
has, despite the strivings of subtle and will see that the thing sought after auccess ; but we do believe that, with work of their conversion is dilfi ult formlty with the Latin \ ulgate. anco of the Sabbath on Sunday in
energetic intellects, led man into and esteemed above all Is the thing p9ralBtence and method and a desire only from financial consideration. Every discovery of ancient monuments stead of Saturday and the manner of

. t . nnA v,A<ncy tn h« * ~ , , An instance has been recently brought Rml ancient manuscripts served to Baptism. True was the living voicemany a dangerous quagmire. It may that pays ; and the one being for God’s glory, we are certain to do £ 0ur Notice where a good priest, the support the accuracy of the Latin Vul- of authority, for nowhere ln the
teach them, furthermore, that the basic hooored is the one with the money . 80me measure of good, i^v Father Keller, in Galveston, gate Then, as to tho Bible not having Sacred Scriptures was it laid down
error of Protestantism—the right of The individual who imagines that this Iu conciu(ilng, let us quote for our Texas, after opening a little Catholic been known till the Reformation, there that the Sabbath day should be Sun-

wtll not ultimately uproot all noble as- readr,ra tbe worda of Cardinal Mann- school for colored children finds it so was the fact that in 1450 the Sacred day. The spirit which inspired tne
Dlrations and make the Interests cf . „. popular with the non-Cathollc colored Book was printed, and there Sacred Scriptures gives us through

. ’ ho„rrlHnt tn aU thtnTs else 1 “ ' people’that he has appealed for means were uo fewer than one hundred edi Holy Church the genuine mterproca-
the soul subservient o . „ , -The question of what becomes of our poor to provide for the accommodations de- lions within fifty years, and this at a tlon.
must be, to say the least, of a singular- children alter ele07™’Ch paramouut Im® manded for their children. The time when there was uo whisper of the
ly optimistic turn of mind. The trana- pol.tauee to ’us, aa Catholics, that it must, whole negro population has been won Reformation History tells us that one 
formation of the lad is slow, but uone sooner or later, be takeu iu hand before our over by his kind heart, for the spirit ot the first uses of the printing press
the less sure • and by the time he poor °h.!dreu are lost.  of true Christian charity Is as irreslat- was to supply copies of the Sacred
the less sure , y ------------------------- - ,b,B among the colored people as Scriptures. Not only was the Bible
has attained s rnsjy, PREACHING ON PAPLR. among children, ln a local paper printed ln the Latin laoguage, but in
bafore, he is without reverence or published entirely by colored non- Germany, in the year 14811 (the year
gentleness ; with no Inclination for Carmelite Review. Catholics he and his work are enthus Luther was born), several editions,
sell-improvement; devoid of ambition ; Our Lord never commissioned a Istlcally praised with a warmth of beautifully Illustrated, were Issued In
mnvinned that he has reached the newspaper to preach, nevertheless the affection that should stir In our hearts Germany. Between that time and the

editor who has an eye to the Interests a reciprocal Impulse of charity and close of the century, no fewer than
of all his readers prints a weekly quota zeal. twenty four editions were published,
of bOOthiDg “ firetlys ” and “secondlys.” The Catholic Missionary Union There was no hiding away of the 
These sermons (?) may be good, bad would call the attention of Its friends Bible. The reading of the Sacred
or Indifferent. A recent $1,000 prlae to the band of Sisters known as the Scriptures was commended by the
sermon ln a New York paper dn the Mission Helpers established in Baltl- Catholic pastors, and besides the Ger-
“ Power of Gentleness ” had some real more ln 1888. They offer all their man publications, there were six other

points In It. There was’much prayers, labors, and sufferings for the translations ln the Low Dutch and
In the closing sentence, which Is Increased devotedness and perfection other dialects. There was no pro-

“The worm needs of our clergy and the success of the hlbltion. The one anxiety of the « p,,, and weteh ” are notco ordln-
than It needs missionary efforts of the Church. Church at the time was to pre- ate dutlL but tbe former Is directed te

gentleness and love,” says the writer, Their contemplative life Includes per- vent corrupt translations, which could latter as means to an end. Orate
and “ human hearts are hungry for penial adoration of the Blessed Saera- not fall to be eome poisoned sources ̂  viqileiit Is the true sense ; pray
the music of gentle voices and the ment and their active labors embrace to the Ignorant and the unwary. may have the Inclination, the
touch of tenderness. Why should we a wide range of the works of mercy, Holy Church never ceased to in- energy tbe perseverance, to watch and
not all try to show that we are the eons spiritual and corporal. Ni under- cite her learned sons to Illustrate the t0 every possible natural means
and daughters of the gentle God? taking can succeed without prayer, Stored Scriptures and to set them be_ (ha( prudence can devise In order to
Rough, rude boys have been made and the grand opportunity for conver- fore the world in the most noble and . CQmb't temptatlona and conquer your-
great for time and eternity by the sions among our fellow-citizens should most attractive form. Many of h08e I soif. g0 understood and so used, 
sweetness and gentleness of mothers move ua to gratitude for tho constant . who had rbs . tied Holy Church In con- aad the means of grace, far
and sisters. Dali, wilful, petulant and devoted assistance of these good neetlon witn tho S -.rlpturea claimed m e rln„ ua any exertion we ate
scholars have been made thoughtful Sisters. I that the Bible is the one source from . able 0f simply make us
and earnest by the tender, patient ----------—--------- - ! whlch w” d«rl'8 knowledge of the Dl- ^ of ^oro Rn’d dem/nd more of

. „rade novel s,m8 , l»vo of self-denying teachers. Souls M6n-and at times those who seem the anU«rracs° and ns in consequence.-George Tyrrell, S.
theatre and low-grade novel. : gm&ll, mean, beifish, sinful, have been most unlikely—work out God’s «ecret de- oi light, and b-reogth aud grace, ana
societies affect a taste for letters, but made great, by the gentle, faithful signs.—Father Ryan. spiritual happiness. As he had said
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cry for soothing syrups to ease our 
pain. Not all admit It, but there are 
few who do not seek ln the heart of 
some indulgent friend a balm for their 
mental hurts ’Tls the few only who 
have strength for surface work, while 
the heart bleeds ; and blest are the 
others who have true friends who help 
them to be strong, Instead of passing 
on them some of their so-called soothers 
which only wesken and sap the power 
to meet trouble standing.

OUR BOYS.
, _ - The Rev. Geo, E. Quin, 8 J., has

The narcot c most common y o er uat published a booklet on the Impor
ts flattery—the help which glosses 

our faults, or views them with
us
over
the field glass reversed ; while the 
trifling good In us Is magnified and 
brought In a strong light. This 
flattery Issosubtley administered or we 
are such willing dupes, that we do not 
realize its presence ’till we feel its

thateffects—a self satisfied wave
us ; but which ln thecomes over 

receding only emphasizes the bareness 
and leaves the wounded part moreL‘
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so destroying: its powers to hurt.
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examining what we ought to believe—
Is destructive of all religloo, Inao 
much as It relegates Christianity to a 
mere human system, with doctrines 
more or less reasonable, that may, as 
the mind dictates, be accepted or 
denied.

“ The fact,” Mr, Gladstone Bald, “to 
which we ought all to be alive, but for 
the most part are not, Is that the whole 
human race, and the best and highest 
races of it, and the best and highest 
minds of these races are to a great ex 
tent upon the crutches which authority 
has lent them. ” The sects are content 
to have the aid of authority In secular 
matters ; but In questions of the soul 
and Its destiny they spurn assistance 
and emblazon on their religion! ban
ners the moat fantastic and delirious 

I Imaginings, There is no mystery—no 
1 danger of missing the way—end they 
! fall easy dupes to their own conceits,
I or follow blindly some self-constituted 
I teacher.
I Some philosophy teaches that if 
I there Is a Revelation there must be 
I some means of obtaining a sure and 
■j satisfactory knowledge of It. They 

claim, we know, that the Bible Is the 
means appointed by God to teach the 

I doctrine of Christ. When we consider, 
5 however, that they cannot tell whether

title to

A JEWISH PRIEST.

It Is rarely that a Jewish priest is 
encountered, says a Lebanon (Ky.) 
paper.
and preached at St. Augustine's 
church, Hie name Is Father Havel- 
berg and his present, charge Is at 
Grayson Springs, Ky. His father is a 
Jewish rabbi, and Father Havelberg 
left his own people to unite with the 
Catholic ministry, at a great sacrifice. 
The members of his flock are few and 
poor, and he la touring the state seek
ing contributions to build a church. 
He was very successful with our al
ways generous people.!

However, one visited Lebanon

uttermost limits of hie possibilities and 
eligible for a place ln the ranks of the 
young men who believe that going to 
Massjnow and then and “ making the 
mission,” are tests of practical Catho
licity. He may possibly become a 
member of a young men’s society ; but 
will that obliterate the Impressions of 
his early years? Will an occasional 
harangue and Innocent recreation de
stroy the poison that during the period 
he was allowed to run wild filtered Into 
the very essence of his soul ?

He may have access to a plentifully 
stocked library, but he will rarely use 
the privilege. \ good book has no 
attraction for the lad who has supple
mented his education by a post-gradu
ate course in the newspaper, nasty
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separation built up during the last 
three centuries between the rich and 
poor. It Is chiefly for the

David’s face to speak to him. “ There is like, either time, money. Instruction, 
not a bit more danger." of tympathy.

But David did not believe that. The q _ou rlcb snd wen to-do Catholics, 
shadow of the terrible poasibillty li,s know n not that multitudes are en

secure in your own watertight and re
fined compartments, la It pcsslole that 
you are heedless, heartless, blind, and 
stone deaf to the woes and losses of the 
poor ? Or, does the reproach lie rather 
at our door, that we have not preached 
to you your duty, nor pressed you to 
labor with us for the.salvation of your 
brethren ?

“ The doctor said LOVE’S SHELTERING WAY. |noïTIfit^medrtoPhertosay: “Davii,
_ 1 ---------- | David, David," aa it beat.

I must not nde. In M Winslow hurried a little as she She walked over to the window and
climbed into the 10:30 accommodation looked down at the people coining and 
train from New Rochelle to New York. 1 going in the street. It seemed to her 
The accommodation trains were always that she had entirely lost her personality.

(n rertifv that Dr. 1'ierre’s ,.roWi'ed, and she wanted very much to She had really become this Mrs. Robin- 
r I' UH Dii-ov« rv is the best „Bt a seat on the side of the car from son she had told the doctor and boarding- S ’ ', .,„ri„i r that I ovi r used." writes which she could cateh a glimpse of I er house-keeper she waa. bhe was of vital brave”
> r- ' u ll.irtrick, of De noter, Oswego, house, where her babies were. She had imimrUnce to nobody about her. To the „ , j are brave, or the world

"It is AÊk \ almost missed her tram lingering over doctors and nurses shawss a.case£ WOnld sooil be depopulated," said the
« CP^T gixxl-bye kieses and baby love-making. there were niany c^cB k ° newly-fledged doctor who had adminis-

1 "•UU won’t 'tay away from baby ' On hn we,e ?o™g to dUeoonwe?e I fared theether. ’’But-er-Dr. Kills
If. L ^ turn wile hack adain, mamma, tause baby P P ,\a abe thouglit of it I now what do you think of that scheme oi

1 loves 'ou." And the soft ditto of the > jt death seemed to settle mine for removing the vermiform appen-
nSBB ! yonnger baby, ’’ Wile back adaiu, mamma, the h ark pad of death seemed to se tie infantB lind doing away forever
/ /êMM ’tause itty baby loves ’ou.” °™r lier a“d a“ 8,10 Ba* aua Bmotlll!r with chances of appendicitis ?”

vJHBe Thev were such mites, these tiny girls, ___ , ..I " A great scheme and a great schemer,jWfl it hail always seemed preposterous to call ‘My husband my hnsband . sh ^tor," answered Ellis, laughing good
tliem hv tlie stalely names they had been gasped; can I hear it without you naturedly. ” When you tind a mother
christened by. They had dunbed them- J resenUy s'ie sat down at a ittle table wh° wm (.1j-er you a subject lo try, con- 

llttliM* selves " Baby ” and “ Little Baby," end and wrote a letter to him. h , * 8 Bidcr me at vour service gratis tor the
l lItSSH . ■ L , o.V.ncc .l ev were call-d fall address with careful dearness on the nnHratlon 1I XH ™ tender home parlance they were called -fhen she wrdte a note to the | doctora weBt their several

u,aJary eou]d feel their plump little arms doctor, enclosing her husband s letter in 
around her neck now. and ilieir soft baby 
curls agaiut her cheeks. H iu strained lmr 
eyes to catch the last glimpse of the litlle 

.nu C73I gray-shingled house i.s the train swept 
» -nt* v . I ®p c'lwfl out of the elation. Bhe ha 1 told the nurse

'■ " Æ>. ■ ■ -Sg u, let the children wave her "gone-1 >c,
„ rtr5rk i"W' »■ and she smiled as she eaw two tiny scraps

If Mr... II ir 111 k 0f white fluttering fr. m till nursery win-
b:‘ l 1" "-ni Us- il- "I flow. But even the house was ont o:

1’i-r.v- .3 sight in a moment, atd she leaned be d-
Medical pi"'.,,rv PKtà(to-8* in her seat feeling tired and depreiee.i 
l„ - i'll fail," she would have saved Sne was doing a very bold thing- lor

1 rs of i'll i -isiilg iniM-ry, the first time in her four years of married
I until sh-- ') ivro.it vie For dis- life she was iwdertakiug something with-

,,.s tin- mu oil and . -.ms of di- out consulting her husband aboutit- But
,-i .n and nutrition tin : : in, hn.-wn it was for his sake—for his dear sake to

uc v to conipao with -1. * 11 M' 1- i save him from terrible anxiety, and to no 
irai Discovrrv. It t, .h the heart, that ahe would dare anything.

I liver and lun-.-s through IF ■ -toni.n a and The tears stood in 1er eyes at toe 
! the blood ami its rim -. • : ,i sal thought of hie shoulders already stooped

permanent. Nothing els will givi -urh nailer their burden of care and Ins lace so 
, | ; ..alls. ere-sed with lines that told as plainly as

-fv- i : a, alcohol or oj, .in or of - r the scantily covered crown from which 
van contained i-i .Men M- ..ed the curly, boyish crop of brown hair had 
In , wry." Tin ; is not ling “jus! as slipped, how hard hail been r-ud wae his 

j good " as this reiindy. Do;;': ex peri- tight up the stream of fortune.
! menton vomscU with - .1, ft And hie shabby coat and frayed linen .

new' clothes, and

and to the salvation of souls, ! withissues,
before we think of the trouble and the a dre

urea I 
beaut 
chesr

favored classes to bridge over or flu Up 
the chasm that has divided the nation 
into two peoples, and produced that 
growth of social and religious evil 
which Is a menace to the whole fabric 
of society. The noblest of our Catho
lic families lead the van in this heroic 
national and Christian enterprise. ’ 

The work of the Catholic Social 
Union is literally no other than that of 
the Common Christian Brotherhood, 
and is in reality the outcome of the

"Charge the rich of this world (says £ 
the Apostle) not o be high-minded, o We8tmlnl8ter up011 th„ m08t prP ' of 
do good, to no rich tu good works to ne,d for aoulg ln thlB dlocPBe 1 “8l,‘K
give easily, to communicate to others The specific and definite step to be 

1 Tim vi. Yes, " to communicate to , ” . 1 1)6
others/' that is to hold intercourse ta^“ Lm.Uou of parochial or Catho- 
with the weak, the needy, the temp’ed Ue gocla, Uq1ou Club8 or Associations 
the suffering ; to commun ca for young people under twenty years
them some of the advantages, of he / „Uh or without regular nig" 
brightness and he strength which heh,KQ, accordiug t0 elrcmnstancrs 
you have derived from superior educa- )fl t0 ba dpalt wlth b lad
liou, from rehned manners from g» s urB_ trom the upper and mlddle
of sympa.hy, and from etter classes ; the boys, where not already
edge and experience of t ■ aat|8iac!oriiy organized by the Cathc-
Ood grant to you to say • H0 Social Unlou or by other agency, to
lng of him that was ready to perish be tralued „„ a 6yBtem drm,;D(1 br',„°
came upon me. I was an eye to the aded f(|r competltlve exercires. This 
blind, and a foot to the ,ame_ I was haa been (ound to answer admirably 
the father of the poor, and the cause bmh ,Q ,h, Uulted StateB and ln 80J’ 
that 1 know not, I searched out most lmportant EagllBh mi89loD9, ,or ln.
diligently (Job. XXIX.) \es, h s stance, in the dioceses of Soutwaik, 
question: Do veil search ont mos Now t and (.lBl.where, 
diligently the cause of the poortha A Fseheme drawn up by a practical 
you know not? Blessed is the man Commltte@ wU1 bti tubmUted ln due 
who understande.th^ conceruin„ course to those who may need its as-
poor and the needy, slstnuce. An annual report will be

4. The whole of this subject the published of the progress of the work 
making of organised provision tor tproughout the diocese Such help as 
keeping in touch with and training w0 may b(. i.b'n: to give, both in the 
the young people who have le.ft our way 0f workers and of money, will be 
schools—bas for some time been ex- jr>yfully rendered upon application to 
erasing the serious and anxious at the 1{sv F. Foyer, Archbishop - House, 
teutiou of the more zralous and intelli -po sum up in a word : We must 
gent among the clergy. Educational form clubs or atsoclations iu every mte- 
lsts are alive to the necessity (it Con- Bi0a for the young who have left school, 
tinuation or Night schools, and the and bring the luflaence of ths edu 
State offers generous assistance for cttted| the refined and the richer classes 
their maintenance upon easy terms. t0 bear upon tne ityeg of their huumler 
It the training of the intellect ought to brethren. 
be continued for years after leaving 
the day-school, much greater is the 
need for the continued training of the 
hi art and affections. The lormattou 
of character, the direction of the will, 
is a matter of far higher importance, 
both for this world and the next, than 
the acquisition oi extra knowledge.
But hitherto we have taken next to 
no advantage of the offers made by the 
State, we have ^opened no Continu
ation classes, we lag behind, whereas 
we ought to lead.

For the purpose of attaching our 
children to the practice of their re
ligion, for the purpose of strengthen
ing their Catholic character, we ought 
to avail ourselves as far as possib'e of 
public assistance, making our Catholic 
Social Union Clubs useful and Instruct
ive, as well as recreative and attract 
Ive.

dust pan.
4 The Boys are impossible.
They are rough, destructive, rest

We have tried them again and ship,
1 alike

i

fact I could not ride.”!

lift it.
As the doctors went down the steps of 

the hoarding house one said :
“ And yet we are taught that women

less, 
again.

Try them once more , try another j 
plan, another system. Try till you 
succeed. If the big boys are past 
mending, begin with the younger 
ones. Where everything tlse has 
failed, the manly exercise of drill, 
gymnastics, athletic sports, and form
ing the boys Into companies have 
been found to succeed. But every
thing will fall, unless it be properly 
managed. Much depends on the bead 
worker, and upon tact ln dealing both 
with the workers and the bovs. 

fl. The demon of discouragement 
We measure and weigh our Individ 

ual efforts and find them tall miserably 
short of the work to be accomplished — 
miserably short of our own standard 
Of what avail are our puny deeds 
against the huge and overwhelming 
forces ranged against us ? And 
where are the hoped fer results, so Illu 
steadily aimed at '/ We see the n not : shl| 
and then perhape a cloud, charged 
with the microbes of annoyance and lltn 
despair, descends to envelop us ln 
gloom

The first thing to remember is that et I 
individually and alone our powers are 
extremely limited, 
tended by God to be alone 
any single soldier, taken alone, he he eve 
officer or private? What victory can Fat 
he win ? What conquest secure lor his 
Sovereign, If single handed ?

But mass men together, organize 
them, drill them, direct and lead them, cor 
and they will roll back the forces of the am 
enemy, win battles and finally rest ln for 
a lasting place. What each one has Jei 
achieved, singly, is small ; but each, 
by contribution, shares in the triumph Ac 
of the whale. The same law runs tel 
throughout nature, 
water, the grain of gold, the bee, the 
ant the locust pr°dn?s th^*r striking 
and marvellous results by contribution, in 
by combination, by perseverance, not 
by solitary or desultory action. It is lai 
the same iu the spiritual order of which m 
we are speaking.

And See the advantage of this to the wl 
individual. He is kept humble by sen til
ing how little he can accomplish by th 
himself. He Is inspirited by the ii 
thought that his contribution has Us m 
real place and worth, and that the gl 
triumph of the whole is his

This has been already illustrated w 
agatu and again, especially by the hi 
settlements of the Catholic Social m 
Union.
testified, the combined recuits of the g 
uulted workers have been most satis- L 
factory and consoling—in some cases r< 
changing the face of the mission In Is 
which they have laboured. And there ei 
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Hiv health began to fail. 
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She undressed and folded each «arment I _ ,
neatly and laid it away m Iter little trunk. A CALL ON THE L&ITY FOR 
Af er that she put on her dreBeinn-go*u | CHRISTIAN WORK,
and lay down on the narrow white bed in 
the corner of the room.

She had never thonght cf dying alone.
In the tl.utmg thought nhe hr.d had tf let ot March 3 we take the tollowtug 
«Hath 1 lav’d had always been there to extracts from the Lenten Pastoral of 
hold her liaod. Hut now bIih wae liable, I t^Q Qardinal Archbishop of Westmiu- 
even h: <• v, to b e alone. Poor Mary ! j Alter referring to the Dloct sau
*• Alore” »*•« - nt toher •'without David, j Edueitlou Fund, whose object is chief-
the ^istaU'mngeo?» and' nurses had | -Y devoted to the rescue and education 
come, "I feel i- due to myself to ask that of orphans or otherwise abanaoned 
you repeat h- f -r • these gentlemen what children In danger of losing their 
yen said in r.n.nd to your understanding Faith, Ut9 Grace goes on to recount 
of the risk you run in undergoing tins tbB methods to be adopted in order to 
operation.” enlarge the operations of the E iscuo

" I know that I may die, bat I wish to gd(dety aud thus prevent the deplor 
undergo the operation." „bie loss of Faith by so many of chil-

Bhe spoke slowly, bnt with qatot dg- ot- tbe lower classes who are
tv. It wras only in lier lieart tnat enu l . . .. _ .,.. . u«aid: “Give me strength, dear Jesus, far thrown iu-o the vortex of L.ndou Ute 

David’s sake.” ! at such an impressionable age.
“There is no one whom you wish to 

who should he consulted ?”

months. Hti'l
coutinne tin ' l’'-U >- f 
wi'J l»e ulad if I can s.-»y

we

From the Loudon ( Eaglaud ) Tab-
that

Dr. fi’je
mir

Hoithat tin
We are not in- 

What is
pro
tha

St.
fhi*
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!

Tho Cardinal • Archoishop, further, 
writes : (K|see, no one

She drew from under her pillow tbe
Drî<Kllie.e •"Whmfthe’iesue ôfÜto’o.iM0 I 1- We mutt now call attention to 

tion is quite clear, I wish you to open aud another matter. Before long we shall 
read this,” she said. I lay down our responsibility in death,

i’i t .rl.. (Virtif vtrif fho ofhdt I i 1 - - .wl B Aimnni *\f t to o
OUU Id) t[Ut WiJ w.o.v . ■ - j i •* AUU A OAlUCt Os DU IVW ftktiuuu. * •»

mask over her white face, not struggling I docij vommlttad to our care. Well may 
against it as some people do. Only once th|) tbought flu ua witb anxiety and 
she sat upeaddealy aud looked about her w<jU miy tb„ words •-Give an
^ de^ng:e,ee' 8 account of thy stewardship” ring

“Oh, if you will only let me lie in my I aloud ln our ears. But we are far 
husband's arms I will bear auything. ' I more constrained, dear children in 
Aud then she lost consciousness. I Christ, by lovo than by fear—Love for

It was 3:30 when a breathless mss-1 our crucified Lord and God love for 
senger, running into Mr. Winslow’s tbe dear aouia created to His Image 
down-town office, handed him a note Ij entruBted t0 our vigilance. By 
from Dr. Kills : day aQd by night love for the flock

Dear Sir:-Your wife has just under- gn8 the heart and occupies the mind of 
gone an operation. I have every reason I [be Shepherd. We confide to vou our 
to hope it will be a successful one. jibe anxiety we invite you, dear Fathers, 
iuclosed note from Mrs. W inalow will ex- abare our burdtin ; w0 appeal to the

Very sincerely vours. of our children, who, like the clergy.
J. Howe Ellis. | are prepared to spend themselves in 

hearty co-operation for the salvation of 
souls.

2 Take a broad survey of the aitu-

1IOW TO STOP OUR LOSSES.David rarely got any 
when he did, he went to a cheap tailor, 
who did not til turn very well, lie was a 
little man. Mary used to think if he had 
ho».-, <* few fed teller he would have cared 

for dress. Bat she was wrong about

!ET

I b h“- \

The drop of thii\ tin
I pr

that. David waa very modest and not 
wonderfully clever, hut he knew that it 
would have to he a coat as beantitul as 
Joseph’s to make him more respected at 
>H8 olfice or more loved at home. All 
beyond those two places waa nothing to 
him.

OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
Certain difficulties aud objpotions 

occur at once. Let us briefly consider 
them.

1. The want of Workers.
Nearly 18 per cent, of the popula

tion of London belong to the upper, 
middle and lower middle classes The 
proportion among Catholics will be less, 
But even among us 10 per cent may 
belong to tbe fairly well to do and the 
upper claves. This would give us 
from 20,000 to 25.000 In London from 
whom, as from the raw material, we 
ought to recruit a sufficient army of 

It Is the business of the

l çRjd£ THE Bf.ST ANTI-R!

» -"M., PLA5TLR MADE
EACH PUjiTEfl IN E.-l-yj3LH>

TIN MU'. PRICE 2E1ALS0 ItllYARD $ 
R0U5 PFJ0.C-* too

iïiflyanc Wl

l
Mary uflpd to buy him a lot of new col- 

lors and coll'd now and thon and ncuktioB, 
and they were more Incoming to him 
than the ones he bought. Ho did no, 
think so, hut he wore them meealy for 
her sake. She even bought his hate when 
matte re had gone too far for her wifely 
endurance, aa. for example, when he 
a dust and rain atained straw hat far into 
November.

David had come to New York from the 
South, and he never seemed to be able to 
acquire the spick-and-span look of the 
native New Yorker. If lie had indulged 
hie taste indreea it would have manifested 
itself in long, (lowing, broadcloth Prince 
Albert coats, widely flaring Byronic col
lars neckties tied to blow in the breeze 
and wide-brimmed soft ha’s.

But Mary loved him. She more than 
loved him. She put him on a pedestal 
and crowned him with glory and honor. 
She broke the alabaster box cf her whole 
beiniz’s adoration at his feet, aud she 
would have died f »r him gladly.

Mary wao a larj/e, fair woman, who, 
richly and fashionably erased, would 
have looked like a duchess. As it was, 
in her simple horn > made go wots a ad 
modest bonnet, she on tv looked like a 
very beautiful mother, w'hich is more than 
some duchespes do.

A conventional-looking young curate 
and a handsome, largo-featured man ( f 
lifty, will) a deep mourning hand ou his 
liât., sat in the mat directly in front of 
Alary, ilie eider man hmi his utile 
daughter, dressed in mourning, on Lia 
knee, and lie aud the curate laughed and 
chatted with the little girl to amuse her.

“ There is a newly-made widower,” 
thought Mary, “and ho doesn’t seam to 
mind much. 1 wonder if David would 
(she had almost said “ will”) care so 
little.”

Suddenly the older man turned to the 
curate, and Mary saw his face grown 
draw n in agony of grief.

“ Did you ever bury any one you loved 
desperately V” he asked.

The curate answered with appropriate 
ciurtvav : “No, I have been very fortu
nate. I have alwave thought, however, 
that the only wise way to face such gritf 
would he philosophically, knowing it as 
God’s will that it comes to all.

“ You have never buried any one you 
loved desperately. When you come to do 
that, you will not be thinking of philoso
phy,” said the other.

And then they spoke of other things. 
Mary pulled down her veil to hide her 

wet cheeks.
“Poor David l he will mind ; he will 

mind ; lie will not forget right away,” she

mUMCECOiJ
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Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.
Ask yoar Dualer to obtain full partloulard 

for you.
F. U. CALVERT A C0.»

I As tho clergy have gladly T

lay workers 
clergy to enlist aud set them to their 
task.

Ii K
The oilier note ran thus :

Dear Doctor Ellis:—I have not told you
my real name, as I did not wish my bus- __
hand to have the pain and anxiety of an- I atlon. 1 ne flrek suffers g teat losses, 
ticipating this operation nor the suffering We have more than once pointed out 
of seeing me suffer it, and I thought that that the chief period ot peril and de- 
if you knew I had a husband you would fectlou among Catholics la between the 
he likely to objsct to taking no much re- age8 ot- tbtrteen and tw ntv. In this 
sponsibility without having him to share dloeeBe w0 bave 80m„ 35 000 children 
it. If all goes well you nee, on y send , hfl0, and a9 many more who 
him the enclosed note. If I should die- j ^ ^ aQd ar(j under twon;y

years of age.
During the last seven years we have

We have already laid down the prin
ciples that should guide the formation 
of bodies of lay workers, and need not 
Insist upon them here. Thu priests 
will take a broad and generous view 
of their duties, and will not expect 
from reel nits tha skill, steadiness aod 
perfection to bo found only iu ex
perienced and well trained workers 

In each mission the rector or his 
delegates will naturally begin by en
rolling, first, the names of all who can 
be Induced to give personal service so 
many nights a week ; and, second, the 
names of those who will contribute to

have been, besides, 
changes, conversions, and progress In 
a good life among a multitude cf iudi 
vldualj, who seem to have found thntr 
Guardian Angel ln one or other of 
the workers.

But there is a higher thought than 
that of success : God's Holy Will ac
complished,His glory promoted by your 
personal service of Him. Whether 
the triumphant results are large or 
small, visible or Invisible to your eye, 
present or future, the one great thing 
that concerns you most personally, 
most Intimately, has been 
pllshed-you have given to your 
Blessed Redeemer your love and your 
service He has counted every beat of 
your heart, every step you have taken, 
every hour of weariness, every dis
couragement endured with patience 
He has accepted as offered to 

manifold

ft

5 Last year we discussed this ques 
tion of proper provision for the young 
with the Cnapter of the diocese, aud the 
conclusions arrived at by an uuanl 
mous vote were formulated in the two 
following resolutions :

I. " That it is a necessary part of 
our pastoral and missionary duty to 
make provision for the training and 
safeguarding of tho young who have 
left our schools. "

II, 1 'That the Westminster diocesan 
work, iu solemn homage to our Lord 
Jesus Christ, be a joint effort of clergy 
and laity to provide care aud lnstruc

alter
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Manchester. F
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Mary Winslow.tell him gently.
My Darling Husband :—Yon have been

so gorxl, so tender, so true to me, dear , . .one, and }ou have made me so nappy I called upon the clergy on two different 
always, that I have wanted some way to I occasions to make an accurate census 
shnw you how grateful I am. There has I of the Catholic population ot the 
never been any way before, but now there j diocese. The re urns have been care
ts a way. Tnank the dear Father you I fully analysed aud tabulated, and are 
have taught me to lovo aud have helped before us We need not enter Into de- 
me to try to serve. I have been strong uu Sufli26 u t0 say that out of 
enough to save you a great deal of pain. Qnn who bave left

\\ ban you got this,my love, my heart,? ; , , J ’ .* . ... oH._ ,de ar, dear love, 1 will be quite through school, and ought to be regular attend- 
witli a very had operation, which has I ants at Mass and their duties, It appears 
been hanging over me for months. 1 I that about 27,000 live in the neglect ot 
knuw 1 must undergo it or I must die, religious observances. We say noth- 
and yet it was so sweet at home I could I ing 0f the disclosure as to the number 
not "come in here before, hut the doctor ot nom|nal Catholics unknown to the 
said 1 could not wait any longer, so I prlegt3 Bnd of tbe an5ioua labor needed 
came in to-day. I L ,t.am

Jane is a good nurse; she will take care I ... , , f. mart»
of the children while lamaway. Aren’t v w« have hadf Ra,pt^r ret“™ mad® 
they beautiful? I by the rectors of missions, giving the

God bless you, my husband, my love. I actual number of clubs or organiza- 
Mary. ttons, other than purely devotional, ln 

The three doctors stood wiping their I the diocese, for young people who have 
gleaming instruments, talking iu half I [„ft school. The evidence of the need 
whispers of the operation. A white- 0l ByscemRtio Catholic provision for 
capped nurse was unpinning the sheet* th wbo hav0 become emancipated

lay I from echool
another doctor and another white-capped not t’iarL t*1“ te®*8 ^ut, ^l°,d ,°,.0Ur
nurse stood watching for the tiret sign of I children. Tho devil gets hold of them 
her; returning consciousness. Bhe lay I iu another way, and confronts us with
heavily and with muscles relaxed, with evils that must be courageously at -
closed eyes, breathing laboriously and tacked aud overcome, 
white as the linen on her bed. 1 We have admirable provision for the

David pushed open the door with an- oducatlon 0f the schoolchildren ; but 
steady hand and came across the room to h practically „0 provision for 
tho hud. Without a word he ('.ropne.I on . v Jtl olll!l„ bis knees in a grio'-s'.rickeu heap at the continuing their training afterwards.

‘ as* they passed Woodlawn she won- bedside. Hence our losses are to be counted not
dorotl whetlier, if she died, they would Dr. Fllis put hie baud on his shoulder, by the hundred, but by the thousfuia.
Ii„ry li,-r on li-.e hillside, where David and le 1 Hiked npwtth angnish-ladeueyes It is not, we repeat, that our people
could hi e her grave every day from the tha: pitifully pleated far a word of hope, join the ranks ot any other denomtua-
tiain window. It would teem loss lonely " Bon will do well," said the doctor, in rloll ; they drop out of practical Chris- 
for her, she thought. And then her a cheery whisper. “ Toe operation wae a faulty, and are carried away, at least
I.can turned to her children, aud she success tar oeyondoor expectations. But ffir a tim0 nn tb(, 8;,-0am of m iterlal-
wept for them un-il she was roused by it is important tor her to ...... .. out of the . |n,|lfy0r0l.c0 and vice -hat surgesthe train getting tnto tbe Grand Central ether quietly. Don't yon think,Mr. Win- irm, Indifturence, and vice „ha« sutges 
S atlon. A half-hour later Mary stood in eon, it would he a good plan for you to arouud them.
a dean, hare little room high tip on the stand here at the foot of the bed, where J- How would it fare with the child 
top floor of a quiet boarding house on a sue can f ee yon when she tirst opens her reu ot the richer classes, were the dis 
hkU- street. A young doctor with wide- eyes ? Then she will forget entirely all cipltne of their school days suddenly 
aw ake, intelligent face was talking to hnr. ti e nain of her separation from you, and cuî 8hnrt at thirteen, twelve, or eleven 

" Tes, Mrs. Robinson," hesaid,gravely, everything will beqmte nice aud comfort- yeare 0f age ? How long would they 
"the operation is imperative, for it is the able ’ , ...... , "withstand thecuirent, tf abandoned to
oily way to save yo.tr tile. It it an,is David rose, dumbly obedient, and food h , glender powers of resistance 
you w ill become a perfectly strong mid where the doctor d:r,-cied, devouring with R„r th0 masses forlu althy woman ; if ,t fade, y-m will be 1 c eyes toe pale, beautiful face lying j at that early age? Bat the raassts tor
ppared th« pain of a lingering death, for amid the think hr -vvn braids. l out children, attending t nolle L* ^
you will not survive the operation mom “ Now, drs. Winslow, is the pillow i eutary schools, aro precisely In tniS 
than half an hour at most. 1 put the caiti right?” asked Dr. Kills, trying to rouse condition Tney urgently require re- 
plaiuly to you. You must know all the i lo r. " Won’t yon iet me try to raise you j gantzed vigilance aud support, 
circumstances,all the risks, that yon may | tip a little ?” Lay not the blame for their condl-
decide wisely.” I It seemed hours to David before Mary, t(on elt -, er on the schools and the

“1 have decided,” she answered, | with a deep sigh, lined her heavy white . the Catholic religion,
steahlv. » luis. A m ment bur half-conacioufl «yes | T_ . ’ , . .“ Yrrv well; I will have the nurses hem rested on the dot t >r, who was s pen kin* to j ^ 18 reproach to re g ' . , carrvtnzr it on
io a little while, and the otlv-r doctors F.i-r, and then site looked at David. Bhe Ol!c boys and girls, flung at a r du | La » ’ . ,, wbo\0 matter ln
will nu et me here ai a quarter bourn 2. 1r.«d to make lie- ervi-l-s bps move, ago Into tha vortex ot such a Mo as , 0 L t asI put the who e matter tn obiecuoo.
I have spoken to tin in about it. 1 wao tailed unes and then slowly, painfully, London life, cannot, unaided, n slat another way. , . J ^ A nur-tmly W.tivog fir .he tin,.I word from y u s- - said: j the strength of the current. To speak | What we are aiming at broadly and ; has been answered ’«France, Am«
t,. complet» ali tho amc „ n> o t \ ’ “ Darling, I love you.” truth the reproach must bo addressed I generally Is to re establish the Common La, and elsewhere, by me t tf

lb- I Fill- Mary “good morning” a. d "She’s a:l right rmw,” eaid Dr. Ellis, in tn tbns0 wbll looking down on them as Christian Brotherhood that united all schoolrooms, where no other pi»
left he-alone " a tone of relief. tcoarse and Vulgar let them sink as classes together in the olden time, i accessible. This is Inconvenient,

M try was naturally rather . >-vard, lo a few moments all the doc!me had under the waters of wicked- We desire to tee a vigorous apostolale - causes trouble, aud wear and tear.
! espcc-ady about li-i e things. Spioers, gçne, leaving David aud a nurse to watch h devote "t0 tht.lr 6We. by the well to do aud educated classes . So be It : but it cannot be helped,

worms and snakes, even very small ones, 'law. ness to tho. e wno tie , , b nmnn_ lhnlr humbler brethren -while wo are in straitened clrcutn-
, _ , _ /N ,h. - , . . i made her almost laiut, and site was afraid " Biro’s doing splendidly now, sir,” , cour no cheering words, no helping „ 5, hr0„v d„wn the wall of stances We must look to the broad

118 BuudlS St,, (‘Blgeh) Loudsr, Cut I to travel alone or to sleep in a room hy said the nurse, moved by the trouble in hand, but refuse to bestow on such This alone will breakdown the wa of
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ithe necessary expenses.

The clergy may reasonably expect 
active and Intelligent co ■ operation 
from various existing societies, such as 
the Tcrtiariuti of S'. Francis, of St, 
Dominic, the Ladies of Charity, the 
Society of St Edzabeth, etc., and the 
Brothers of St. Vincent of Paul.

It is hoped that these last will be
come Invaluable in forming the boys 
in the larger missions Into companies 
and brigades.

When the requirement of a mission 
Is supplied, the educated and well to- 
do persoos In that mission should give 
their services to the larger and poorer 
missions, which must be dependent 
upon co-operation from the richer dis
tricts. To facilitate this they may 
communicate, If they please, with the 
Rev. Father Foyer.

Above all things, let laity and clergy 
alike bear In mind that in a work of 
this sort, particularly iu the begin 
uing, tact, patience, sympathy, and 
good will are required, 
nothing is accomplished without per
severance.

2 Want of Money,
Tha clubs cannot Be worked without 

The Catholic Social Union

avi-ntn
M ti t.

J i

ii
lion for the young of both sexes, 
they have left the day school."

Thus the Archbishop and the Chap
ter of Westminster are of one mind on 
this—that it is part of the pastoral and 
parochial duty of the clergy to take 
such practical steps as shall result ln 
an adequate provision for the training 
of the young who have left our schools.

They recognize the difficulty as well 
as the necessity of such a work : and 
they are agreed that it must be under 
taken as “ a joint effort of clergy and 
laity.” Nothing less than an united, 
organized effort made by clergy and 
laity will suffice. Nothing less con
tains within it any hope of success. 
Ncr can we suffer any delay In the ap
plication of a remedy, while the life 
blood of the body is ebbing away.

We have, therefore, decided, after 
consultation with our Chapter, to con 
neet this undertaking with the Solemn 
Homage to be offered to our Lord dur
ing this last year ot the century. The 
English National Committee for the 
Solemn Homage passed a resolution, 
“ suggesting to the Bishops, each iu 
his own diocese, to specify some dio
cesan work tor souls, to which all the 
faithful of the diocese should contri
bute, as public testimony of a sincerity 
of their desire to offer Sclemti Homage 
and service to our Lord Jesus Christ ”

Thu diocesan work, therefore, that 
we prescribe, first as a solemn act oi 
Homage, marking the close of the cen
tury, and, secondly, aa the good wo k 
to be performed for gaining the J ubl- 
lee. la—co-operation according to the 
means and opportunity of each one, in 
the spread of the Catholic Social Union 
work, that is, iu promoting social, re
creative, and instructive clubs or night 
sch ols, in all our missions.

Co operation is of three kinds (1) 
special prayers offered to God from 
time to time for a blessing on the 
work, with encouragement to people 
to engage in it ; (2) personal service ; 
and i,3) alms, which are necessary for
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Himself personally jour 
efforts to please, to teach, to Influence, 
to t.erve your brethren, and to direct 
them in the way of salvation. Is not 
this enough to make your heart exult 
with joy, and bound with renewed 
energy ? What matter whether you 
be laid aa a stone hidden in the founda
tions, or visible in the wralls above tbe 
ground, provided you form paît of the 
heavenly structure that is being built 
by the hand of God? The number of 
the saints and martyrs known to us 
upon earth is as nothing compared to 
the countless multitude of whom there 
is no earthly record, but who are glor
ious and resplendent in the kingdom 
of their Father. Among such may you 
find your throne.

You cannot expectjro eradicate <he 
evils that you have grown up in Eng
land during three centuries by a few 
decades of hard work. Many lives 
arid many generations must be bur ltd 
in the foundations of the reform we 
are engag'd on, before the reform can 

For ua it must 
pnfiiee that we are doing the mo.-t holy 
Will nf God, and have a share in the 
apostolate of Jesus Fhrist.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

For nurnInK mothers 
(VKeete’s Liquid K x - 
tract of Malt Is unsur-
pHNvetl.

Wo have rrreived a 
gi ent many letters from 
leading dot tors hearing 
testimony to this. By 
Hiding digestion aud 
fupplyloK extra nour
ishment It IncroHses the 
How o: milk and'bullde 
upth*’ motion*«strength 
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h V u i ii fur mu ■ t y bot- 
1 l*i' s w h » n re un f-d. 
Refivv n II HUbsut U'VH lit. money. m

clubs cost at the least £50 apiece. To 
drill and brigade the bjya will also 
cost money. Wo all of us well know 
what it is to bo in war^t. This knowl
edge and experience teach us how to 
deal with want—by recourse to various 
industries, to direct appeals, and to 
prudent economy, 
art, perhaps too rarely practised, the 
art of knowing how to do without. 
But somehow or other, where the 
cause is a good one, when we have our 
heart in it, money is found in suffic
ient quantity, at least to begin—and 
then, to go on.

In addition to what the clergy may 
collect themselves or through the 
workers, we propose to form a Con'ral 
Fund from which assistance may be 
given, as it is actually given to the 
C, S. IT. clubs This year tho Lenten 
Alms and the Jubilee Alms shall bo de 
voted to this object. And we trust 
that they will he given double, and 
whh bo h hands

3 Ko plane for the Clubs to we if in.
But it
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be accomplished.
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1 Thorn is also an

THE IDEAL FATHEF.
; J . “Of all relations among individ

uals, in all combinations which life 
( ffers in this world, there is none that 
Is more wonderful than motherhood : 
and fatherhood comes next.” writes 
Barnetta Brown in the February 
Ladies’ 
mother
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be represented as 

with love and gentle-
may

I a dove,
care brooding over the young ; the 
father as an eagle, strong, eager to de 
fetid and help. The mother ahruid be 
an embodiment of sweetness and gen- 

the father a citadel oi

Me

MY NEW CURATE.
tleness ;
strength. A father, then, to av J d hi. 
failures, must be of fine, lar v quant-.' 
strong sane and loving ; a self forget 
tul pleasant guide, a chum for b*

girls
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boys, a lover for his 
a comprehending husband, a

With a father lik»
this, and a mother such aa we havi 
sometimes seen and often dreamed of 
the pathway of chi dhood becomes no 
one of thorns, but one besprinklei
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»«.. «■«.» o-rï.i«..™....•h.«5*- -•s,ïiis‘-iïii:œ.r, sr.ïs ssssr.MK -Pat Money
before we think of the trouble and the a dreary round ot mistaken and fall “ tnouirh lor one who has ever of IPs low. we have special means of that you may believe the evil that
dustpan. uree into a comfortable, suosessiul and «l”ui|C^1 ‘““"i ,ul the "bllgaUon is honoring H.m, and ot repairing the your friends say «bout you and the

4 The Boys are impossible. beautl.ul journey, brightened by t d lt„ truly^grateiul outra ;es heaped upon Him in the Sic- good that your enemlc, admit. Hence j
They are rough, destructive, rest cheerfulness, gladdened by i.innradin lu .«-n I , rament and sacrifice of thanksgiving, the iollowing judgment from a famous

less. We have tried them again and . ship, sweetened by love, and enjoyed is glal it should da so. therefore, speelal motives rationalist. Pelleton, author of the of energy, or "Hiit tira
again. ; alike by mother, father and chitdreu. ; Nothing can Incite III more to'tho J'•» ■ ^ ^ ^ ooœe back I ‘ ProfwlCU de Foi du XIX Slecle ,

Try them once more , try another j ----------.---------- I love and practice of this virtue th.. t0 G id bt ri cogulzuip Ills goodness (I85:i), may be a opted as Huai in this - < . „• f„
plan, another system. Try till you -, q a pour» hPABT • th# baseness of lngra’ituae. * submit to His lew in question of what woman owes to Chris- , , .succeed. If the big boys are past LEAGUE OF THESACRED HEART, ; blighting wind. ’St Augustine calls benelite He bountifully tlaol.y - The Corlsttau law, always , . ,
mending, begin with the younger Gratitude Kor Oo<P. Benefit.. . it ; more ui kind than he on, g bestows on them. favorable o woman, proclaim! d mat- ............. .,
ones. Where everything else has --------- i blasts ot winter, Shakespeare raaa a _______ _________. riage indissoluble, thereby overthrow j ........... 1
failed, the manly exercise of drill, gbnerai. intention kob ai'RIL 1990 i Lear describe It ; most hate ul o go s nrviTrn x.-n log the iniquity of divorce which was j Pimples “-Wy f.ice m
gymnastics, athletic sports, and form- --------- I and men, as X-nophou turns it , s CHRIiTIANIÎY ELEVA TED ViO- onjy successive poly gamy. lienee- ; <a>ith <ind t unri but after
lng the boys Into companies have t Recommended to our prayers by Ut» banelul that it can destroy all the forth woman had her euro place In the i uk.-.g Ho.\fs Sars»p.vHU .< .Vi.vf time, 1
been found to succeed. Bat every- Holiness Leo XIII. power oi prayer, and torce Heaven to . .. It,.vlew, family, a place fixed and guaranteed,
thing will fall, unless it be properly close its gates against do. It is pray er „ . „ . th,. “She could watch by the ride cl h r
managed. Much depends on the bead American Meaenger of the Baored Heart. wllhnut gratitude that St Bernard Jhe  ̂J"0 Washington had growing children without fearing a.
worker, and upon tact in dealing both Gratitude is the virtue by which we blames for tailing to reach God. it a in tlie Now York Sun rvcemlv each moment thi disgrace of » sudden
with the workers and the bova. acknowledge, gilts received trom others ot ingratitude only hat Ghri no ,, womans K chts 'question repudiation. Her destiny had hitherto

5 The demon of discouragement and strive to make return for the same plained when He manifested to Be» ' nerhars more at been uncertain, wavering, subject to
We measure and weigh our Individ whenever It Is In our power. Grati Margaret Mary the love of His Heart bat Is occupjllng I .er cap » omu at ^ lce nHr fcust,and, but now It

ual efforts and find them tail miserably tude to our fellow-men is part of the lor mankind, and bade her urge men statements were coutrovered by shared the solidity ot the domestic
short of the work to be accomplished- cardinal virtue of justice , gratitude to make reparation lor he oldness HI'^“““^"^"‘TT^^Ihr.arth.1” 
miserably short of our own standard, to Gad, if not identical wl h the virtue and Indignity shown Him In the •> 1 , ./ , . c.. v
Of what avail are our puny deeds of religion, is really one ot its chief Kuchr.rist, which Is primarily the Sac- *"P- ' ‘ " Rhahan ni
against the huge and overwhelming acts, and a work of prayer by which rameat and sacrifice of thank-g-ving. Sun is a defence by Father S 
forces ranged against us ? And we keep -ur souls in submission to To bs grateful to God should be very his podtmt. correspondent ”
where are the hoped fer results, bo Him. ■■ The chlei thing ill the wor- natural and ea v for us all. It needs g! nls
"eadily aimed at / We see then not ; ship of God," says St Augustine, “is but to consider HiB gifts, their beauty, writes lather ®bah* a6sertlon8
and then perhapi: a cloud, charged that we should uot be ungratelul to variety and usefulness, all created y 8 ' * ., - virlsurûd -mo of
tlth the microbes of annovanee and Utm, and hence in the only true sacri- His hands, aud given to us by Himself (1. tha. the Homan jurisprudence ot
Je pair d" ends ?o envelop us in flee offered to God our Lord, we are re actually by His hands, and given to the Imperial P«Iod *.» not improb

minded to give thanks ” Dr Spiritu us by Himself actually present to con- aoly, affected by Lurlstlautiy , (-) tha.
8 The first thing to remember la that et Litera c' n ) The Preface of this fer them on us, and what Is more, the indissolubility of marriage among
individually and alone our powers are Holy Sacrifice begins : “It Is tru'y operating in them so as to effect Chrlstiaae Is a benefit large.y ow g

tended*b'y SSt he^otT FJï

office** or'private*? ‘ What “victory c'n rathL'Sght^^rnal'Ld"'*’ ““ glluo/oTand estimate them* their far inferior tooi' 

he win 7 What conquest secure lor hlB “ In all things give thanks, " wrote true worth-gifts ot sou. and body, all tian lands. As to the contentlo 
Sovereign, if single handed ? St. Paul to the Thessalonlans, “for the treasures of divine grace lavished

But mass men together, organize this is the will of God in Christ Jesus on us so abundantly, all our mental
them, drill them, direct and lead them, concerning you all (I. These. 5, 18 ) faculties, and our senses through
and they will roll back the forces of the and again, “giving thanks always, which we derive the blessings of 
enemy win battles aud finally rest lu for all things, in the name of our Lord knowledge aud the necessary motives 
„ lasting place. What each one has Jesus Christ, t> God and the Father.” to exercise the power of free will with 
achieved, singly, is small ; but each, (Ephesians 5, 20.) Members of the which God endowed us, chieltv ha. we 
bv contribution, shares in the triumph Apostleship of Prayer will recall the may choose to acknowledge His good 
of the wbele. The same law runs text of this great Apostle on which ness and show ourse vee truly gr&te- 
throu"hout nature. The drop of their organization is based : “ I desire, ful for it. When we look about us aud 
water the grain of gold, the bee, the therefore, first of all that supplications, consider the multitude of creatures 

i0o„=r nrn4n-« their Striking nrav.-rs. intercessions, anti lhanksgiv made lor out benefit, and study how 
and marvellous results by contribution; tnflsbe made by men. " (I Tim 2. i ) each contributes something which is 
bv combination, by perseverance, uot And if we ask why so much stress Is indispensable for our existence, or at 
by solitary or desultory action. It is laid on this virtue of grali-ude, we least highly conducive to our welfare, 
the same in the spiritual order of which m ei ouly consider how important it the heavens and the earth, the sea and 
we are sneaking was in the eyes cf Christ who exclaimed the air, the stars ot the firmament and

And see the advantage of this to the when about to raise Lazarus from the the minerals of the soil, the brute, 
individual He is kept humble by sen dead Father, I give Thee thanks vegetable aud Inanimate creations, 
lug hnw little he can accomplish by that Thou hast heard me ; ’ (St John and the wonderful way in which .hey 
himself He is inspirited bv the XI 11.) who distributed the miraculously sustain our lives, and quicken our act 
thought that hts contribution has its multiplied loaves only after He had iv.ttes, and enable us to do things 
rea” place and worth, and that the given thanks : who gave thanks again, which God delgus to consider credit 
triumph of the whole is hin as He took the chalice to bless It ; and able iu Ills creatures, honorable to

This has been already Illustrated who complained, alter the tan lepers Himself, and beneficial to our fellow 
again and again, especially by the had been made clean : “Were uot ten men ; when further we penetrate from 
settlements of the Catholic Social made clean ? and where are tho nine ? the material to the spiritual world, and 
Unto.™ As the clergv have gladly There is no one found to return to give value, as best we may, thedigni.y and
»Aa£-s.t: gR-.rB*?arsr-LP. sKSsraMS».

SJÏiïïTi'ïE! SÏSttowJSiîSyiî- 5»1 «.."«U, ,«a M,. =1,1 ===.=» u WMnwygwfc. Ynu ,d„
Ett-ss-'-rs: :xrx^ri,:s?s
changes conversions, and progress in from whom we received them all? accomplish, to the sup> ruatura. p.ane, lœpu >• cannn 0f tho Counc 1 b0 oUen occasitned by a petulant
a g0Ht life among a multitude of tndi If we could judge by the language in which we coma under the light of the thtit j' It doctor- answer or a snappish question you
visual! who seem to have found their and manners of men it would seem His own countenance, and, with u . . . ....i , ,2- Host in the would be careful in the choice of your
Guardian Angel in one or other of that nothing is more common than minds enlightened, enabled to look tb” speech. There is no dart capable cl
the workers gratitude. People thank one another above the range of our natural reason oare hat la h„, it filcting a deeper wound to the heart

But there is a higher thought than profusely, even when refusing a ser by which we know Him as the Cause of anhido praette^, of’ ;h«n an unkind word and all the re-
that of success : God’s Holv Will ac- vice; a worldly politeness invents a all things, and to behold Him as He no reafi n g i' entallpffPa I pen tance will not serve to t race the
complished His glorv promoted by your thousand gracious wavs of expressing has revealed Himself in a vision darkly, reason that yoi ‘, p ot^the searing. Be careful, therefore, bug

smalîr vlTlbîe“oï invisible to y “uf eye' often gfuerouslv’ given : yet how few, dwell with Him in glory as the sons of of it is rhetorical, and to be lnt^rpeed. - Good Beginning I CENTBAL BUSINESS C0LLE3E, Toronto,
present or luture, the one great thing ‘Xtuue^nT^n to the1r“eT- “î ^mredusm'th^high ChryfosTom6 anV'Lll aboJ riches

most 7-«m.te,r h^been accom low nWH Ze wstur tlUe“to h^ùSedby existing’soda", co"-
pllshed-you have given to your dependent ! Fewer still have the noon renews our uite to u aga . u b , Ï J eimllar language of other cine cures all humors uf the blood, creates s I ror catalogm-.
Blessed Redeemer vour love and your ity to be truly grateful to God, and to wheo we ourselves have fallen from it OUtons aB e nnt Christian In good appetite, overcomes that tired feeling I w. H. HIT.\W. Principal.
Blessed Keaeeroer your iOTo j j th0 g n,sh phrase puts It, we should be impious not to cry out and la.er writers, not Chris tan. *D *nd impart, vigor and vitality to the whole
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ground, provided you form part of the ot tho spiutu g apnreoiation and lor He hath done great things : shew been as highly cultivated as your cor mend n to ethers, as it d.d so much for me. 
heavenly structure that is being outlt God chiefly wants our appreciation anu m ^ >u ^ earth R„jo,ce respondent could derire. Why, then,
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is no earthly record, but who are glnr- m«nv of them take His gifts, and anect 1- J 
ious and resplendent in the kingdom 
of their Father. Among such may you 
find your throne.

You cannot, expecljto eradicate 'ho 
evils that you have grown up In Eng
land during three centuries by a few 
decades of hard work. Many lives 
and matr-’ generations must be burled 
in tha foundations i f the reiorm we 
are engaged on, before the reform can 

For us It must 
suffice that we are doing the mo=t holy 
W ill of God, and have a share in the 
apostolate of Jesus Christ
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This note of inquiry is in line with 
the work of the Columbian aud there I 
fore obtains an early answer :

Dear Editor
.

What do you think 1h the I 
t for a home—booki. picture.! or 

Newly-Wed
EtlahllHhet

1889.eel orn 
iauo ?
In one household of which we have 

j knowledge, ov r an oid fashioned tire
place iu the cosy parlor is inscribed 

j the legend: “ The ornament ot a home 
is the friends thet frequent it ”

I But that does not reach the ideal, for 
some homes have few or no friends that 
frequent them, aud nevertheless they 
are not without beauty.

Tho chief ornament of a Christian 
home is the virtue of its inmates. That 
gives peace, sunshine, harmony, con
sideration, gentleness and grace. 
Where it flourishes, there is loveliness,

I even in the midst of poverty ; where it 
is absent, there is ugliness, although 
surrounded by sumptuous decora!ions.

Certain that our newly-wed friends 
have this supreme charm for their 

1 home, the ouly question remains —what

a V
8 tude 

acquire
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Address : Belleville. Ont. PBINOIFA1her reply.

“ First—Evidently she Is ignnrant 
of the elements of the history of Stoic
ism, otherwise she would know who 
Trcplong is, and of what importance 
are the conclusions of Bishop Light foot 
in his essay on St. Paul and Seneca, as 
to the workings of Christianity on the 
latter philosopher. Seneca is the patri
arch of the Roman Stoics, yet his lan 
guage concerning Roman women is as 

Christian Father
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Gains, first conceived tho ‘ equality oi 
the sexes ’ I pointed out the source of 
that Idea in a document that antedates 
any Stoic • response.’
ill , 28.
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for Ihe efficacy ot that peerloi.8 cough rem I ■
edy, 1’yny Pectoral. It euros acr.ldvory I Vi 
qui. klv. -J5e. of all druggism. Manutar I y 
lured by tho proprietors of 1'erry Davis IL . ^
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Mt, Clemens. M thra^e are
sume to mock God by thanking Him— 
that they are not as other men. Too 
many ot them take His gifts, and affect 
to ignore their source ; others make an 
outward snow ot thanking Him for the 
very fear of being considered ungrate
ful." How few study the gifts of God 
and stop to reflect “that every créa 
tare of God is good, and nothing to be 
rejected that is
of1Vs”r Paul men have become “in- tered, but tho grateful spirit fitters 
grates’’ and lovers of themselves, trd thanks to God : “ wl.h thanksgiving, 
would make it the boast of the new j let your Petitions be made known to

“ - ei-... Nor wifi it rest with the though' j
of its own gifts, needs and achieve ; 
mente, but is grateful because God has | 
done great things, and because He is 
worthy of “ Benediction, aud glory, 
and wisdom, and thanksgiving, and 
honor, and power, and strength, for 
ever and ever. " (Apoe 7, 12 ;) “We 
give Thee thanks, O God Almighty, 
who art, and who wert, and who art 
to coma : because Thou hast taken to 

of Theo Thv great power, and Thou hast 
reigned," (Ibid , it, 17 ) And since 
men do not return God’s favors, since, 
they conceal them from others, and 
forget them, or disparage and some
times reckon th«m evil instead of good,

Mention Ibis paper. V
Why did the former desire to 

them excluded from the govern
ment of an ‘optima respuhticaV Or 
WHS the rniad ot these giants loss per
spicacious than that of a lot of sophist
ical Stoics, forever prating about high 
things that Marcu Aurelius htm,clt 
sate,, they never real zed in their con
duct.

This is gratitude, the hymn of joy in 
the heart, mounting ever to the lips in 
words of praise and of blessing, abid
ing in the memory, illumining the in 
tolled and quickening the will to do 
great things tor the great God who is 

... ij received with thanks- in the midst uf us. Not a gift uerd 
(l Tim 1,3) In the words and uot a thing done, not a prayer Ut
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“ Fourth—The ' Hypatia ’ argument 
ren inis one of thn popular I tali au say I 
Ing : 1 Citato Dante ?’ F’inita la quls 1 

Hypatia ’ l.as been overdone $ 
illustration of fiftn-century l .u-1 $ 

Kopalltk (Vlainz, 1881) has | £ 
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These remedies will cure ill.
in its first : ^

; ’LAIN Fv • FOR FAIR ^This knowl- be accomplished. th ne.’ wecentury that they can do withou . Gad.
Gratitude would never permit us to 

deny the receipt of a favor, to ignore, 
or overlook, or forget it in any way ; 
It makes us first acknowledge, then 
make much of tho gift, and, above all, 
keep it in mind. It is this memory of 
favors received, or rathe.- ot our beuo 
factors, which prompts us L> praise 
them, and when opportune let others

I/OVti of
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J CtëïQ.
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uals, in all combinations which 
effors in this world, there is none that 
is more wonderful than motherhood : 
and fatherhood comes next.” writes 
Barnetta Brown in the February
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know of their goodness to us. 
our benefactors, and a true esteem 
thoir favors, grow naturally out of 
gratitude, and inspire us not only to 
ttoat them with honor aud reverence, 
but also to confer on them oven far 
a-renter gifts than they have bestowed
o-i ns Thus gratitude is not, as tome the grateful spirit is prompted to re- 
have cvnlcaliy described, thankfulness pair their ingratitude bv accsplmg as 
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is grarUudo i '-VlVy rod and Toy" staff, they have ; church venerated the female philoso-, 
urn irift lor l comforted me.” pber Catherine. ,

“Fifth—Id matters that pertain to the 
history of Catholicism, Lacky and 
Buckle are writers with a confessed

FATHER DAM EN, S. J.:tleness ;
strength. A father, then, to 
failures, must be of fine, lar quaiit?
strong sane and loving ; a self forget- ] an „
lui pleasant guide, a chum for Ms unpre^ a t ^ , .eturîl gift l0r j comforted
boys, a lover for his giro, ' ,ueJ , tbis .agerncas may spring ! As members of the Apostleship cf 
a comprehending husband, a com- L L by rid of ohbgarims. Prayer we begin the day with thnuks_
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lug of Christ, rather than to risk
K*" °f ,be Utler ,or “>» •*keyof “,h,'<$1U (Eutliolic !Ucort>.| "Now I beseech you, brethren, to 

mark them who cause dissensions and
offences contrary to the doctrine
which you have learned ; and avoid 
them." And whereas " there Is among 
you envying and contention, are you 
not cirnal, and walk according to 
man ?"

It Is easy to fee that the schism-mak
ers are they who form factions against 
the authority of the Church, and who 
Introduce new doctrines. This Is quite 
applicable to Anglicanism, whether it 
be called the Church of England or of 
Ireland, but certainly not to the Cath
olic Church which the new religionists 
attempted to uproot by violence and 
confiscations backed by penal laws.

We may add here who are, In St. 
Augustine's opinion, the heretics (and 
schismatics) whether they who adhere 
to the authority of the ancient Church 
or they who start a new one, as the 
Manlchees did, against whom the great 
doctor was writing. He says :

cleanse us from defilement, " How 
much more shall the blood of Christ, 
Who, through the Holy Ghost, offered 
Himself without spot to God, cleanse 
our conscience from dead works, to 
serve the living God ?"

The sacrifices of the Old Law had 
their efficacy only through the 
Sacrifice offered by Christ on the cross, 
and prefigured Christ's sacrifice, 
which is alone all-sufficient for our 
redemption.

The sacrifice of the Mass Is a con
tinuation of that of the cross, and Is of 
equal value therewith, because though 
offered in an unbloody manner, It Is 
one sact!lice therewith, because In 
both cases the same Carlst offers Him 
self to His Heavenly Father, and In 
both Instances He Is the high-priest 
and the victim at the same time.

Christ Himself declares this Identity 
when he tells His Apostles :

“Do this for a commemoration of Me 
For as ( tien as you shall eat this bread and 
drink this chalice, you shall show the death 
ot the Lord until Ile come." (1 Cor. xi. 26.)

careful to have substantial endorsers 
than responsible makers of the note, 
and It is to the endorsers they look for 
repayment.

The money lenders are not satisfied 
with the ordinary endorsatlon on the 
back of the note, as In this way the en
dorser would be responsible only after 
due notice and protest. When a man 
agrees to become endorser for a friend, 
in order to get him out of a difficulty, 
the money-lender asks him to sign the 
note Immediately under the name of 
the maker so that the two may be 
joint makers, and the intending en. 
dorser seldom objects to this, and he 
thus becomes directly responsible for 
the payment, and when the note falls 
due he Is almost always called upon to 
meet the obligation.

The Witness mentions a recent case 
In point. A young man put his name 
to a note for $30 for a special 
friend, being assured that It would 
be settled within a week. It was not 
paid, and a month later the backer, 
who had become joint maker of the 
note, was summoned to court, and 
obliged to pay $35, Interest and costs 
being added to the face of the note. 
In fact so regular has become the 
practice of charging 120 per cent, per 
annum that the legal stationers keep 
on hand a stock of printed blank forms 
specifying that rate, under the covert 
reading, " 10 per cent, per month."

Young men, especially, should be 
on their guard against being caught 
in these traps. They should take care 
to live within their means, so that they 
may never need to borrow, especially 
at such rates of interest, and they 
should also he on their gnard against 
lending their names to cover the follies 
of their spendthrift, so called acquaint
ances or friends : otherwise they are 
sure to be entrapped.

The cities of Ontario, and our own 
London are not free from the opera
tions of the Shylocka against whom we 
utter this warning to put young men 
on their guard.

city1 and elsewhere non-Episcopal churchei
f?dd’E«n‘en>ervicea/’

It has, indeed, been very positively 
asserted that the decline In Presbyter 
ianlsm and other 
Churches during recent years, ha 
been owing in a great measure ti 
their neglect or positive disregard fo 
the natural tendency of devoted am 
piously inclined people to do som 
works of self denial in testimony c 
their love for God, and their desire t 
serve Him. As a further evidence t 
this, it has been pointed out that th 
Episcopalian and Lutheran Churchei 
which have a Ritual, and which ol 
serve days of special devotion, ai 
actually increasing in Church men 
berehip, while the Evangelicals wl 
reject these aids to devotion are surel 
declining.

WHERE THE MOREY GOES.

A missionary In Japan by name Miss 
i Mary Dikes gives the astounding In
formation that of all the money given 
by England and America for the pro
pagation of the Gospel In foreign 
lands, only 10 cents of every $1 is 
used for direct Gospel work. The 
remaining HO cents is used by the mis
sionaries for their own support and 
that of their families. As a matter of 
course the missionaries must be sup
ported, and so must their little ones, 
but it Is a curious condition of things 
that they should employ for their own 
benefit 1)0 per cent, of all the money 
they receive for the purpose of propa
gating the Gospel. Surel. this shows 
how necessary it is there should be an 

Ï onion, Saturday, April 7. 1900- unmarried clergy if the command
given to the Apostles to preach the 
Gospel to all nations is to be properly 
carried out. Miss Dike is ol opinion 
that the present state ot affairs is a 
misappropriation of the funds given 
for missionary purposes.

This reasoning is Irresistible, &ni 
the inference Is that we
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hive often 
drawn by a similar argument, that the 
only means whereby true Christian 
unity U to be attained is by the re ac
ceptance of those Christian dogmas 
which Protestantism rejected at the 
time of the mis called Reformation, i„. 
eluding the dogma of the Dl'vlm, 
Authority whereby the Pope was ap 
pointed Supreme head over the whole 
Church of Christ.

11 Evangelical '

Mn

We hope that it ie an indication that 
this true basis of Christian uulty will 
be accepted yet by Protestants, 
least by many of them, Inasmuch as 
many of thece truths are now being 
restored to their place as Christian 
dogmas, by many of the sects.

Oar readers are fully aware of the 
extent to which Christian truths have 
been accepted oy a powerful party In 
the Church of England. It Is

or at

LETTER OK HEUOUMkNOATION.

BANDS OF DIOCESAN MISSI01 
ARIES.University ot Ottawa.

Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900. 
The Edi-or of Tim CTUOLIO Record, 

London, Out.:
Dear Sir : Fur some time past I have read 

your estimable paper, The Catholic Re 
CORD, and congratulât*) you upou tha man 
Her in which it is publUbod.

Its mstfer and form âte both goon 
truly Catholic spirit pervades the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, I cau recommend 
it to the faithful.

Classing you, and wishing you success, 
Believe me, to remain.

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ,
•| D. Falconio, Arch, ol Larina, 

A post. Deleg,

Home's Approval of Tills Phase of tl 
Non-Catholic Mission Work.

now
nothing strange to hear Church of 
England divines and laymen declare 
that Christ instituted the sacrifice of 
the Mass, and that this sacrifice Is to 
be offered to God for the living and the 
dead. Prayers are offered for the 
dead, and the intercession of the Saints 
with God for us who dwell on earth is 
asked, and it is also a matter of belief 
that priestly absolution is efficacious as 
the means whereby sin may be for
given.

We need not add to these doctrines 
the ceremonial and disciplinary prac
tices which have been- adopted In 
thousands of Anglican Churches, as
similating them somewhat to the Cath
olic Church in uuiwarii appearance, at 
least ; and to such an extent has this 
assimilating process gone that there Is 
even now a very considerable party 
among Anglicans who would willingly 
accept the whole body of dogma which 
the Catholic Church teaches, to effect a 
re union. Unfortunately, these are 
not as a whole sufficiently advanced 
to accept Catholic teaching unreserved
ly, and therefore, as yet, only Individ
ual conversions can take place.

But not only among Anglicans, 
but even among those so called 
Evangelicals who were generally 
thought to be furthest removed from 
any tendency to Catholicism, we can 
see signs of a desire to return to the 
old faith, at least as regards some doc
trinal points.

We mentioned some weeks «go the 
idea which many Methodists had con
ceived that the Institution of a Method-

“la the Catholic Church .... 
agreement of peoples and nations keeps me. 
an authority begun with miracles, nourished 
with hope, increased with charity, confirmed 
by antiquity, keeps me : the succession of 
priests trom the very chair of the Apostle 
Peter, to whom the Lord after His resurrec
tion committed His sheep to be led—down to 
the present Bishop (evidently ut Rome) keeps 
me. Finally the name itself of the Catholic 
Church keeps me, a name which in the midst 
of so many heresies, this Church alone has,

the

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times
Providence, R. L, 

scene of a mission to non Catholi 
which was particularly noteworthy I 

First, it was the lnlt

FRENCH 1‘OLITICAL PARTIES. has been tTHE GREEK CHURCH.
Recent despatches from Russia show 

that the Government of that country ie 
as determined as ever to propagate the 
Eitabllehed Greek Church of Rus
sia throughout the Empire, and 
as far as practicable to stamp out all 
o.ber religions A new attack has 
been made upon Lutheranism in Fin
land and the Baltic P. ovlncee. Tho 
pretext is that the Lutheran clergy in 
Finland and Livonia favor the propa 
gandlera of pan Germanic sentiments, 
but It le certain that the real cause of 
thin movement in the fear of the 
Holy Synod of the orthodox Church 
that strange faiths will succeed In un
dermining the confidence of the people 
In the orthodox pastors and creed 
There have been In tho provinces men
tioned a number of conversions to Pro
testantism, and this has caused consid
erable alarm in orthodox circles. The 
Lutheran theological seminaries, which 
were for several years past allowed to 
remain open In St. Petersburg, have 
been closed, and there is some reason 
to fear that new persecutions will be 
begun against the Catholic Poles, un
less the large number of Catholics in 
Poland may be a source of fear to the 
authorities lest they mJj make the 
people disloyal by renewed persecution,

The p «relatent hostility of the 
Waldeck-Rousseau Government to 
religion lu France has bad the good 
effect of rousing many Catholics from 
the political apathy Into which they 
have been hitherto apparently hope 
less!y plunged. There is already 
serious consideration of the question 
whether it would not be advisable to 
inaugurate a Catholic party In the 
Chamber of Deputies, similar to the 
Centre Party which effected so much 
good in the German Reichstag. It is 
believed by many sincere Catholics 
that such a party would soon produce 
a change of policy in the Government 
of France, similar to that effected in 
Germany by the Centrist party, of 
which the late Herr Windthorst was 
the founder and the leader down to 
the moment when he was removed 
from the scene by the hand of death.

With a Catholic population of but 
little over one-third of the German 
Knplreathls back, Herr iVindthorst 
was able to rally the Catholics to his 
standard so effectually that Bismarck, 
the so styled man of blood and iron, 
was obliged to reverse his avowed 
anti Catholic policy, in regard to 
which he had boasted that he would 
“ never go to Canossa." But Herr 
Windthorst'a energy and astuteness 
forced him to make that journey. It 
Is believed by many that a Cathode 
party In Franco would produce similar, 
or even more decisive results, as it is 
certain that the loyal Catholics of 
Franco greatly outnumber those who 
are hostile to religion, and would 
annihilate the latter politically if 
they would only shake off the apathy 
which makes them submit to the do
mination of their noisier and more 
demonstrative opponents.

Under ordinary circumstances, we 
would not 1,-8 advccatas fur ihe estab
lishment of a Catholic party in politics, 
but we believe that such a party 
would be just the thing to meat and 
overthrow the machinations of the 
enemies of religion in France. By 
means of such a party the infiiels of 
Belgium were thwarted in their ag
gressiveness, and if similar methods 
were adopted In France, we feel as 
sured that the result would be the 
same. Nevertheless, it appears cer
tain that the Waldeck-R jusaeau Gov
ernment Is destined to live longer than 
the average period, unless steps be 
taken to counteract Its anti-religious 
course, in which case It must either 
yield to the religious sentiment of the 
country, or be overthrown.

If there is to be the threat of a French 
Kulturkamf, by all means It should 
be met lu the same way whereby the 
Kulturkampfs of fiermany and Bel
gium were brought to naught.

two reasons : 
effort of the newly organized loi 
diocesan band of missionaries ; secor 
it entered upon its work with t 
direct and heartv approval of c 
Holy Father himself. The letter fr< 
the Cardinal Prefect of the Pro] 
janda to the Ordinary of the dlnce 
the Right Rev. M. Harkins, D D , 
an inspiring source of encouragerai 
for the friends of the Catholic Misai 
ary Union, and in tho blessing it c 
veys augurs a bright reallzitlon 
its members' hopes.

The opening sentences of this let
♦ nllnwti •

not without cause, so held possession of, that 
wish to be calledmgh all heretics would 

Catholics, yet to the enquiry of any stranger, 
‘where is the place of assembly of the Catho
lic Church V ' no heretic would dare to point 
out his own Church building or house. ”

tho

CA THOLIC PUPIL SUCCESSFUL
The high standing of the Catholic 

schools of Chicago has been shown by 
a recent competition for prizes offered 
by the Tribune newspaper of that city 
for the best ten essaye on the career of 
George Washington. The first prlza 
waa valnnJ hy a mint I of thft Slfltflrfl Of 
Mercy In charge of the Holy Angels' 
school.

It is thus seen that even though the 
public schools are fostered and en
couraged with grants of public money, 
the Catholic schools can successfully 
compete with them, though so far from 
receiving public aid, the Catholics are 
burdened with the double tax of sup
porting tho public schools, while 
maintaining the parochial schools out 
of their own pockets.

It Is clear that St. Augustine would 
not recognize Anglicanism as the 
Catholic Church, nor the pseudo Church 
of Ireland either.

ROME WARD BOUND.

While so much Is being said in the 
Protestant religions press concerning 
the tendency to Christian unity which 
is being manifested everywhere among 
the sects, it Is gratifying to observe 
that there Is some tendency also, and 
even on a large scale, towards Chris
tian reunion In another direction 
quite different from what is usually 
set forth as that which should be the 
object of their aspirations.

We have many times expressed our 
conviction that no solid religious 
unity can be attained by an agree
ment to ignore differences In matters 
of faith. All things revealed by 
Almighty God are to be firmly be
lieved, because they are attested as 
truth by Him who can neither deceive 
nor be deceived, and the denial of one 
such article of faith is a denial that 
God is Truth, and a denial of Christ 
who has declared that " whosever 
shall deny me before men, I will also 
deny him before My Father who Is in 
heaven." (St. Matt. x. 33 )

It is this sort of unity which is most 
commonly advocated by those Pro
testants who speak most strongly in 
favor of the reunion of Christendom, 
and the Rev. Price Hughes, who is 
the loading spirit in promoting Church 
unity on these lines, has succeeded in 
gathering together every year, for 
some years past, a large number of 
Prolestant clergymen of many deno
minations, at a rendezvous in Switzer
land, who all seem bunt upon effecting 
a union on this basis. The plan ap
pears to be, to have all the sects which 
can be induced to come into the move
ment, to adopt a common creed in 
which nothing shall be said of their 
points of difference, while the matters 
on which they all agree shall be 
plainly stated as the Christian faith 
which all must believe under pain of 
being regarded as outside the pale of 
Christianity and salvation. Such a 
creed has in fact been formally adopted 
and published to the world under the 
name of the " New Catechism of the 
Free Churches of England and Wales," 
and strange to say Presbyterians, 
Baptists, Congregationalists, and sup
posed representatives of five different 
Methodist sects have adopted it.

But here a trouble arises on the 
threshold. Though the delegates who 
adopted the new creed seemed to have 
the approval of their respective de
nominations to make the attempt to 
concoct it, net one of these sects has 
had the courage to adopt the work as 
completed, or to declare that this shall 
be considered its standard of belief,

Tho reason why no one has adopted 
it was very fairly laid down by the 
Canadian Baptist, about the time of 
Its appearance. That journal said :

“To suit all these (the above mentioned) 
bodies, it must be a most colorless affair. If 
it is not to bo a complete statement for all, 
of what special use is it ? If it is accepted 
as a sufficient statement, then what right 
have any to accept as sufficient what leaves 
ont a large part of the teaching of the Bible 
as they interpret it ? What right have any 
to ignore a part of what they think is Bible 
doctrine, on condition that all the rest will 
do the same ? Of course, if the catechism is 
merely to express truth common to all, and 
is understood to go no further than this, it 
may serve a good purpose. But as a state
ment which all denominations shall agree to 
accept as their full creed deliverance, it 
seems to us open to the gravest objection. 
Surely the better way is to cultivate both 
Christian love and loyalty to all the teach.

arc ss
Rome, February 7, 191 

Right Rev. Sir : Your letter to the I 
Father, informing him of ihe establish-! 
of a baud of diocesan misri marias for 
purpose oi giving missions ro Catholics 
non Catholics was most welcome to his he 
It is my pleasant duty to tell you that 
Holiness sends his Apostolic Blessing to 
pious and most salutary institution (/ 
nine ac iicrt salutary instilutxonl), 
wishes every success tor Ilia same.

This offidal pronouncement puts 
seal of Rune upon the policy of org 
iztug diocesan bands of mlsslonari 
The eignlficance of the letter lies In 
fact that the whole story of the met 
of giving missions to non-C v.hoitcs 
been submitted to the Holy Father, 
that this is his opinion thereon. T 
unacquainted with the way the I 
considers and decides upon such n 
ters may wonder how he can find i 
to read and direct the answering o 
the letters he receives from all par 
the world and upon subjects freque 
of but local importance. It is ac 
pushed in the following way : E 
Sunday night the Cardinal Prefect 
bel ore him the budget cf cornmui 
tlona received during the week. 
Holiness devotes a certain time to 
sldorlng them in turn and derl 
upon them, and if time does not 
mit of this treatment for all th’ 
cumulated material, the retrial 
letters are deferred to tho folio 
Sunday. The mothods of the dioi 
organic liions lor giving non Ca’ 
missions have therefore come uudi 
immediate knowledge of the Pope 
fits hearty approval, encourage 
and bietsing arc a treasured rt 
1er many patieut, persevering 
generous sacrifices on the part ( 
movement's friends
AN EXPERIMENT IN

A non Catholic mission In New 
land town is necessarily more 
experiment, and its prospects o 

more precarious than one i 
elsewhere. The reason is that a 
the “ Down Easters " class dtstin 
based upon purely worldly cons: 
ilons, are strictly drawn, and t 
Catholic is more universally look’ 

being at best a subject for 
voient sympathy. The " better 
are more cultured and feel no ps 
lar attraction toward the religion 
viciions of the "working classes, 
find their pleasure here below it 
Church and their children. Ft 
reason the non- Catholics drawn 
lectures must overcome la theme 
good deal of Inbred pride and I 
unusual attraction toward the si 
teachings of the Church. Tais 
scterlstic ef the Puritan's caunti 
particularly felt in the misai 
Providence. It was given 
Joseph's Church In Belgravi 
" West End " of the city) am 
quarter of fashionable residences 
early part of the week brought 
of good, honest Catholics accustc 
work for a living, but non Ci 
held aloof, However, as the li 
won newspaper notoriety the 
lions changed, and soon the Ci 
were relegated to the side aisle 
church, and the middle aisle he 
one hundred to five hundred no 
tilles nightly, according to w 
The mission closed auspicious) 
the establishment of an inquti 
of twenty, and the local ban 
good reason to be gratified v 
success of this their first battl 
campaign. It is an opening 
and has broken in upon the a 
of those outside the Church. T 
lblty thus earned will be a coi 
increasing capital, and as time 
it will produce and increase 
as inevitably as any bank depc

THE “ CHURCH OF IRELAND."

The O.tawa Evening Journal of the 
19 ;h Inst, gives a short account of a 
St. Patrick's sermon preached in Christ 
Church (Anglican) cathedral on Sun
day, March 18, by Rev. W. M. Loucke. 
The preacher regaled his audience 
with the ridiculous fable now so com
monly hashed up by Anglican divines, 
to the effect that St. Patrick was a— 
Protestant ? No : but a member of 
what he calls “ the Irish branch of the 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, which is 
«till in existence and known as tha 
Chuich of Ireland." He continues :
“The Right Rev. Dr. Alexander, Arch 

bishop of Armagh, is S’. Patrick's suecensor 
in the Apostolic office ; and the Roman 
schism in Ireland began in the sixteenth 
century."

We refuted this absurdity in our last 
issue, and we need not repeat our re
futation, which, though brief, was 
complete. We shall only ask, how is 
it that if the “ Roman schism " only be
gan at the period when Henry VIII. 
found it so difficult to eradicate by rob
bery, murder and confiscation, that hie 
efforts, followed by similar efforts of 
his successors, have not even at this 
date accomplished the task ?

Mr. Loucke also tells us that St. 
Patrick knew nothing of the " celi
bacy of the clergy." Perhaps he 
would be condescending enough to in
form us where Mrs. St. Patrick and 
the family lived. He might also tell 
us how it was possible for a king 
(Henry VIII ) who lived fifteen centur
ies after the Apostles, to found an 
Apostolic and Catholic Church.

The Rav. Mr. Loucks ought to know 
also that the pseudo Church of Ireland 
was never the Church of Ireland, ex
cept by a legal fiction, and as It has 
ceased to have even this fiotlen In its 
favor, it is now only a Church without 
even a name.

Mr. Loucks speaks, forsooth, of 
"The Roman Schism." Aed what Is 
a Schism ? Our dictionaries define a 
Church Schism as " a division or se
paration in a Church, occasioned by a 
diversity of opinion." The Schis
matics and heretics are those who 
separate themselves from the old 
Church, and teach new doctrines. 
Schism Is simply the Anglicised form 
of the Greek word Schisma used by 
St. Paul in Cor. 1. 10 ; xi, 18 say
ing :

"Now 1 beseech you, brethren, by the
name of our Lord * ..................
«peak the same
• eklama f Pent 111

THE PASSION Pis AY.

It is announced that the efamous 
Passion play will take place this year 
at Oberammrrgau, as usual every ten 
years, and this will make the village 
one cl the chief points of attraction on 
the continent this summer. The 
villagers are now busy erecting 
houses for tho accommodation of the 
many thousands of visitors who will 
come to witness this most famous of 
living pictures, and at the same time 
tho most instructive Preparations 
are also being made for tho perform
ance by the players who will take 
part ill the representation. Joseph 
Meyer, on account of his age, which 
ie now rlxty years, has definitely 
given up the part of Christ which he 
has hitherto represented so elfcctively, 
because he cau no longer represent a 
youthful man, unless he were at least 
to have recourse to the stage devices of 
paint and powder, which are not 
allowed to ho used in tho Passion Play. 
Meyer's son has been appointed to 
take his father's place lu this part. 
It is strictly forbidden to visitors to 
bring cameras to the representation 
for the purpose of getting snap shots 
of tho scenes, as tho right of taking 
photographie views Is sold by auction 
to the highest bidder, and It is under
stood that some Munich photographer 
who purchased tho right of taking the 
pictures last time, will also secure it 
this year.

PASS10NT1DE.

The fortnight before Easter, which 
begins this year on April 1, consists of 
the last fourteen days of the holy sea
son of Lent, and is called Passiontime 
or Passlontlde, because it Is specially 
devoted by the Church to the commem
oration of the Passion or cufferlngo of 
our Lord Jesus Christ The word pas
sion, derived from the I .'Vie ptssio, 
primarily signifies suffering, audit is 
In this sense that we speak of tho pas
sion ot our Lmi, with special refer
ence to those of His sufferings which 
wore Immediately connected with the 
great work of man's redemption 
through Hie death upon the cross.

Tha Gospel read at the Mass of Pas 
siou Sunday is from S;. John, viil. 40 
59. It relates that the Jews angrily 
reproached our Lord because He taught 
them divine truth, and attributed to 
Himself powers and authority which 
belong solely to God, saying : 1 'If any
man keep My word he ahall not sea 
death for ever. "

Next he informs them of His divin
ity by telling them that “Abraham 
rejoiced that he might see My day. 
He saw It and was glad and "Amen, 
amen, 1 say to you, before Abraham 
was made, I am."

“ Then they took up stones to cast 
at Him : but He hid Himself and went 
out of the temple. "

Thus we find that the first day of 
Passiontime commemorates the begin
ning of the attempts of the Jews to put 
our Blessed Saviour to death as a male-

1st Lenten season would contribute 
toward increasing devotion among 
members of that denomination. Since 
that time the Methodist Bishops of the 
United States have actually issued an 
invitation to members oi their Church 
to observe Lent, just in the manner in 
which Catholics observe it, by special 
prayer, fasting, and abstinence from
worldly ami*remc_ts , and the rc.igictiii
press warmly expresses approval of 
their pronouncement. This is some
what surprising, as we have hitherto 
been told that such observance of sacred 
seasons Is superstition and therefore 
displeasing to God. There la, in fact, 
among the Methodist articles of relig
ion, which have been for the most part 
selected from the 39 Articles cf Angli
canism, one which is specially directed 
against " works of supererogation, " to 
the following effect.”

“ Voluntary works, besides over and 
above God's commandments, which are 
called works of supererogation, can 
not be taught without arrogance and 
impiety,” etc. The Presbyterian Con
fession is equally explicit, and it is 
because these sects have both re
garded fasting as a voluntary work 
that they have also always held it to be 
superstitious, arrogant and impious. 
This makes it the more remarkable 
that the Methodists, after the lapse of 
a little more than a hundred years of 
existence, should have come officially 
over to the Catholic belief that peni
tential works voluntarily performed 
for God's sake, are pleasing to Him, 
and that it is necessary that wo should 
by such means mortify our passions 
and appetites.

The Christian Work, one of the most 
prominent of the Evangelical organs 
of the United States, falls into line, 
and in its issue of March 1st speaks 
as follows :

I
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WHOLESALE CONFISCATION.

Ex Premier Btlsson of France is en
deavoring to outbid M. Waldeck Ruis
seau, the present Premier, for the sup
port of the Srctailstlc and Irreligious 
vote. He has introduced into the 
Chamber of Deputies a bill lor the secu
larization of the properties of religious 
corporations, that the proceeds may be 
converted Into a pension fund for work
ing people. The preamble of the bill 
states that in 1880 these congregations 
possessed lands and other property 
worth 750,000,000 francs.

When it ie borne In mind 
that the religious orders con
duct most of the schools, hospitals, 
houses of refuge, and asylums for

ti
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SHYLOCK NOTE-SHAVERS.

Hi The Montreal Witness deserves 
credit for the perseverance with which 
it contlnally warns young men against 
the schemes of usurers, gamblers and 
saloon keepers who employ every wile 
conceivable to get them under their 
power.

All our large cities are pestered with 
these land sharks, and Montreal, being 
the chief city of the Dominion, is of 
course not exempt from their opera
tions.

Cases are numerous where young 
men in temporary want of money have 
borrowed from the usurers or note-

m
factor, and the Passlontlde culminates 
with His actual death on Good Friday.

During Passiontime the Church re
minds us of Christ hiding Himself from 
His persecutors, by covering the 
linages and crucifixes on the altars, 
and other images of Christ and tho 
Salute in the Church with purple cover
ings, to remind us that we should do 
peuauce for our sius, as purple is the 
penitential color, and if we wish to fol-

"4-
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i children, Infirm people, tho blind, deaf 
and dumb, and other like institutions low Christ, we must endure svfl jrlng

and even bear our crosses, as Ha borew “ Assuredly the j ided child of fashion needs 
precisely the lessons taught and the oppor 
tunity presented by the Church in this ordin
ance ; and so, every Christian, whether 
Roman Catholic, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, 
Methodist, or Congregationalist would do 
well to yield a measure of observance of the 
season in spirit and life, and this, we are glad 
to know, not a few do. Certainly our 
thoughts and influences, our desires ;ind 
aspirations, go on so unceasingly to things of 
this world, that we shall be made better and 
happier by directing for a specific. period, 
our aspirations heavenward in imitation of 
the Master, until we rise to a fuller apprecia
tion at E ister, ot His resurrection. And it 
is significant of a marked change that so 
many not within the episcopal communion 
are glad to avail themselves of the services of 
that Church during this period, while in this

Jesus Christ, that you all 
thing, that there be no 

schisms (Prot. Bible, divisions,) among yon, 
but that you be perfect in the same mind 
ami in the same judgment.”

fur a population of forty millions, the
amount will not appear large, as it Is Uts croas for our redemption.
only about $3 75 per capita of the | The epistle of Paeelon Sunday, taken shavers, and as the interest charged la 
population The purpose is to catch i froln Ueb lx' 11-15 reminds us that 10 per cant per month, or 120 
tho votes of the red republican work- ! lbl' sacrifices of tho Old Law were of ; per cent, per annum, it happens 
Dig men, who may overlook tho fact Httie value In comparison with that 1 as a matter of course that those who 
that if this property be confiscated, , which Jesus offered for u.i by dying for once get into the clutches of these 
these charities will be poorly provided our sins, lly the sacrifices offered Shylocks are seldom able to get out of 
fjr by direct Uxatlou. It is not be- under lire law of Moses, the blood of their power again.
1 evtd, however that M. Brlsson s v»Uous clean animals, as of calves, ; But it is not so much the borrowers 
sweeping measure ol wholesale coulis- goats, oxen, etc., was offered to Qcd ; who get thus entangled as the endors- 
cation will be adopted by the Chamber, ‘ «“à li these offerings sanctify man and ers. The brokers are always more

h
And

“ First of all 1 hear that when you eoire 
together in the Church there are divisions 
(Creek, schisms) among you, and in part I 
believe it. For there must be also heresies : 
that, they also who «re reproved may be 
made manifest among you.”

In the .same sense St. Paul also 
uses the Greek word dichostasia, a 
sedition, a separation into factions, 
in Romans xvl. 17, and Cor. iii. 8,

à
m

A distinguished writer relates how 
versât ion with George Eliot, not If 
her death, n vase toppled over on tj 
piece, Tne groat writer quickly and 
out»!y put out, her hand to stop its 
hope,” said she, replacing it, ” thaï 
will come when wo shall instinctive! 
i he man or woman who begins to fa. 
ally and unconsciously as we arree 
piece of furniture or ornament.
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( V.L RIGHT* HBflKRVKD.)THE WEARING OF THE GREEN. IThe hermit night, and his sun 

Of star Hnd wave." Then I vonlmvd to look 
In the fathomless depths of Isinene’s eyes.

Ismone ! I hoped that thy child-soul gazed 
From eyes that were pure us the eyes of a

Alan'. • tivas a woman's soullooked 
I wax tua to.lace with the dreadvd

—lti;v. 1*. A. SiiKWlAN, in Catholic World.

the Athineslan Creed we believe and 
confess that 
“ perfect God and perfect man." 
Oar doctrine concerning the 
Blessed Sacrament Is further proof 
that the “ docettc conception ot our 
Lord ” does not enter Into our theol 

As to the

THE BETTER SCIENTIST. THE 
BETTER CATHOLIC.

city1 and eliewbere non-Episcopal cherche»
(roïd’Etn'en'.aemceaf”

It has, indeed, been very positively 
asserted that the decline In Preabyter- 

11 Evangelical ”

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE LITER
ATURE.Jesus Christ Is Home Rule and St. Hstrleks Day, 1001)

Ottawa Journal. March 21.
Hunting the Doer.Editor Journal. 1 road with much lntoro-L 

yuur oxcvlleni articlo on Saturday under the 
above caption and trust that you will indulge 
1110 with a little Stincn to express hoiiiii inougins 
evolved thereby. It is not nec-ussary for me to 
say thm lam heartily in accord with all that 
you advance, nor is lus an empty assert 
my part, as my public acts and utterance 
out the statement. You have done well 
deed in bringing into clear relief some of th- 
ad vantages that would accrue to England and 
the Empire from doing justice to In land: nor 
have you done less in rumbulng a delusion of 
those wtio fear or say limy fear I not always 
•he same thing I that Catholic Ireland with 
Home Rule would deal unjustly with tin Pro
testant minority. \ <mr argument in t his re
gard rests mainly on the idea of Catholic mag 
nauimity, and of the shrewedness of Irish 
Catholic political leaders in catering to the 
Protestant, which it. is aVogether likely, 1 may 
a.1.1. would hold the balance of power 
rival political parties in Ireland.

An excellent argument indeed, but one m ty 
go a step farther. If any did not trust enough 
to Catholic magnanimity or to Catholic polit • 
ical shrewdness and comnior sense to give 
it .I. (juste ropre-eolation to the Protestant min
ority in Ireland, there is si ill 
representation could b- guarante 
up an Imperial Home Rule Rill.

When tin M irquis of Luruc wap leaving this 
country, His Lordship favored mo with a 
ouest for an expression of opinion on wha 
called th- Irish question, and on the is:li of 
Juin-, lsv>, l addressed our departing viceroy 
a letter embodying such ideas and arguments 
as were at my command in th- preinisos Re
reading a copy of that letter, now ne: 
t-en years later, Hounds like prop I v 

covered so much of the ground 
it, would be liLtlu more than p 

to ask for a reprodue . 
arguments, but I venture 
one or t wo pa: 
with représenta 
analogy from 
wrote to Lord Lome :

“Everything att’ecting the 
réservai for Imperial admini 
land would have no 
from Great Britain than au y 
Dominion would have to 
from Confederation. With 
veto, and the control of 
of cessation is removed, an 
that 1 can sue why Gn at R 
her interest in a similar w 
danger which might Hire 
Ireland that could not 
Your lsirdship may remeu 
of Confederation the Pro 
Quebec asked for certain 
rightly wished that their 
some way be guard 

fair share of

It la many years since it was our 
privilege to “ sit at the feet " of Rev.
Dr. Callan, one of the greatest scien
tists of modern times, and we well re
member the humble, child like faith of 
that great man. His llle was a perfect 
answer to Heretic Mlvart’s assertion 
that a scientist cannot be a Catholic.
One of our most learned Catholic month
lies assures us that there are Mlvarts In 
this country, and we have reason to 
know that It tells a sad truth. Now, 
wo would say to our silent Mivartsthat 
the most salutary expansion of the 
human spirit is the conviction that the 
batter believers we are the more secure 
will be our knowledge—using knowl 
edge In its widest and most human 
sense. This may seem a paradoxical 
thiog to say—that Christian and Cath
olic belief Is a real basis of knowledge.
For to believe is not properly to 
know, but to accept on authority That was 
— nd no superstructure can be Churchman Is worse, 
m ire secure than Its base. But nacre of Anglican Ingenuity and ant -
suci a dllliculty Is very easily cleared Roman bias did doctor l eters i In;:-]i8 ,he week the Hours north of

XT _T ...... __ _ ,....;arrive at tho conclusion that be- 1 ltlouiufoulein were rxvci'dingly nHgrcHslvu,up. No mind can absolutely begin ot UlnKHcd I anti n strong nositiull was luk.,11 Uy Uu-m in mv
with mere faith. One must know some- Ucf lu the exemp.lon ot the liLsseu I nutm-t ne .r the Moddor ittver nn.t m 
thing iirst. So that faith always rests Virgin ,‘rom the taint of original sin u™ Don,
on knowledge, and not knowledge on entirely do38 a wa> with the aoctrin i lhfMr ltrmH| ami to force them again mio iho
faith. But faith is not merely an un- of ?> Johnson why V»
hesitating assent—it is real Informa- Somebody onco asked Dr Johnson why I (urces
won Of truth, solid truth, and most " P^-
valuable truth. To accept the teach- meant the knee ol a horse iiecon I B,.„a against u&oouinfantry mid a.o u cav .lry,
logs of faith about God and His per
nouait ty, about the Blessed Virgin, through ignorance, ignorance is in I lion ,lurthward. The Boers are now at Rran
aoout the Resurrection about the soul ““^‘«^^^x^f^dwUug’h'to Mïï ftS
and its origin and destiny, about »*rea- tlon whether he is canaia odourn to i whero the ltot.rti were stationed. ihe new
tlou, sin, regeneration and divine own p'ovidenceNl’s'îfor KfÜÏÏ Mo,M“tad' V’°
grace, is to possess a tairly complete how long : rrovioence v îsiiur. I The fighting was severe, tbu Hritleh losses in
system of ontology, psychology "and ------------ —------------ ïmterto"ffid’alTodwuund°X2i
e hies. And, as we need not say, as FATHER SHEEHAN AS A POET. I whom 1 has Kin ce died, of the men id were
Christians and Catholics, we are bound ---------- C&i®, *p“r“edd’ The Bmuh'fur JÏ.S
to accept It—and we do accept it. Th*! illustrated poem has come to be I by Genera s French and Tucker, and Major lie

When Mi van and his American ad- onB o( the strongest and most attract- “tan* ,-t.h'Thf mounted £,a
mirers doubt and speculate, we know ive features of modern magazine art. I infantry waa under command of Major ije 
— not always with knowledge as dis- Much of this kind of illustrating, how- d«S.ble lhl! 1,r‘"ah8u0
tinguished lrom faith, but at any rate ever has been crudely overdone, and I nu* a access would have been still greater, 
with knowledge as distinguished from has ralher been an affront to the in- ««elt “ïriSled'MPm"'1"
I — WW — «a — *V O rt * 1 - U ft (1 hf <1 At TO 1 f* g f H tl 1 1 I - - - — 1 a* all. a— af 4 U A I . I ' . ,. .1ijuuiauvij. * a»V» **«**•**• ut • -**^ tijiugoiJUC aim miagluttnuu in mu j vein iitpni ttuu bev uiu m.> . vuivu. •

M.„hl U9V 8ir .RTou'r,ieaerarj; IheH°oly dogmas of faith, being true and solid rfad,r ,nan a gentle and artistic eug-
v5h«5linforminir him of the establishment naturally furnish minds like ours wi.h gestion of the ideals of beauty or I and in audition the main bony of I-oro

th» a thousand hints and suggestions lor thought in the poet's mind. To be of 
purpr.se of giving missions to Catholics and ihe further attainment of truth. hue auy value at all the illustration of a m„vc„„.„, „„ ki h Fob.
eon Catholics was most welcome to his heart t(J(J uogm, ot ,he Trinity has shed a pnèm must be conceived by the most , I ho London Morning FosVs correspondent atHu'liMss'senjsbis Apostolic Blessing to this Hotd of light tn the subject of humau artlstic refinement of imagination, and I v.i'.TconsiderVvha^ihe^n'bvlii'on of the buiyh- 

piotis and most salutary institnUnn (finir ; personality ; the revelation of the In- executed with such a delicacy of touch I at w
mar ae v rr salutary imiitutiom), and carnation has illuminated the condi that it serves rather to make the poetic I mshfo?,i(n inaving a garrison ot too vo uruvent

wishes every success to, lbs same. tlons of human freedom and response thought more abstract than concrete I the rebels from rising again, as the rebellious
ThUoffiilal pronouncement puts the bulty ; the dogma of regmeratiog ln the reader's mind. “DurT/thewee"SuVreT,"hesuddendesth

seal of Rome upon the po.icy ot organ- grace has opened the way to much In- Rarely has the pleasure been given I or Uen. ,ioub rr the vice-president of the 
Izrug diocesan bands oi missionaries, terestlng knowledge about the spirit- to us toenjdy such a feast of poetic Im-1 0frthe'Boer8^PHefellm'onSunday"March’;.'!:in
The eignllicance of the letter lies in the ual gouli au(j that of the creation agination as the Catholic World Maga-1 after attending church, and died on Tuesday
fact that the whole story of the method ha8 enabled the investigator to ar- zine gives us In its Easter Issue. I “rh,'.1 hardships of war undoubtedly proved 
of giving missions to non-Lithoitcs has r|vt} at a decision on that most per- Therein are several illustrated poems I too much for him, though he had a powerful 
been submitted to the Holy Father, and p|exlng subject, the true metaphysical of the Btyle and quality we have In f̂ Zm"oa?.I^d’™ ha°vo bècnîiiimmèdià". 
that this is his opinion theroou. ihose conception of evil. A Christian heart mind The one which shines above I caus; of hiadeath, ami it is expected th»t he 
unacquainted with the way the Pope will cllng to its Christian catechism, the rest for the excellent of its poetic
considers and decides upon such mat- Christian mind, ardent and eager, idea and for the beauty of its illustra- 1 command, aaaomc prcaa correspondenta state 
ters may wonder how he can fin! time aB many minds are, to investigate tion is " The Dreaded Dawn,” by Rsv. itIi8“,cl0^ann“™w".htheexprossed wisbofihe 
to read and direct the answering o, all truth and to understand the universe p \ Sheehan, the intraitable Irish I deceased tienersi. he was interred in his family 
the letters he receives from all parts of ln whlch it finds Itself, should start au-hor whose literary reputation is at ^"ÔSuntHwry Slay!™ at Waklterstrooln 
the world and upon subjects frequen !y w(th whflf It has learnt at the altar, present of such keen Interest ln both I Mat. king has not ™ been relieved, and on 
of but local importance. It is acom Notb,ng that contradicts that con be the old world and the new. We have ^S^'UiShŒa
plished in the following way : rwery . reai knowledge. On tho other hand, by a happy guess, through reading it h\s been stated that by some unknown
Sunday night the Cardinal Prefect lays , tbH right roads are the roads to which ,hia p0(.,n, discovered one of those liter- “SI!! u îol?o"d ouTm'ut. Thlste”
bf*ior« him tho budget cl comntunlca- teaching points One miy ad* ary secrets which give the llterateur scare iy crcditabi-, as ir was very cbiaeiy
flous received during the week. His , vauce without fear or hesitation where Bn'eh UDmltlgated pleasure : the idem- ™^8S^(^ryrXi'pi'!"ue 
HolinPFB devotee a certain time to con i faith shows the way. We do not speak itv 0f the subject of a poem or a:ory. thaï on March 20. tiv town was ail right,, wh 
«doting them ln turn and deriding , BOlely 0, morality or ot virtue ; we T'he text that Father Sheehan has !
upon them, and it time does not per ( Hpeak of intellectual knowledge, taken for the theme of his poem ia : » appealed to General Rob ns by telegraph, to \ 
mit of this treatment for all the ac- | S;. Augustine was Intellectually .. i kuow nothing more touching, or cSnSy. uVby
cumulated material, the rematning ; greater than all the Mivarts com - p<3rhaps terrible, than the dawn of British oiiicers. The General r plied "that ihe 
letters are deferred to the following piued, and he said: “You need golf.consciousness in the soul of a child. ” r<?Vef Mafokinaia engaamg hia moat earnest 
Sunday. The methods of the diocesau not go through an elaborate lutellvct reading Tho Nyw Curate one | ,1'a curîoua report has bn' n wind from Pre-
organizliions for giving non Catholic ual process in order to Believe : but, cannot forget that striking chapter !ÆnJVraidBm icr'ugvr andhi‘hLth2Viwh*" 
missions have therefore coma under the [f you believe, you will advance In-1 « - Madonna Mia," in which Father ! lovlslt Presid.-i't sieya iv-Kromutad. Th. 
Immédiate knowledge of the Pope, and | tellectually. " " Noll Intelligere ut Sheehan tells that profoundly touching .we'"/ ?h,e'V8!,1's„'à?nhos^toto ,hat at
bts hearty approval, encouragement crejaB| sed crede ut intelllgus ; Intel- | story of little Alice, of his affection for j bninÜ near Kiwiman Kop. whkli is 
and bier king are a treat ured rowara ieaas mercea liduii est.’ '• Ttta result j this*little lamb of his flock, “ In those i,;i;/1yL''i™.,rd“hviclii"iiivon:iwo,!d 
for many patient, persevering1 and alli tne reward of believing Is to (,ayB 0f her simple childhood, bejore tell Inin an ambush on March :in and were .-un
generous sacrifices on the part of the : understand." Even If faith were a ike au-ful dawn of self consciousness," lured by the Hoers. General tjoivnu/Biiiwa 
movement's friends i mere hypothesis, as the Mlvarts sup aU(f liter in the "dreadful visitation mon”otmfanCtry. who left Bioemron'lein fur ihe
an experiment in new ENGLAND, I p0Be> t8| aj developed In Christian- whi0h came upon her and obliterated purpose is sn.-iimu: tne Beers and cnd. avoring

A non Catholic mission ln New Eug ' [ty) B0 8ane, so conclusive, so satisfy- for a ,|me the exquisite beauty of both Boér'îàroe has'gane'to Paardoberk where Gen*
laud town Is necessarily more ol an ; lng ami Ba suggestive all hypothesis floul and body. One can easily recog- eral Cronje's army was captured. The obj.iot
experiment, and its prospects of sue : that It must Inevitably lead to the In- n|Z3 in the subject of this chapter, âurremieird!10 t0 ,l‘ri0nz“ 1 " ur|t "

more preearious than one given i crease of knowledge ; just as gravita- Whlch Is really the climax in Father a majority of i he members of tho Free state 
elsewhere. The reason is that among i tion, or the atomic theory, or the w.-.ve Sheehan's book, the "Ismene" of his KXd °«Hed^ bî“ “presidëSt'men
the “ Djwn Easters ' class distinctions theory of light, or the evolution by- wonderful poem, 11 The Dreaded dorse the continuance of the war. 
based upon purely worldly considéra ! potheeis, even If not demonstratively Dawn." It is a striking Instance of 
tiens, are strictly drawn, and to bo a proved, are powerful Instruments of ,t0w au idea will haunt the Imagina 
Catholic Is more universally looked up- scientific development. Thus aCath- tion of an author for a life time, and 

being at best a subject for bene- ! 0nc ,B encouraged to trust to his faith, betray its presence tn most unexpect 
volent sympathy. The 11 better class” 110 rely on It, to be proud of it, and to wayBl The working out of the 

more cultured and feel no pariicu- | f„ei that, so far from being shy of re- thought Into an illustration which 
lar attraction toward the religious con j velatlon. all the sympathy of his nature would cot mar Its exquisite beauty has 
viciions of the " working classes,’ who : ought to be with that heavenly Father heeu inimitably done by Kate Math- 
find their pleasure here below in their [ wbo baB thus deigned to illuminate eB0D| a very promising young Amer- 
Church and their children. For this the world. —American Herald. lean artist, still a student at the Sa-
rcasou the non- Catholics drawn to tho _________ ....___ L_____  clety for American Artists In Naw
lectures must overcome In themselves a York,
gond deal of inbred pride and feel an CATHOLICS AND CHRIST, 
unusual attraction toward the sublime
teachings of the Church. Tols char- We have read with mingled amuse- 
acterlstic ef the Puritan's ceuntry was ment and indignation an articlo in the
particularly felt In the mission lu j current Issue of ThejChurchman on the iflmene ! we walked the sands together,
Providence. It was given at Sl ; eubjectofthe ^^ler a;?i™
Joseph’s Church in Belgravia ( the thereof, on Episcopalian • • * Mad» summer for both that livelong day.

Bttwroiir.su» Tii ^ to“ig‘iidi«"j.irS«" Tb.

ïstïïiîsïïi
work for a living, but not) Catholics humanity (!! !) Dr. Peters goee OU to Imnenot your gray eyes wandered afarheld aloof * However, as the lectures Bay that It is our failure to recognize Oe, th^ tumbling b.ttow. that heaved

wan nnwenaner nntorietv the condi- i the humanity of Christ which brought And then sought mine ; bnt I feared to look, fions chtTugêd, and soon the Catholics , In the worship of the Virgin Mary. Lest thn soul I dreaded had there awoke, 
worn rot,, era tort tn the side aisles of the t And he concludes his indictment of our I,mene ! a child thou wrrt then, and a child 
*hurch, and the middle aisle held from , Church as follows : 1 ^Ly.m'A “ ^
nn« hiiiiHrftd to five hundred non-Cath- 14 The combination OI two natures, Aise! for time know* but growth and change, 
oUcs ntghU, accordtog to weather, divine and human,in the birth of Jesus, And they come with the errors of Ust'mng 
The mission closed auspiciously wUh modified finally th|R ^the „mcno, )on „nc(1 a!hplUo thn „hel,
the establishment of an inquiry class human element y 0f Lhe soft piuk ears that had imard but the
of twentv and the local band have ed, the Virgin Mary ceased to be a notes 
good reason to be gratified with the real woman, and the dogma of the Im-
eucceBB of this their first battle of the maculate Conception was promulgated,
campaign. It Is an opening wedge which entirely does aw.v with the doc-
and has broken in upon the attention trine of the humanity et jesus. i wonder do angels play with Hheiis,
of those outside the Church. The pub- , No wonder outsiders cherish strange lio they start at the leap of the =e„’e long roar ! 
liMtv thuq earned will be a constantly : notions about Catholic doctrine and lsmenc ; i t hanked my God at the word, 
increasing capital, and as time goesen practice when leading {MAnta- ^

and increase interest dulge in such insane misreprésenta ( we may linger and love as in day» gone by.
, aa are contained in the above*

1 quoted paragraph. Now, as a matter , shad"w0fod,ebctwixt y'ou nnd"moi
A distinguished writer relates how. inn con- of fact, every Catholic Is carefully And your brow grew troubled; you looked 

hcïdoLTh, it vosljlopiRad'over'on W.» »ugbt from the start thaUesus Christ o.0r ,.he p„rp,„ wastes of the twilight SCO.
0u.y soi «• m„, .» wen

hooc,’ said she, renlacing It, that tho time body and BOUl like our own | From mine ; that closed, as the Hand of Cihc man o^woman w^ bcgTns to fatVas natur- llk“t7#* ln all things, sin alone ex- I'rew up His curtain, o'er soa and land.
»!!,ocaontdfumHurcoraoryaaaLmt'?rr08t “ copied. According 'to the articles Of * Ismene ! I said, ■' Behold the night 1

ThiH ltsiHim, H0in»wh-iL abridged, ia from 
•• NV'aku Rubin.’' Thn author, a n uifd nalural- 
iai, lut'i gone to iho Adlromlaca to ntudy tiird 
lifr. With one of iho aettlera an guide he at aria 
on t hia dtier-hunt ■

OiuK< I'.—To give a eloar and 
vo un t of a deer limit at night, 
vident» and roll 
narrative more attractive 

Gr.NKKAi. l*i..\n. Par. I. -Firsttrip on 
yai li doxioroue oarsmi

8 gill » and »
Par. 111. Guide discovi 
of tilt* hunter. Par. I v 
many objects for dvr 
deer, and so

lanlsm and other 
Churches during recent years, has 
been owing ln a great measure to 
their neglect or positive disregard for 
the natural tendency of devoted and 
piously inclined people to do some 
works of sell denial In testimony of 
their love for Old, and their desire to 
serve Him. As a further evidence of 
this, it has been pointed out that the 
Episcopalian and Lutheran Churches, 
which have a Ritual, and which oh. 
serve days of special devotion, are 
actually Increasing in Church mem 
berehip, while the Evangelicals who 
reject these aids to devotion are surely

or our religion. id plo ising ac 
, with such in- 

idvr the

g effect) 
Par. II,

isnet h
i îr mistakes 
Shooting iho

What precautions 
. .mi why : Say what we 

Im noelurnal habits of 
What fcat.ur •» of the 

mi ttir hunter I 
used to avoid re-

"la,1

ogy
Blessed Virgin, though we hold her to 
be the Ideal woman, “purer than 
foam on central oceans tossed," the 
very Intensity of our devotion for her 
Is a sufficient answer to Dr. l’eters’ 
silly assertion. There is, In these 
days, a recrudescence of interest, on 
the part of the pu'plteers touching the 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception. 
The miechiel is, however, that though 
they like to discourse about this dogma 
they will not take the trouble to find 
out what it means. Two we^ks ago, 
apropos ol Mivart s doings, The Con- 
grogatlonallst informed Us readers 
that Plus IX proclaimed “ the Immac
ulate conception of Jesus and Mary."

bad enough, but the 
How ln the

s°h °"
'»!KOCH HOMO. re; mil» a» may rei

Seatril amid the jeering rabble throng 
Clad in ihe purple robe and crown of 
A wit bered ret «1 His royal hand 

While t aim Lb and gibes

That

t,horns, 
d adorn» 
nd. and yet,

among
hooting crowd were they whose Sabbath

Rang loud 
Of io

Starl un

midnigh
; nervoi

V.Hosiinas in the wa 
aise,—their Kin L°d

Pm
bjnet of their acorn this whole night

J'»> 
f oi t lie hunter» 

are incidentally 
bird» and wil t : 
night made most 
M ike :t liai of tin- expression» u 
pcating “the guide." What iden 
guide do you gather from ihis 
Give » une example» ot figurative 
Would iho hunt probably have bee 
eeaafui if the night hid no! b toil “ vie 
les» and »lill Give re »» in».

Wun i: in Yon- Own Worn»» : " Rirely per 
cepiiole : handled hia oar with great dexiority; 
impart'd tlte ateady, uniform motion dvairod . 
«lightly luminous ; doubled by reduction ; tho 
1 in t of a poet re» ; tranaport mo to such a n aim; 
ni il» meridian ; the novelty began Io It ig : 
tired natuie began to aaaert lier elalnn ; with 
increased vt lo it y ; ready for any disclosure ; 
some new fangled moon uporting about ; ex 
ploring the vicinity•”

tu.ASMtil l itv “ The mghl -dill." I his is 
brouglv clearly to our notice now to prepare 
us far the effect a deseribi d I iter on. “ Near
ing-----lake." V here does this properly belong
m t he sentence ! Rewrite to make tho 
connection el-Mier. * The ear seemed tho 
only sense. ’ S' ate whet her or not this waa true 
throughout the trip. Whit are tho other 
senses' ‘To hold forest’’ A figurative ex
pression ; owing to darkness the hearing alone 
“gives us command ’ over what is taking 
place on ihe lake and in the woods. “ .Mur
muring.’’ A very apt. word here ; the sound of 
the word anggesla tne sense or meaning. Point 
oui other ex unples of this in the lesson. “ As 
by magic." Explain this yhra«e. Where else 
is t lie same iu • t exp res- :d .' VV ould u tie pre
ferable in write prexrnied instead of prêtent, 
mi' Where does 'huge’’ belong / Wnat ia 
implied about a conjurer's tnekf Why wa» 
t he belt broad ' unbroken ' Why ia ‘‘the re 

it y of panted before *' imaginary "f *' Wl
They -----realms.'' Suggest an improve

in sentence, especially as regarda “ tha 
idd suggests that, "some wizard of then 

taken i lie guide's place .’ * Musquash
woahl Muakral. “ Vigilance and sus 
it y. Give simpler terms. ' My vigil 
waiting. ' Write this in ditferent ways. eg.
•• Tfie wai' ingsharp 'iied rai her than dulled,-----
susceptibility." Which form appears to ex 
press t lie idea i he best .' I leep uied and int 
sided.” Not, great dill’erenco in moaning.
th.C latter term G m ronger " A 1 this 
Near the close of summer. *' Largo few 
The usual form would tv “few larg 
changed form ia ctifoctive, giving stress to 
“large.” “That sport rai shadow land"dcacrib. d 

ig paragrapli. Giving -tongui 
matruviion. throwing the emphasis

o.” “ Cause-----inquiringly ” Iu
was this stated before ! Wh 

turn to iho guidef “ Preaem 
velocity." Note the short sen 

era here, appropriate to express new life 
1 action. Contrast, with the long balanced 

sentence preceding, suggesting 
form alow»cas and inactivity.

• The gun hand.” A happy expression. 
He waa nervous when thus aroused. “A 
thrill of new intensity.” An eagerne»» greater 
than before felL “The Jack." At the top ot 
nn upright post, about throe feet high, candles 
were fixed, with a iclleetor. so as io throw a, 
strong glare of light. The deer becomes be
wildered or fascinated by thi» start ling light and 
does not run away. “ScutHi,” Not the moat 
suitable term, as it implies a struggle with 
ot hers. Perhaps shuttle was meant

r ” A well chosen word ; diminutive or 
gleam; implying faint unsteady light. Write 
t he meaning of : Glided, encompassed, conjurer, 
wielded, wizard, luminousness, impressive, 
y cap, whisp, intervals, soothing, fitfully, 
fumbled, composure, gigantic, prostrate, 
antlers, prompter, maternal." Find the pro
nunciation of : * conjurer, boundary, meridian,
K'The‘language i-» clear, familiar and well 

, though a few expressions might well 
eon simpler, in general, the sentences 

simple. The occasion»! changes 
form to dialogue.

ing

didThe
i

Why wonder, then. Thy saints aiiould honors

And love the lowly way. if choice were theirs 
From Courts and Martial Camps affrighted 

lied
To make their calling sure by fast and

he
e l

..lignage, 
ii as suc- 
ar, moon I

rawing
a way inprayers,

1) s»er\ ing naught, so much as tot be free 
To live a iiidden life absorbed in'Thee.

—Broi her Romigiua, C. S. C.
Usdeclining.

THE TRANSVAAL WAR.
BANDS OF DIOCESAN MISSION- 

ARIES. ir,eid-is. You
yuHome’s Approval of This Phase of the 

Non-Catholle Mission Work. more i n tn para 
linn of some of 

skto a»k you to publish 
of my letter dealingPhiladelphia Catholic Standard and Times.

Providence, R. I « 
acene of a mission to non Catholics 
which was particularly noteworthy for 

First, it was the initial

iphs ot my letter <u 
(,f a minority. Maki 1a minority. MaKing an 

Rule in Canada. 1 thushas been the
light be 

ion, and Ire- 
<i break aw

Empire n

Vrlsi-
more powttwo reafionB : 

effort of the newly organlzsd local 
diocesan band of missionaries ; second, 
it entered upon Its work with the 
direct and heartv approval of our 
Holy Father hlmeelf. The letter from 
the Cardinal Prefect of the Propa
ganda to the Ordinary of the dlncete, 
the Right Rev. M. Harkins, D D , Is 
an inspiring source of encouragement 
for the frlendi of the Catholic Mission 
ary Union, and in tho blessing it con 

augura a bright reallzitlon of

our power 
lilitia, tin* danger 
.here is no reason 

main can not guard 
ay, nor do I see any 
Hen the minority in 
io guarded against, 
iber that at the mm

d- vuy
of md"i

mi magic na r 
d form of the 

t.” Wha! 
igtit ” had 
h (Mu»k 

eep ibil

testant i 
guar an Let 

interests lshould 
that theysho 
ion in the Ho 

I Legislature

it ant mi a-

in order i 
f represi ntation 
11 as in the local 

What was
was a Prot 

encies were so ar- 
uld have Protest- 

securing Protestant 
minority of Qu^-

day. Why cannot a similar arrangement be 
made in arraugii.g the constituencies for an 
Irish parliament .' The North could be so dl 
vhied that certain constituencies would have 
Protestant majorities, thus securing to the 
minority a fair representation. There no douou 
would be, as there now is, a large portion of 
IriPh Catholic people who would defend Pro 
testant rights and liberties as readily as they 
would defend their own, and any attempt to 
interfere with these rights or liberties would 
« nd as disastrously as if an at tempt were made 
to extinguish the rights or liberties of tho Pro
testant minority in iho province of Quebec, or 
the Roman Catholic minority in other pro
vinces. Thus, my Lord, it appears that the 
principal difficulties in the way cou 
moved by surrounding with sa fug ui 
proposed constituencies, which in 
measure have already b'jen tried h 
very marked success.

Before concluding lot me quote another ex
tract from that letter, which may be of some 
special interest at the present time,seeing that 
all this present enthusiasm in recognition of 
Irish valor has been evolved directly or indi- 

•ily by Her Majesty’s b fautiful, womanly 
tael and genuine statesmanship in ordering her 
Irish soldiers to wear the shamrock on St. Pat
rick’s Day.

“The war oftlee.” 1 wrote 
1 * conceded to the Irish regiments 

right, to wear tho shamro 
ent, that little ounces

Commons as wo Iof province. \> 
Eastern Townships tho 
only and twelve eo 
ranged as that they 
ant majorities, thus 
representation to ttv 
Leu. This

Enere w, 
onslituveya

its members’ hopes.
The opening bentences of this letter 

ire £2 follow® ’ ’ Ml.1’1
V'Tio

.

m
feedinNoVe

what form 
should he

hy*
tly

somethin

y its very

great,
witti

an•M
of

to Lard Lome,
ion one o 
ck, and I am 

sion to the National 
sentiment did more to touch the heart of the 
Irish soldier t han did the disestablishment and 
disendownvnt of the Church of Ireland.

du. but believe me no less true than 
John C.’ostioan.

sion the 
lfld

chosen, 
have b( 
are short and 
from the ordi 
or to the ext 
variety to

.Strong wor 
strong.

Ut ia wa. March IU 19-W uni give a pleas
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me of natural 
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the construction. 
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a m >st, interesting valu 
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histA REMAIiKiBLE PROPHECY. it, a

in stiff coversBov. Dr. Cahill's Letter to Lord Pal
merston Fifty Years Ago.

■ “ HOW A MISSOURI WOMAN BECAME 
WEAL V BY.”Ottawa Journal, March 20.

Editor Journal-Not to go farther back than 
the first half of the now expiring Century, the 
bead roll of Ireland’s eminent m n is one that 
any Nation or any People could be proud of. 
The last half has also, as you so clearly pointed 
out in your a bio and cloar-eut. article in ihe 
Journal on St. Patrick's Day given its quota of 
able and brilliant men to the service of their 

ry : f :r that exposition of Ireland 
mi Ireland's net d». Irishmen mi 

our debtor; but, ai' er al

she has

try Bldg.,
*\ *.'‘irivasalllg out*

lar varieties, pro- 
amongst her friends

mont hs 
dollars,

past f-w 
r-il hundred

an advertisement in a re I 
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made sevc- :i•figions
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their merits. Sho sem twenty fi 
stamps to XV. II. Baird Co., Cen 
Si. Littl», Mo , .at 
fit, including the 
paid. Sho be 
and neighbors and fo 
and profitable that 
built a home from th»
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about scondi and received
t, ofb™1

lb llin1, it was only one
many occasions on which your able pen has 
,ld Ireland’s claim to '■-British fair play !" 

However, ray present purpose ia, in the first 
place, to direct attention io some of tho able 
men whom the same first mentioned period 
produced, outside of the political arena. I 
will simply mention the famous *‘J. lv- L-’ 
—James (Doyle) Bishop of Kildare and Leigh- 
fin: the “ Lion of iho Fold of Judah "—John 
(Xlac Hale) Archbishop of Timm : I*. XV.
Cahill, D.l).,—alhthreeeminent Ecclesiastics of 
tho Catholic Church. All three in their day 
were in t he habit of addressing ” open letters 
to the English Prune Minister, or some other 
eminent English statesman, setting forth the 
condition and tho claims and the needs of their 
country Secondly. 1 wish to direct the par
ticular attention of your readers to the en
closed most, memorable extract from a letter 
written some fifty years ago to the then Prime 
Minister, Lord Palmerston, by Dr. Cahill# It 
lias just been exhumed in the columns of the 
Montreal True Witness. It is a prediction 

might almost say an inspired prophecy—of 
events of thn oast few and current weeks, 

do trust you will give it apace in the Journal, 
anil thus aid another to the favors already be 
stowed. Many of the elder readers of the 
Journal will possibly remember tho dlstin 
guished priest, as he visited Ottawa, and deli 
verrai a lecture (or lectures) h 
about forty years ago.

Ottawa, March, 18, 1900.
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These fiaCATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.
St. Patrick s Branch, Ottawa.

Both interesting and instructive was the en- 
tcrtainnvnt, given in the Gloucester street con
vent on Tuesday, 27th March, under the aus
pices of St. Patrick’s branch of the Catholic 
Truth society. Tho largo hall was well filled 
with members and friends of tho society and 
many pupils of the convent were also in attend
ance. Mr. K. L Saunders read a paper setting 
forth the aims and workings of iho speiety. Its 
principal object is to disséminât,# b§r means of 
literat ure and the press, a knowledge of tho 
Catholic faith and its teachings. Much ef 
hostility hold towards the Catholic Church, the 
speaker stated is due to a lack of knowledge of 
the faith and tho possession of wrong Ideas 
about it. Loading Catholic writers have given 
their time and talent to the furtherance of tho 
work of the society, and literature in manv 
forms and large quantities has been distri
buted. Tho society carries on its work 
throughout the British emeiro and United 
States, and it is growing yearly in member- 
hip, while its sphere of usefulness iu extend-
ft. Patrick's branch was organized on Nov 

1891, and its progress bas been quite satis- 
iry. Mr. Saunders called upon those pre- 
to join and lend their assistance and sym- 
y. as by so doing they would benefit not 
themselves bnt) their fellowmen, amongst 
m the literature was distributed. The 

paper was listened to with attentive earnest
ness and the speaker was warmly applauded. 

During the evening Mr. H. Colliers Grounds 
iAid several piano solos, in a most, artistic 

manner. Mrs. XValtor Armst rong read a clever 
and carefully prepared essay on Ben Hur. and 

lontributed by Mrs. K. L Saunders 
_r. Ferine Slater, who were both in good 

Mrs. Coghlan recited,and rcspi 
humorous readi

on n.8

FAMILY BIBLEire

A Year’s Subscription and a Family 
Bible for Five Dollar*

For the sum of *5.00 we will mail to any ad
dress—charges for carriage prepaid—a Family 
Bible (Urge size) 10x12x3, bound in cloth, gilt 
edges, splendidly illustra'ed throughout with 
pictures of the Ecce Homo, Mater Dolorosa, 
The Crucifixion, the Blessed Virgin with the 
Carnation, Cedars of Lebanon, the Sistine Ma
donna, Jerusalem at Present from Olivet, Sid- 
on, Marriage of Joseph and Mary, Ht. John the 
Baptist. Basilica of St. Agnes (Rome). An 
Angel Appears to Zachary, The Annunciation, 
Hearing Fint Fruits to Jerusalem, The Cedron, 
Harvest ln Palestine, Adoration of the Magi, 
Michael the Archangel. The Jordan Below tho 
He a of Galilee, On the Road to Bethlehem, Tbo 
Birth of Jesus Announced to the Shepherds, 
and the Adoration of the Magi, the Jordan. 
Leaving the Sea of Galilee. Ruins of Caphar- 
nautn. Choir of tho Church of .Santa Marla. 
Novtilo (France), Interior of 8t. Peter ■ 
(Rome). Interior of the Chapel of the Angel- 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, <»ur Lord with 
Mary and Martha, Cathedral of Alby (France!, 
Basilica Church of Ht. John Latoran (Rome). 
Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of 
Coutances (France). The Crucifixion, Mary 
Magdahn, Interior Church of St. Madeleine 
(Paris) Portico de la Gloria—Cathedral of San
tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nine 
pounds This edition contains all the anno
tations ok tiik Right Rkv. H.Challonbh, 
1), i> , together with much other valuable illos- 

i and explanatory matter, prepared ex
pressly under the sanction of Right Rev. James 
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philadelphia, by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. D. D., late pro~ 
fe.seor of Philosophy and Liturgy in ihe thêa- 
loqical Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, 
Philadelphia. It is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev
eral years ago. Archbishop Ryan, of I hila- 
delphia, cordially renews the approbation 
given by his predecessor to this edition of the 
Holy Bible. .

«end $5 In money, or express order, or in a 
gist, red lett»-r, and you will receive the book 

by express, charges lor carriage prepaid, and 
beCKKinrKi» With a Year’s subscription 

Catholic Rk

o, on astronomy, 
Tl KM AGALD11.

THB DREADED DAWN. DK CAHILL*H LETTRIl.
tho“ My liord : tho day will come. nnd«ir 

secret and chemical operation of a broa 
civilization on which tho true worth of my 
people will hs recognized aal acknowledged. 
Strange and fanciful as tne picture may now 
scorn, I bshold a period adown the slopes of 
futurity, whan the 'green ’ will bo honored in 
the very halls of your legislature, the shamrock 
will decorate the breasts of your military, ami 
t he very sovereign of the realm will no inspired 
with a love for and a confidence in tho Irish 
people. I will not live to behold it, no more 
will you, mv Lord—ami Ireland has countless 
trials to undergo, reverses to meet, before that 
goal is reachcil —but as certain as the sun will 
rise over the Hill of Howth and act beyond the 
heights of Connemara, so surely will the 
genius of the race, one day receive the hom
age of tho British people. The sword of Eliza 
belli, the cannon of Cromwell, the statutes of 
the Palo wifi be relegated to the barbarism 
whence they drew their existence and a 
grander impulse, seizing upon 1 he people of 
England, will throb through every vein and 
artery of her wonderful Empire. In that, hoi 
the visions of Irish statesmen will be real I z 
the prophecies of Irish bards will be fulfilled, 
the prayers of Irish inartjrs will bo grained, 
and centuries of wrong will be swallowed up 
in the whirlpool of enthusiasm that my 
try’s enemies shall experience at mention of 

sight of the green Shamrock of

1erAN ALI.BGORY.
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and Mr. Fend
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NEW SEPARATE SCHOOL INSPEC
TORSHIP. her name, or at 

Erin.”
Editor Catholic Record :

The Catholic people of the province will be 
glad to learn that thn government has dis
covered it. to bo their duty to at, once appoint 
a third inspector to doth»! work of inspection of 
the Separate schools of tho province. This 
step is one which should earn for the govern
ment very favorable consideration from 
those boncfltted, and will, 1 believe, meet, with 
t he endorsntion of all classes interested in the 
educational w»;lfare of the province.

The necessity has been moat apt 
some time, not only to the people,bu» to the in- 

themselves, who have been much

I C B U.
Toronto. March 25,190 •.

At the Hal regular meeting ol Branch 10, I.
C. B. U., the following resolution was unani
mously carried in ro the death of Mr, Citas.
Fol--y, lato of Dublin, Ireland :

XVbernas it has pleased Almighty <: id in 11is 
infinite wisdom to remove from this world of 
sorrow tlv! beloved father of 
sister, E. M- Brown,

Unsolved that we. the members of Our Lady . 
of Good Council tioclety.oxtend to our bereaved , Prauor **ook,« Rosaries,
sister that love and sympathy which our ho- vdlllUIIL I I djOl Cruolflx-e,Seitpu-
cicty aims to inculcate in t he hearts of its , larw. Religious Pictures. Statuary and Churck

s ; and wo pray that our holy patroness t Ornaments Educational works Mallprdora
afort her in this her hour of sorrow. receive prompt atteution. I> A J 8 ADLIB*

K. 8UK.A, assistant, secretary. 1 & CO.. Montreal#

I
it will produce 
kb inevitably aa any bank deposit, nil must ln ©very case accompany

olio Rr-ord.
Address : THOS.C IFFKÏ. Cstiio 

CORD Office. London. Ontario. Canada.
our esteemedparent,

,

overworked.
Your suggest ions of last, week as to the kind of 

that should be appointed are most timely, 
h as should meet with the approval 

Catholic of the province.
o?d

God
may con

are sue 
every true

Tbauiikr,
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y a powerful party In 
England. It is 
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iltuted the sacrifice of 
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l for the living and the 
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who dwell on earth is 
also a matter of belief 
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uulwatu appearance, at 
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Seewrwwn: clothes.
not a elngle German book of devotion 
(«pparently whether written In Ger- 

BV a I'BOTkhtant MiNisTKB. man or Litln) between, Bay 1450 and
tvXiy 1515, which does not infllHt on the

merits of Jesus Christ as the sole ground 
Sniied Heart ltovlcw. t 0f our jaetllicatlon. It should seem,

Doctor Hodges tells ub of Luther'fl then, that the remark which a friend of 
sudden resolution to take the cowl, yjr Moody saye he once made to him, 
under the Influence of that tear of hell that in the Catholic Church of this 
which tormented him so much. country Christ Is preached with pecu-

An Augustin! u friend of mine, and |jar btmp!iclty, was just as true of the 
therefore a member of Luther’s own Catholic Church of Germany four hun- 
order, has remarked to me, after read- years ago.
lng his account ol his early monastic Now arH we to suppose that the 
life, that Luther appeared to him a Augustlulan priory of Erfurt was so 
notable example of a monk without mucll below the level of lay piety and 
vocation. That Is the simple fact. It re|(gtou# knowledge in Germany that 
does not nerd any deep acquaintance [t cnu|j ,j0 nothing but to repeat to an 
with menante chronicles to become agitated brother the parrot-phrase, I)j 
pretty well able to distinguish genuine p,mance y i cannot believe It. It 
monks, friars, and nuns, from spur- 6eHma much more likely that Luther, 
ious. To go no farther back than lookingr back after his utter breach 
Saint Benedict of Nursla, we expect to w(th the whole Catholic system, to hts 
find in noted monks (Including every Harly life life, has given a distorted ac- 
rule, and both sexee) a decided, and couni 0f it. As he owns that he es 
often a very early, drawing towards teems hlmielf In no way bound to tell 
the cloister, or from Saint Francis on, the truth where it would give encour 
towards orders and congregations ol agement to the Papists, of course we 
active service. A true vocation Is have to weigh his motives in each 
known by the peace of him or her who ca#e Even men much more scrupu 
has found It. Whatever the doctrinal |ous than he, when once they have 
and disciplinary contentions that thoroughly broken with the principles 
sprang up between Port Royal and the 0f their former life, are seldom able to 
Church at large, this famous convent give an uudis'orted account of It 
was acknowledged on all hands as a Luther, however, has given us a 
model of monastic fidelity. One ol Its glimpse of very different monastic 
most distinguished nuns writes that types from his own. He tells us that 
after her final reception she found it there were many monks who, In con 
hard to keep from dancing In her joy templatlon of the sufferings of Christ 
This Is the true monastic spirit. We 11 for us men and for our salvation,” 
find It, in more tranquil manifestations were melted Into Inexpressible teuder- 
wherever we dip Into annals, from tiesa and joy of heart, so that the tears 
Benedict down to the latest founda- would How freely down their cheeks, 
tlon, and from Carthusian austerities Their souls, meanwhile, he says, were 
to the easy yoke of the most mitigated perfectly pure of all corrupting 
rule. Whatever encumbrances there thoughts. Yet, he declares, they were 
may be of doubtful or worldly profes damned. And why were they damned? 
clone, here and there through the ages Because they had never heard of that 
or lands, (and again and again the incomprehensible and senseless for- 
true seed has been almost choked by mula, “ I believe that I am justified by 
them) this is the true and saving heart faith!"
of the monastic life. No wonder that a I have said that Catholic Germany, 
very zealous Protestant, Archueacou before the Kelormatlon, taught her 
Hare, Luther’s peculiar champion,pro children to rest, in simple faith, on the 
tests against the abrogation, not of merits of Christ, and on human merits, 
monastic vows, but ol the monastic glorified or struggling, only as the 
life, In the Church of F.ngland. N.y, fruits of these. Let us now flyover 
I have been surprised to see, within a t0 that country which Protestantism 
few years, from Presbyterian writers has always regarded as the most dis- 
of ovr country, protests against the tant ot all from the pure gospel, Spain 
condemnation of monastic vows. Copias de Maurlque, that noble voting

Luther’s case is absolutely opposite, knight, dying In battle in 1479, has 
He was not drawn into the cloister by left a poem which, ever since, through 
love, but driven into It by tear. The all the severities of the Inquisition, has 
early years of his life there were one been esteemed In Spain a model both 
long torment. After he had broken of poetry and piety. In it, as we all 
with It he represented it as genuine know, he puts into his dying father's 
type ol monasttcism, and we Protest- mouth these words. I give them now 
ants, like sheep following our leader, f believe, the second time, but to good 
have eo Imagined It ever since. New purpose:
It Is nilh’ng of the sort. Going back ,,. , ......
only to the West, and to Benedict, °A STai^aS^I#
what right hav« we to j udgo this vast Thy homo on earth ;
Institute, with Its mighty influence of Thou, that to Thy divinity
nearly fourteen centuries, with all its By^talbirtb,d8‘ a"y
heights aud all its depths, all its tali'
ures and all Its achievements, all its '
oppressiveness and all its beneficence So patiently ;
(and the shadow will still follow the By Thy redeeming grace alone,
substance) by the experience and word ^"d not tor merits ot my own,
of one friar who was frightened into a . * par< ou me . ,
manner of life to which God never w0 ®re t0 t0^ t^iat before
called him ? Luther brought on hts intelligible in

Dean Hodges says that to Luther’s emulation, the Catholic Church, did not 
anxious Inquiries what he should do to tho Gospel. Charles C. Starbuck.
be saved (St. Paul’s Inquiries, before “ l’*.?ac“a™ 8t['e*di 
his conversion, were, How shall 1 over- North Cambridge, Mass,
come sin ?) the answer given in the 
monastery was, I)i penance. Now the 
auB *er g.v,;n in Germany to this ques
tion, at this time, for the laity, in books 
of wide popular circulation, and highly 
approved, was as follows : “Pu: your 
whole trust in the goodness of God 
through the merits of Jesus Christ. I)o 
good works indeed,and abound in them, 
and do such penances as may express 
to you and confirm in you a sense of 
the ugliness of your sin, but do every 
thing in the love of God, kindled in 
you by the grace of Jesus Christ. Use 
indeed the intercession of the saints, 
but beware of regarding them as any
thing more than « lect vessels of the 
grace of God.
trusting in the merits of a saint, or 
even of the Blessed Virgin, independ
ently of the Saviour, from Whom all 
their merits are derived : theti, at your 
next confeision, accuse yourself of the 
grievous sin of idolatry. ” Such is the 
tenor of those large extracts from 
German books of devotion, common in 
Luther’s early life, given by Jamseu 
iu his second volume.

PROTESTANT CONTROVERSY.
flaw Aeetgned to the Blessed Virgin 

by Cardinal Gibbons.Valin Sunday.

ItEMEMHRANCB ON THE I'AHSION. Harper's Bazaar la publishing a 
eerlea of articles from eminent divines 
on “ Women ol the Bible.” In the 
issue of March 17, His Eminence Car
dinal Gibbons writes of the Blessed Vlr 
gin Mary. By permission of the pub
lishers we quote from his paper as fol
lows .•

The world Is governed more by 
Ideals than by Ideas ; it Is Influenced 
more by living, concrete models than 
by abstract principles of virtue.

The model held up to Christ! au 
women is not the Amszon, glorying in 
her martial deeds and prowess ; it Is 
not the Spartan womau, who made 
female perfection consist in the devel
opment of physical strength at the ex
pense of feminine decorum end mod 
esty ; It Is not the goddess of impure 
love, like Venus, whose votaries re
gard beauty of form and personal 
charms as the highest type of female 
excellence ; nor la lr the goddess of 
imperial will, like Juno No ; the 
model held up to womau from the very 
dawn of Christianity Is the peerless 
Mother of our blessed Redeemer.

She Is the pattern of virtue alike to 
maiden, wile and mother. She exhtb 
its the virginal modesty becoming the 
maid, the conjugal fidelity and loyalty 
of the spouse, and the untiring devoted 
ness of the mother.

The Christian woman is everywhere 
confronted by her great model. 
Mary's portrait gazes down upon her 
from the wall. Her name Is repeated 
In the pages of the book before her. 
Her eulogy Is pronounced from the 
pulpit. Altars and temples are dedl 
cated in her honor, 
celebrated in her praisn. In a word, 
the Virgin Mother Is indelibly stamped 
on the intellect, the heart, the memory 
and the imagination of the Christian 
daughter.

Himself, becoming obedient 
even to the death of the cross.’'

•'lie humbled 
unto (lea h.
(Philip 2.6 I

This day, brethren, commences the 
celebrations cf holy week, that week 
during which our holy mother Church 
leads her children to Mt. Calvary, to 
witness the death-scene of her Divine 
Spouse, our Blessed Redeemer. She 
speaks to us In the words of our Lord, 
“ Let us go up to Jerusalem aud all 
things shall be accomplished which 
were written by the prophets concern 
lng the Son ot man. For he shall be 
delivered to the Gentiles, and shall be 
mocked, aud scourged, and spit upon : 
And after they have scourged him 
they will put him to death.” (Luke 
IB, 81 33 ) This ever memorable pas
sion, by which we have been recon 
cited with God and Heaven, through 
which we have received all graces and 
blessings, this Passion will be brought 
before us to coot, mplate We shall 
see our Lord In Gethsemanl pros'rate 
on the ground in the agony of death. 
His sacred blood, like drops of sweat, 
run to the ground We shall see His 
sacred body lacerated by scourges, 
His head pierced with thorns, and, 
loaded with the heavy weight of the 
cross He staggers along, falling three 
times to the ground under the oppress 
lve burden. We shall see Him on
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Mt. Calvary, naiied to a cross, hanging 
between Heaven and earth, encom
passed by an ocean of grief, forlorn 
and abandoned In His agony and death 
shedding the last drop uf His blood for 
sinners. Ho* far must we not have 
advanced In impenitence and hardness 
of heart, If such a panorama of suffer 
lngs leave us cold and compassionless ! 
Could we consider ourselves aught but 
monsters of Iniquity, were we to wit 
ness the death scene of our Redeemer 
without emotion, without compunction, 
without love, without sorrow tor our 
sins—yes, more hardened than the 
stones of Calvary that were split at His 
death ! Our souls would be darker 
even than the heavens, which, In mid 
day were obscured and out of grief, 
covered themselves with the mantle of 
night. We would be less feeling than 
the Inanimate earth, which trembled 
and quaked iu fear and dismay 
Would not our haiduess of heart aud 
want of compassion deserve the con 
demuatlon expressed In the words of 
St. Paul ? “ If any man love not our 
Lord Jesus Christ let him be ana
thema, " (I Cor. 10,22.)

At one time, two z-alous Fathers 
gave a mission at a certain place. 
Toe congregation was s eeped In in 
difference aud vice. All efforts to 
move the poor deluded sinners, to 
mike them realize the terrible con
dition and to return to a better life 
were in vain. At the conclusion ol 
the mission one of the Fathers ascended 
the pulpit, and, making a last effort, 
preached with all the powers of his 
soul, as only the love of God and of his 
fellow men could inspire him. But 
behold ! he stops suddenly, has a hem 
orrhage and falls back a corpse. The 
other missionary took his place, aud 
pointing to the blood-stained garment 
of his fellow-priest, exclaims, “ Sue 
the blood which my brother has shed 
for love for you ! Will you deliver to 
Satan your immortal souls, for whose 
sake ho has given up his life ?" The 
scene and the heart-rending words of 
the missionary moved the terrified 
congregation. They sank on their 
knees, shed tears of contrition, and, 
Irom hardened sinners were chauged 
to sincere penitents.

Mv dear brethren, if the blood of a 
pious and zealous priest could produce 
so remarkable a conversion, what mir- 
a les of grace should not he wrought 
by the blood of a suffering and dying 
God ! Should it not fill out eyes with 
tears of love and our hearts with sorrow 
for our great and manifold sins? Should 
it not awaken us Irom our lethargy of 
Indifference and arouse us to a life of 
pena.,ce, virtue and Christian per 
fectlon ? Oh ! that the blood of Jesu , 
flowing from Ills five wounds would 
t fleet this change. Let ns, during this 
holy time, hasten in spirit to Mt. Cal 
vary, and at the foot of the cross, at 
tho death scene of our Saviour, medit- 
tate on His sufferings, and inflame our 
cold heart with the fire of divine love 
Let us, with deep contrition and fill 1 
confidence In God’s Infinite goodness 
and mercy, lay the heavy burden of 
our sins at the fee: ot Jesus Lit us 
arouse in ourselves an earnest desire 
to live henceforth only for Jesus, to 
delight in shewing Him our love, to 
make satisfaction for onr sins, and 
thus preoave for that last hour which 
will decide our doom for all eternity, 
Oh ! truly, if ws form such resolutions 
at the foot of the cross of our dying 
Rtvlour, and If, with God’s grace, wo 
put them Into practice, we shall, at the 
hour of death, hear tho consoling 
words which our Lord spoke to the 
penitent thief, “ Amen l say to then, 
this dav thou abalt be with me lu Para 
dise. ” (Luke 28 13) Amen.
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A Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful 
Work of Art for $6.oo.

THE INFLUENCE OF MAltY.
therefore, In the moral elevation of 
woman can hardly be overestimated 
She is the perfect combination of all 
that 1 s great aud good and noble In 
pagan womanhood, with no alloy ot 
degradation.

Here is exquisite beauty, but a 
beauty more of the soul than of the 
body ; It delights without intoxleatlng. 
Toe contemplation of her excites no 
luward rebellion, as too often happens 
with Grecian models.

The gem of the ocean. The scenic treasure of the wor 11. l lit, i,A s il 1 -y i IvTL t. . ir. 
book form, the most beautiful historic art work ever published. Containing tour hunortii mag- 
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She Is the
Office. London, OntMother of fair love devoid of sickly 

sentimentality or sensuality.
In her we find force of will without 

pride or imperiousness. We find in 
her moral strength and heroism with
out tho sacrifice of female grace and 
honor—a heroism of silent suffering 
rather than of noisy action What 
Spartan mother ever displayed such I her con fid nco ra'hvr iu the prayer of 
fortitude as Mary exhibited at the too: | th* p^or ttau in rhe riche, of this world 
of the cross ? She was ever intent ou her occupa

It seems to me that soma writers are tiens, and accustt mod to make God 
di'posed to lay undue stress on the ad- rather than man tho v. tnm of her 
mtrable and tender qualities of Mary thoughts. She injured no one, wished 
and of holy Christian women without well to all, reverenced age, yielded 
dwelling sufficiently on the strong and not to envy, avoided all boasting, fol- 
robust points of their character. Thu lowed the dictates of reason, and loved 
Holy Scripture in one place pro virtue. When did she sadden her 
nounces a lengthened eulogy on parents even by a look ? There was 
woman. What does the Holy Ghost nothing forward in her looks, bold in 
especially admire in her ? Not her her words, or unbecoming in her 
sweet and amiable temper or her gentle actions Her carriage was not abrupt, 
disposition, though of course she pos- her gait not indolent, her voice not 
sessed these qualities, for no womau is petulant, so that her very appearance 
perfect without them. No ; He ad was the picture of her miud and the 
mires her valor, courage, fortitude and figure of piety.” 
the sturdy virtue of self reliance. He Her life as a spouse and as a mother
does not say, “ Who shall find a gentle * counterpart of her uarlier years 
woman ?" but rather, “Who shall find The gospel relates on* little circum- 
a valiant woman?” “ Aa things stance which amply suffices to demon 
brought from afar and from the utter strate Mary’s superemlnent holiness of 
most coasts is tho price of her ” life, and to exhibit her as a oeaudiul 
(Prov., xxxl.) It Is only heroic vir- pattern to those who are called iu to 
tues practised in a heroic degree that rule a household The evangelist tells 
the Church canonizes e that Jesus ‘‘ was subject to them ” (Luke

After our Lord Jesus Christ, no one ot )- that is, to Mary and Joseph, 
has ever exercised so salutary an in- Ho obeyed all her c uimauds, tu.fillt-d 
fluence as the Blessed Virgin on soct her behests, complied with her smallest 
ety, on the family and on the Individ- injunctiona-in a word, He discharged 
ual. toward her all the filial observances

not only in body, but in mind, who 
never gullied the pure aff etton of her 
h^art by uuwor hv feelings

SHE WAS HUMBLE OF HEART,
serious in h«r cjnvumaiion, louder of 
reading than of speaking. She placed

cur?n ai.l vcuR .«ft:»* v/ith
•ft--I Pain-Killer. |
H r. aietüelm» Chost In Itsalf. 
hi Simple, S*fe and Quick Cure for ^ 
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WORKERS FOR THE SOCIAL 
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
Maurice K. Egan t "Joan Triumphant. 

Illustrated. A very nretty story ; a bien dm u 
of romance and religion. It is the old but 
ever new tale of the course of true l«>ve 
tortuous path is finally made s'raigbt.

Hhi-u Vrainer Hinith : " The Hour oî
Peace. ' Illustrated. This storv possesses 
a mournful interest for our readers, since n is 
one of the la-t stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died truly a few mouth*

hy the best writers. Historical and 
loim-al sketches. Poem#. Ai'wuuUb. 
stronomical Calculations, etc.

The Rev. Basil Maturin at the Pro- 
Cathedral, London, (Eug ) continuing 
his interesting sermons on Sunday 
morning, made a powerful appeal for 
workers to assist the Cardinal iu cop
ing with the great social problem. 
In the parable ot the wise and foolish 
virgins on the one hand, and the par
able of the talents on the other, Our 
Lord had Fhown tho two extremes of 
life. Each statu had its duties and its 

The spiritual stimulus >1. K. Kruno!* (Mrs. Francis Hlundell) : “ In 
8i. Patri' k's Ward.” A pathetic story of a 
poor ohi Ii ii^h woman.

Mme. Blanc : * 1 The Nursling of the t unl
ess.M One of the most tender stories we iisvo 
had the pleasure of reading. It is sweet, 
simple and touchiuv.

Anna 1'. BiulHer : •• Marie rie lTncarration 
Illustrated, a sketch of the foundress and 
tin-t Superior of the Ursulint-s of Quebec-

Eleanor «J. Donnelly t ‘ Not Dead. Bui 
Sleeping.” A Poem Illustrated.

Very llev. F. Glrardey, C.8S R.j 
11 Thoughts on the Kitth. Sixth, and Ninth 
Commandments." Illustrated.

Rev. Edmund Hill, U. P.s " Per Mariam. 
Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our b'.e-aed

At tee Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
French camp life.

Soldier ami Mart,
Christ iaiis, witti the

The Picturesque Post unies of the U at ti • 
olio Vantons of Switzerland. Clus- 
trated. A delightful study ut tin iutcres'.iui? 
people, their manners, am! their d

Our Lady in Egypt A Legend.
Home v > v; vents of the Y car. 1 " ’

1509 I llu 3 crated.
uught to be in every Catholic hon

tumptationa 
wa» uucuaaary to sustain tho patience 
of the virgins, who must ever look on
ward far into the night to the life be 
yond this world. Their temptation 
was to drowsy, monotonous iudlffcr 
enee. The strenuous life of the stock

If you find yourself which a dutiful son exercises toward a 
prudent mother. These relations con 
tinned from Hts childhood to His pub
lic life, nor did they cease even then.

Now Jesua being the Son of God, 
“the brightness of His glory and the 
figure of Hts substance ” Heb 1,3) 
could not sin. He was incapable ot 
fulfilling an unrighteous precept.

THE OBVIOUS CONCLUSION 
to bo drawn Irom these facts is that 
Mary never sinned by commanding,as 
Jesus could not ein by obeying ; that 
all her precepts and counsels were 
Stamped with the seal of divine appro 
hatlou, and that the Son never fulfilled 
any injunction of His earthly mother 
y,hlch was not ratified by His Eternal 
Father in heaven

Such is the beau iful portrait which 
the Church holds up to the contempla 
tiou ol her children, tha*-, studying It, 
they may admire the original, adrnlr 
tog they may love, loving they may 
imitate, and thus, by the constant 
dilly contemplation of the hi. host, 
most perfect ideal rf womauho; d, he 
come more near to God by bring m«dn 
“ conformable to the imr.go of His 
Son ” (Rom. vill., 29), of whom Mary is 
the most perfect mirror

THE MOTHER OF JESUS
exercises throughout the Christian 
common wealth that hallowing in
fluence which a good mother wields 
over the Christian family.

What temple or chapel, how rude no 
ever it nay be, is not adorned with a 
painting or a statue of the Madonna ? 
What house is not embellished with an 
image of Mary ? What Catholic child 
is a stranger to her familiar face ?

Tne priest and the layman, the 
scholar and the illiterate, tho prince 
and the peasant, the mother and the 
maid, acknowledge her benign sway 

And If Christianity is so fruitful hi 
comoarison wi-.h pag 'uisrn in conjugal 
fidelity, in female purity and in iho 
respect paid to womanhood, these bless
ings are in :\o sma.l measure due to 
the force of Mary’s *11 pervading in
fluence. Ever since the Son of God 
chose a woman to be H.s Mother, man 
looks up to woman with a homage akin 
to veneration.

The poet Lmgfellow (“Golden Leg 
end”) pays the following tribute to 
Mary’s sanctifying Influence :
This is indued the blessed Mary's land, 

Virgin and Mother of our dear Redeemer 1 
AU heart# are touched and aofienad at. her 

name ;
Alike the bandit with Ihe bloody hand,
The priest, the prince, the scholar and the 

peasant,
Tho man of deeds, the visionary dreamer, 

Pay homage to her as one ever present !
And if our faith had given us nothing more 

Than this exa nple uf all womanhood,
S > mild, so merciful, so atrong, so good,
S i patient, peaceful, loyal, loving, pure 
This wore enough to prove it higher aud

Than all the creeds the world had known ha-

market was tho other extreme, where 
the talents must he put out to use and 
development. There the strongest 
danger was not for the giants In high 
places, who, with their great gifts, 

splendid
iheir failures were magnificent, but 
for the men of email gifts and poor ac 
complinhmente, who were so sorely 
tempted to sink into the lethargy of 
despair. “ I cannot do much, therefore 
1 will do nothing.” Their conception 
of God was false. They thou ht of 
Him as a hard and severe task master, 
“ who reaped where lie had not sown ” 
Their monstrous CalviuisUe notion of 
God reacted on their lives, and they 
shrank into a gloomy inactivity, aud 
wrapped their talent In a napkin. 
God desired only the use ol that which 
He had given, and au equal welcome 
was extended by Him to all who did 
their best, bo their gifts great or 
small. Thence the preacher proceed 
ed to his appeal for helpers. Those 
who could not give much time could 
give a little, and lot none say their of
fering of service was worthless II >w 
powerfully moved were his hearers as 
he described the man who was kept 
moving by the Inward sting of great 
activities and by the la-h ot great sue 
cesn, how pathetic was the description 
ot the man or woman who cried • 
“Grd help roe if l had even the temp ta 
tiens of that man, but I am fit for noth 
lng, I can do no good, I caunct even 
be bad. Tnore is nothing remarkable 
about me but my s.upldity. ” IIow 
many received their stimulus to action 
that hour, who shall say ? Certain it 
Is that many an eye was dim and many 
a face was grave with an emotion of 
awakened purpose as much as of self- 
pity.

successes, and even ir»won
I subjoin some brief passages 

“ Without doubt man must believe 
that he can be r< deemed and paved 
through nought vise than through the 
bitter Pastdon of our Lord Jesus 
Christ.” (Sebastien Brant’s “ Garden 
of the soul. ’ 1503 10 editions )

I long after Thv Paradise, not on 
account of the worth ol my merits, for 
1 am only dust and ashes, and the 
most wretch ti of sinners, worthy only 
of mere compassion, but because Thou, 
In virtue aud woi king of Thy most 
holy Passion, hast been willing to 
redeem me, poor, wretched, sinful 
man. and throigh Thy precious bio <1 
poured out for me to undo e to me 
Paradise.” (Ans morii tuU. 1 170 )

1 ‘ Most sweet Jesus, in Tnee is my 
only hope. Lord Thy Paradise do I 
solicit, not out of the worth of my 
merits, but In virtue of Thy must bless 
ed Passion, through which Thou hast 
bean minded to redeem me, wrvtchvd 
one, and to purchase for me Paradise 
with the cost of Thy costly blood ” 
(Qellcr ot Kalsersbei g “ Course to be 
I ol lowed with a dying man.” 1 182.)

“ Let every priest admonish each of 
tho faithful to grb-ve tor bis sins, to 
put all his hops 
Passion of Christ, to remain steadfast 
iu the ialth of Christ and of the Church.
. L**t him also be admonished not 
to keep the goods of another knowing 
it, and to forgive all in the love of 
Chrlet from his heart.” (Synod of 
Basel, 1503 )

indeed, remarks Janssen, there is

yr. A tale of the < arly 
« fiavoi uf •’ Fabiul V

Siagle Copies, 25 Cents End; 
$200 per Dozen.
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LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 130C
Price Kite Ceuta.

This beautiful and attrac-tlv# little Annual 
ter Our Boys and (4tri# ha-- just appeared i f 
1900, and is even more chanoine than the prev* 
loua numbers. Tho frotitlaplecv ia * Bethle
hem”—Jeaus and His H‘eased Mother in the 
s able surrounded by adoring choir# of angola. 
‘■The Most Snored He.>rt an the Saints ot 
i «oil " 'illustrated); a delightful story irom ths 
pen of Sara Trainer Smith—the last one writ
ten hv this gifted authoress hef -re her deato 
in Mît y !a«t—entitled "Old -lack’# Elrie- -, Boy ^ 
(illustrated); ' Jesus Subject to His Fare-:''.# 
(poem); "The Rose of the Vatican" (dins* 
t rated); “The Little Doll” (illn-trated): Hnm- 
orrun naragranl * for the little folk, aa well a larg - nun <>er of tlluati sfed g unes trick- ana 
pozzies contribute to make this little bo t».e 
beat and cheapest we have ever re id.

Address Thos. Coffey. London, Out.

Every time that some literary im 
poster arises to claim the work of au
ditor as his own wo sigh for the pres
ence of that Western cowboy who 
heard for the first time, from an Eag" 
ern tourist, that Shnkespeare did not 
write “ Hamlet.” The tourist had the 
Baconian theory at hln finger tips and 
ha.l triumphantly refuted every argu
ment for the other side, until he ran 
against tho cowboy. Ilia eloquence 
fulled when he found hlrcs-df looking 
into the muzzle of a navy revolver aud 
confronted with the tdtupl > but force
ful remark : “Isay that Shakespeare 
wrote that play, for I saw him do it, 
Do you mean to intimate that I'm a 
liar?”—Boston Pilot.

A Hail Case of Asthma.
Mrs. Samuel Fern del, of Clementsport, N. 

8., writes : “ It is with great pleasure that l 
write you to tell of the good I have derived 
from the u-te ot Catarrhozone. I am in my 
eightieth year now, and from youth up I h*ve 
be.ui troubled, with Asthma, and not until I 
used Catarrhnz me did I get. relief. P lias 
cured my Asthma in an incredibly short 
time. 1 heartily recommend it to all,” 
Catarrh o- zone is sold by all druggLtp. 
Trial ' u'fi eetP f r bv. in stamps by N. C. 
1‘OLSON .S; CO. Kingston*Ont., Froprieiorr,

in tho merit of tho
GOOD HOOKS FOR SALE.

We should bo pleased to supply any ri the 
following books at, prices given ; The Chris
tian Fa:her, price, 35 cents (cloth) : Tbo 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cent.- ; Thought* 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Wakh 
(cloth), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 

nts, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents, 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC ReuOED 
office, London, Ontario.

fore.”
St. Ambrose give* the following 

beautiful picture uf Mary's ii • be.ove
her espousals: “ Let the life,” he aticaor neuralgic pains quick r than any 
says, “ of the Blessed Virgin be ever her remedy. Maae by Davis & Lawrence 
present to yon, In which, as In a mirror, \ ’ ... . ... . , .. ,
tfie btmiuy of chastity aud the form of
virtue shine forth. She was a virgin Get a bottle at once and be happy.
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OUK BUYS AND GIKLS.
the WHITE ROSEBUD.

It was the first. Thursday, and a busy 
morning it had been for Father Uvan, 
for even in the remote South African 
village of Wyndall the devotion of the 
Nine Fridays whs practiced.

Not till the midday Angélus struck 
did the priest leave the confessional, 
and as he knelt at the end of the 
•"hurch for a few moments footsteps on 
the gravel outside told that possibly 
another penitent would detain him 

Oa the footsteps came,still longer 
till they stopped in the porch, ihe 
erlost turned hts head and his gaze 
met a pair of dark eyes belonging to a 
little a little girl of about four or live. 
Tho child wan a stranger to him, but 
he remembered to have seen her in the 
grounds adjlining the presbytery gar 
den. Father Ryan beckoned to her 
and she obeyed his sign.

h vVbat is your name ?" he asked 
“Rosebud,” was the reply, and tfcei 

“Nurse fell asleep so !she added : 
got through the hedge in your garder 
and corned here ”

“Will mother not bo anxious abou

The pretty face clouded as with i 
dreary sigh she answered :

“ Mother died when we lived in th 
other house, and 1 is so lonely."

filled with tears and th 
Fathc 

the cor
Her eyes

rosy lips quivered piteously.
Rvau with great haste turned 
versatlon by suggesting that theshou: 
dine with him.

The invitation was graciously a 
Ilotebud said she wou!oil tied.

rather stay where the was
“ Who is that ?" the atked sudden!;

statue of the Sacripointing to a 
Heart.

That is Jesus," was the answr 
Would you like to go nearer to Him 

Rosebud agreed to the proposal it 
mediately, aud together they walk 
*o the ton of the chapel, the child 
the time repeating the name “ Je»u 
as if she had heard it for the first tin 
That she might bave a better vie 
the. priest raised her in his arms, a 
long end earnestly R sebud Uioke 1 
•he"statue, examining every detail.

“ Why is lie holding out His band 
she whispered alter a long sllen 
“ What does He want me to g
Him?” „ .“He wants your heart, Rosebu 
said Father Ryan ; then seeing b 
puzzled she looked, he added : 
wants you to love Him so much t 
you will give Him whatever you 1 
best."

Rosebud considered for a mint 
and then she said decidedly, “II 
flowers best ; I’ll bring some to Jest

There was another long pause, 
then the child, pointing to the 
Heart, asked, "Who hurt Him / 
who hurt Him so sore ?”

< ■ The Jews did ” 1 a’her Ryan 
be answered her, was wnnderiu.

religion she belonged, 
answer enlightened him.

“Jews,” she repeated, as it 
suggested something, and 
-, pause she sard, “ Nurse 

I'm a Jew ; but, oh !
Him, really I didn’t, I didn t,

The thought excited her ro d: 
fully that Father Ryan had to ai 
her that he believed her, aud to 
vent another outbreak told her 1 
time for them to go.

“ First let

woun

wnat

name i 
at ter a I didn’t

. kiss Him,"me
t|1 pleaded. ... .

Father Ryan lifted her up 
level of the Sacred Heart. Ihe 

twined round the oi arms were 
Neck, and as the pretty Ups 
pressed against the opeu wouo 
heard her say :

“ Jesus, 1 love you, and l m 
for you, and jou know I wouldn
you.” often JesiWould that more 
eelved such true, heartfelt acts 

love as His babyparatorv 
poured out that day !

Once outside that chapel, i 
p.yan said good-by to hie littlo \ 
and helped her into her own r 
through the gap in the hedge 
she had made use of that day. 
night, before the Blessed Sacri 
the priest prayed : “0 t
Fa-her, I offer you the P.ectous 
of Jesus for the conversion of th' 
and in particular for Risebu 
few days later, as he was » 
near the hedge, thinking ot R 
be heard her calling him. fc-he 
the gap with her arms full o 
and her whole appearance show 
she had hard work g a hon tig t'

11 Those are for J esus, sit 
giving 'he 11 twors to him. 
think Ha will like them ?

The priest looked 
choicest of their kind, and the 

"beautiful child. “Rosebud.
“ 1 know one little 11 u

f

at the (low

slowly, ..
Jesus would like better than 
full of these.”

The lovely face beamed will 
as she cried with delight, 
little flower, ’cos I'se Rtsebud 

Nurse’s voice calling stopp 
conversation, and Father Ry at 
to the church to lay tho (1 iwor 
shrine. They had evidently be 
bv the child herself, for tf 
marks which told of a sir tig g 
snow-white bud was stained wi 
Father Ryan singled it out at 
it. at the foot of the statue 
the same lime the Precious B 

day another Rosebud in 
her way to those Sacred 
Utile know how soon or how 
hts prayer was to be answerei 

Days grew into weeks bevo 
Rv&n saw Rtsobud again, 
visits of the doctor at the n< 
aroused bio fears, 
the gardener, one of bis eong 
he hoard that the child had 
tack of fever, Every day

one

O.i eue
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:

m
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mm boys m Gum.
----------  gardener to ask for the latest tidings, strong In some things but incapable ot

THE WHITE ROSEBUD. There was but little hope. Itat abstinence'.
“ And, Father, the man said, all *vl B0 KraDdly that Jesus said :

It was the first Thursday, and a busy : night she was raving about somebody *er hath not rtpen than John
morning It had been for Father Ryan, | wanting her In the chapel, It is as ,. B tl8t .. Here Is effeminate Sar-
for even lu the remote South African much as they can do to keep her in bed. . luH who gave as his rule of life
village of Wyndall the devotion of the The housemaid told me the words she PWOrds, "Eat, drink and be 
Mine Fridays was practiced. ! keeps saving are 1 Jesus wants me ; . tiV(,rythlTig else Is nothing

Not till the midday Angelus struck j but I think that must be a mistake, for ^ So(.rates, the noblest of the
did the priest leave the confessional, . they are all Jews ’ «redans attending the last of his lifeand as he knelt at the end of the I Father Ryan walked away In sUence Rt £thl„1B high dis-
church for a few moments footsteps on but determined to see the child that 1 the immorality of the soul,
the gravel outside told that possibly evening After the ^votions he was =“7® "evening calmly taking the cup
another penitent would detain him ; delayed by » w“tk“"i'! Tim shiino of of hemlock from the hand of the uuwll 
still longer Ou the footsteps came, ; make some alterations in the shrine ol HUer aud drinking it In tho
till they stopped In the porch Tho j the Sacred Heart, tobo- mlfstJoi hls wiping disciples,
priest turned hls head and his Raze gin hls work next morning. Alter Here le Nero, disgracing the Roman
met a pair of dark eyes belonging to a seeing the statue placed on the II tor, vlces which history shudders
Mile a little girl ot about four or live . Father Ryan hurried away to hls sup^ PJ^P R(e . and hdr„ Marcus Aurelius,
Phu child was a stranger to him, but per, and then to Dsne Urange, as lvl by the practice of stoicism to 
he remembered to have seen her In the Rosebud's homo was called. I here all rehablutatH the Homan virtues, 
grounds adjoining the presbytery gar was confusion. The child had go out Cu,nmoduS] lettlDg his aul-
K Father Ryan beckoned to her, ol bed during the nurses absence avid natur0 run riot In a seraglio of
and she obeyed bis sign. could be found nowhere Her weak ^ ^ hun(lred women ; aud here The-

•• What Is your name ?" he asked condition rendered 1. Impossible lor her eiviBg hls days to affairs of
"Rose-bud,” was the reply, and then to have gone any distance, and the considerable part of hls

She added : "Nurse fell asleep so I j whole house was be ng searched for nlgh'tlll0 Scripture study, 
got througn the hedge In your garden her. t athor Ryan joined In the search are 0Pnly a f„w ot the contrasts
and corned here " u . “ craw'ed history, and after looking at the

“Will mother not bo anxious about he made hls way to the bulge, craw.e al|d ,he klnd of mon i„ each, with
v0„ /" through, and then on to the church, whleh elde young man, would you like over
'V The pretty face clouded as with a hoping against hope that Rosebud was , ■ said : I

HLh I. answered : there. And there be found her, a wee to 11,16 up ______ “There was a battle over the Bible,
.. Mother died when we lived in the white-robed figure nestling close to the , ,ve ltlgbt, and those who stood by the Bible lost

fi° ed wUh‘tears and the | ^UvVcln d’o alMMngs and love had Som££ “of Costa sided with Dr. Clen-

rosy Ups' quivered piteously Father given her .trengthto *£*£>-*“ uh goes wrong, instantly the linger of W who refused to - »»w Dr ^ „„
3y^l"n hf i G ,:ve;htiOalr a“ few" m^U JL» is pointed at * an* the sneer wi^ this op* ^“1=' ^ “

ofne with him ’ j w .re left. No time was to be lost In is Uttered against u position to Dr. Briggs was over ruled, - Prevention i« the hist bridle.” \oa can

“ï,rt"*y 1 k; £ -snsss K.™:: saustes<»8isis.«s
J Ub y Our religion Is more the «tomach. is relieved by flood « Sar»apa_

To Sufferers From Nervousness aud rilla, the great stomach tonic and ( lire lor 
Headaches. DYSl’Kl’SIA.

I don’t mean pious books, although 
every Intelligent Catholic should read 
the Bible, the Imitation of Christ, a 
Church history and some standard doc
trinal and devotional works. But 
read, also, works of history, biography, 
travels, poetry, essays, orations, politi
cal economy, etc. In a man’s whole 
life he ought not to read more than 
fifty novels—and twenty will be better 
than fifty. In twenty five years he 

get all that there is of good aud 
noble and useful in all the works of fic
tion that were ever written,

So, I sum up : 1, Hire a seat at 
church and assist regularly at High 
Mass ; 2 
mouth ; 13
week ; and 4, Read for a quarter of 
an hour every day.

With this ground plan, fair health, 
intelligence, ordinary ambi

tion, and the usual amount of oppoc 
tunlty, a man cannot fail to lead a use
ful life and reach the measure of 
earthly prosperity Intended for him by 
Providence.

LABATT’S ALE 1 PORTER -

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.can

Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.
Qo to confession once a 

Save something every CARLINGBAPTIST MONKS ARE EXTINCT

Tenantlets of monks and nuns, the 
of the Seventh Day Baptist When Ale In thoroughly matured It 

1h not only palatable, hut wholoNoro*.
Carling 8 Ale is alwayH fully aged 

before it ,s put on the market. Both 
In wool and in i <dtle it Is mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public

People who wish to 
A le should see to It that 
Carllug’a.

118 easy enough to got It, as nearly 
every dealer tu t'auada hells Carling's 
AIvn ami Portei.

property
Mounstleal society of Snow Hill, Cham 
bersburg county, Pa., has just been 
seized by the commonwealth ot Peun- 
sv Ivan I a and will be sold.

* In the Franklin county court Sain» 
day a petition was presented asking 
Judge Stewart for a rule on the trustees 
to show cause why the property should 
not escheat to the state, 
the auditor general’s department 
notified that the society was extinct, 
the last nun having died in LSI Hi

common

use the heel 
they receiveden

1
dr DE COSTAS REASONS.

Litit Bumuior 
waa CARLINGRev. B. F. Da Costa lectured In New 

York last Sunday on “ Why 1 am a 
Catholic.’’ Referring to tho trouble 

tho Installation of Dr. Briggs he

two
LONDON.

A LIBERAL limit.A Sudden Chill often means sudden ill 
11088. Pain Killer is all that is needed to 
ward it off. Unequalled for cramps and 
diarrlu. t. Avoid substitutes, there ih but 
one Pam Killer, Perry Davis’. and ok*.

One trial of Mother (i raves' Worm Lxterm 
that it has no equal 

bottle, and see if

i
livautlfnlly llliutriteil Catholic Fain 

lly HU.i© ami a War » KuI.nci lpttok

The Holy Bible com alnh.g the entire Canon 
teal scriptures, according to the Decree of tin 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vu! 
gate : diligently compared with tho Hebrew, 
Greek and other editions in divers languages 

1 he i )!d Testament first published by tho Kug 
lish College, at Donay. A I).. 1'iOH The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheims,
A 1)., l.-Sv. With useful notes by the lat« 
Rev. Geo. Leo Hay dock, from the original ot 
Rev. K C llusenbeth. D. !>.. V. G. To which 
\a added an Illustrated and Comprehensive 
tionary, based <»n the w-irks of Calmet, Dixon, 
ai d other Catholic author*, and adapted to the 
English Version tire» published at It helm and 
Don ay, bh revised by the Ven. Richard dial- 

ITCHING loner. With a comprebenslve history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible ami Life ot 

PALMS tile Blessed Virgin M iry. Mother of Christ 
■ nimi. from the New Testament Sci iptures. and tin

best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the 
Greek and Latin Fathers, by Btjmuid « -Hu!
1). D., L. D. (Graduate ot Laval University, 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In- 
dtx, a table of the Epis’les and Gospels for all 
tho Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, ami other devotional and Instructive mat 
ter beautifully illustrated throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 

This edition has a space 
is. lln tliH, Deaths and 
ell as for Family

Yi'u

cllned.
rather stay where ehe was.

“ Who le that ?" nhe a,ked suddenly, ! down hi- twurd her gatp
nnintlu» lo a etatuo of the Sacred wants-Risebud. ’ 
pomuug vu A .,ight shiver passed over tho thin

mThat la Jesua,” was the answer, trama and alt was over. Rosebud had 
Would vou like to go nearer to Him ?” gem-, to blossom for all6t^ fnn^nf 

Rosebud agreed to the pioposal tm to the Sacred Heart A. the foot ot 
mediately and together they walked hia crucifix, In a small glass box, 
to the top 'of the chapel, the child all Fa-.hor Ryan keeps a faded white
• h.. Mm,, reneattnz the name "Jn.ua i hud wun uara maiuo uu r-“; - ;......as if 6be ha/j heard it for the first time, j night and morning, as hlsi eyeei tali on 
That she might have a better view. ; ft he breathes a fervent ThaukGcL 
the priest raised her In hia arma, and . which fa always followed by the 
tnn,r ni)i earnestly Rosebud looke l ai i prayer : T «• ««‘he statue examining every detail. ! "0 Eternal Fathe. I offer you the

1 Why Is He holding out HU band ?" ! Precious B.ood of Jesus for the con 
«he whispered after a long silence, version ot the Jews. -b. M. J.
“ What does He want me to give Irish Messenger.

Him ?"

and more grace, 
practical than others and we receive 
more training in it. We are taught to 
abstain and to fast, to make a habit oi 
self denial, to aet on the theory that 
faith without works is dead.

Next our ideals are higher. We put 
down sensuality and the pride of life, 
we promise to reject tiie pompa ot the 
world, and we exalt humility, obedi- 
nce, poverty aud purl. . Tho Cross 

Is our treasured emblem, 
sign of sacrifice, of suffering, of love in 
its highest form of charity.

Again, wo have better models and 
of them. Not to speak of the

Die

MHS. ROBINS, OF PORT COI.HORNE, TEI.l.S 

HOW SHE FOUND A CURB AND ASSERT 

the belief that the same remedy 

WILL CURE OTHER SUFFERERS.

FOR i-'fFOR
RED ROUGH

MHANDS ,
fT ' fWK
tQicurauotip, ;,,.

’bi

PAINFUL FINGER ENDS ‘L

u
Mrs. Danlol Robins, of Port Col 

bourne, Oat, Is one of those who be
lieve that when a remedy for disease 
has been found, it Is the duty of the 
person bene fitted to make it known. In 
order that other sufferers may also fiud

M rs

9
It Is the

rot
tatprupnate ei graving», i 

for Marriage Certiticate 
other Memoranda,

dm Moor Treatmfkt. — tho bands ' V K,',a tiik bum ofHkvkn Dollars we shoald 
In a 11.-r LitlHT Of be pleased to exprès, â copy of Ibis beautifulthoroughly, on lemmu, in - book and prepay chargee for -carriage, aa

CvticuuaSoap. Dry,ana anoint i i well aa give one year’s nubscriptlon (old or
CrTicriiv ointment, tlie great akin euro ami neW) to the Catholic Rkcokh. It is a
purest of emollients. ''
tl'.e nipht. lor sore liamls, itihi u. I thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches wide,

nd painful finger ends, Una one mynt | (]Mb ,llUHt in every case accompany

Address, Thos 
London, Ontario.

FOR M
Bor-

the road to renewed health.
R (bins says : " In the spring of 1897 
my health gave way and I became 
completely prostrated. Nervousness 
palpitation of the heart and severe 
headaches were the chief symptoms. 
The nervous trouble was so severe as 
to border almost upon St. Vitus dance 
The least exertion, such as going up 
s-aira for example, would leave me al 
most breathless, and my heart would 
palpitate violently. My appetite was 

fickle and I was much reduced in 
1'he usual remedies were tried.

more
Divine Model, we are accustomed to 

the Immaculate Virgin and .reverence
to emulate the legion of other saints 
who in all ages, In all climes, In all 
conditions of life, have glorified the 
Church with heroic sanctity aud made 
proof of its claim to be holy.

Besides, we have the life giving sac
raments—the Flesh that is meat indeed 
and the Wine that makes virgins,

The world does well, therefore, to 
expect that Catholics shall be virtuous. 

It applies the same test to young 
as to other members of the 

It looks to our young men

heart, Rosebud,” CHATS WITH YOUNG 5AKN.“He wants your
oaid Father Ryan; then seeing how 
puzzled she looked, he added : He
-wants you to love Him so much that 
you will give Him whatever you love

Rosebud considered for a minute, 
aud then she said decidedly, “ I love 
dowers best ; I’ll bring some to Jesus.

There w%h another long pause, and 
then the child, pointing to the wounded 
Heart, asked, " Who hurt Him ? Oa,
■who hurt Him bo sore ?”

“The Jews did " la’herltyan, as 
be answered her, was wondering to during life, 

religion she belonged. Her

men alIt Is well for our our young 
ways to bear in mind that the true 
glory of a life is in the quantity of de- 
voteduess to God, In the fidelity with 
which the simplest things are done, in 
the quantity oi the higher life that can 
be thrown into the lowliest duty or the 
humblest petition. By keeping th s 
thought ever up,ermost in their minds 
it will sustain them in many a struggle 
which they must inevitably encounter

palms a 
treatment is wonderful. Coffey, Catholic Ukcobd '.1

Mothers are moet competent

WOMEN mol lient
markable cleem-init, 
ol Cuticvra Soap

C/l F?
£5*

t propel
now u»ee lor

inirityinK,^

■ \ J
t, yis

o ca overy
flesh. __
but did not help me, and eventually 1
became so weak that I was unable to SOUVENIR OF THE HOLY YEAR 
perform my household duties, aud the nrbe Catholic Almanac of Ontario and j =—
headaches I suffered from at times ciergv List. Splendidly Ulus- ^ g
made me feel as though my bead would v By,ated Throughout
burst. I was feeling very discouraged traieu
when a cure In a case much refembllng 
mine through the use of Dr. William s 
Pink Pills came to my notice and I de 
elded to give them a trial. After us- I 
log two boxes I found so much relief to „_rtrBUS 
that 1 was greatly rejoiced to know I Lon6on ] 
that I had found a medicine that would I Koraaiebv 
cure me. I continued using Dr WU- -Price 25 ^ ()F CONTENT8.
Hams’ Pink Pills until I had taken I photo of the Sacred ljeait. 
eight or nine boxes, when 1 considered ^ro^m.Uon oMh-U.üver.al-luMlce g
my cure complete. The palpitation Of I “Astronomical Calculations tor 1900. V
the heart, nervousness and he.daches Wkind to th, | ^
had disappeared -, my appetite was l B>cre(J ,leM, of .loss,,, 
again good and ^ba^ gained In
compïetel'y0restored and l would urge C°C«holkly inJ.mYrta nn-'MO) I EJ?0'r“;bVwm’cVbb^'

ïï-W=,’S;‘’KiS.rS L;Sit«r““ - SsSE'ESSsS
am sure they will have equally good In OoUrlo. Religtous Orders U Price of 25 cent, per copy in tho Uniiod BUM.«.son to sound their praise. OnV^-men Re.igiou, order, in Ontario- Soeent. will hereto ^charged taO-fJfjg

There are thousands of women 1 women. ---------- mm. In «t»mp». Thos-Oo®*/. _
throughout the country who Buffer as 1 _ w ■ ""Wj | iSLuffik
Mrs. Robins did, who are pale, subject fi USE THE GENUINE 1
to headaches, heart palpitation and I a j» « i ran IV'$ S 4PifC'
dizziness, who drag along frequently ME |AI « 
feelling that life Is a burden. To all J
such wo would say give Dr. Williams I r "b -■ "| 1
îbnk Piûsa iaiyr "trial. These pills \ Vfp \ ™0S B. EOEW,

make rich, red blood, strengthen the Th
nerves, bring the glow of health to pa e ^ \
and sallow cheeks, and make the feeble ? >>!%.’>. V|‘V Ü « - .>;KV 1
aud despondent feel that li e is once <
more worth living. The genuine are A,,,'GR5u.1
sold only In boxes, the wrapper b-ar ng FC2faa.n»rKri8'-rTf F

full name “ D *. WilllRms Pink 1 mv ii V * » F? - - «Pills for Pale People.” May b« had j , TCILE1 Gt BAi H 
from all dealers or hv mall at 50 t a i refuse ALL SUtiST^UTK ,
box or six boxes for 82 50 by address- I .....  “

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

« fcS 5 
_ =.1900.men 

Church.
to bo pure, to bo temperate, to be 
honest, to be truthful, to be patient, to 

Lc-.rn to Know Youccif. keep holy the Sabbath, to refrain from
To know others Is the only way to profanity, andf‘1“ phrUtltn"^^'‘ it 

know ourselves To find other men requirement of the Christian life. It 
b vter and nobler than we,will teach us ought not to be disappointed, 
humility to find them poorer in world Oar young men have a responsibility 
b goodys, harder- mrtured, more en- to live up to the expectations of the 
compassed with dl Hi inities aud perplex- world In their regard. When they 
itiesP will teach us pitilniness, tolora giv. scandal by druuknets, by anger, 
mes, win " by impurity or by other transgress

ions, they do more harm than do other 
level Headed Never Lo,e Their j young men who commit the same ol-
Le i Nervl. fenses but of whom less is exacted by

Worry Is the twiu sister of nervous the community.
r. “r7ren :s« ^
Lu-wirProHdeuact put the head of a I for strength at least once a month to 
human being on top, that all beneath our dear Lord and Master in Holy 
it ml»ht be subservient to It. There is Communion-are worthy of their high 
somefhing wrong above the eyes, In estate, they do stand without peers u 
the regiou ot the will power, when one all the highest characteristic of Chris 
becomes nervous in the sense of excit tian manhood, and they do fulfill with 

Know thyself ” Is good ; 1 edification the expectations of their 
Worry and I noighbora. Thoy are a comfort to the

1Ï

<'r*what
answer enlightened him.

"Jews,” she repeated, as it the 
suggested something, and then 

pause she said, " Nurse says 
I’m a Jew ; but, oh !
Him, really I didn’t, I didn Ci

T’he thought excited her ro dread 
fully that Father Rian had to assure 
her that he believed her, and to pre
vent another outbreak told her it was 
time for them to go.

" First let

AM) BISHOPS OF ONTARIO. ij ^ ^ £,
p‘ The history of Catholtcity in Ontario I» i I ^—* "E

- U S s I
I nt (tael ****1^ Ç

Thos. Coffey, Lomlon, Ont, 1

0
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tfSIname i 
after a mI didn’t hurt 16•• ?

^ 2
cci -

EZ3 3
■ , 0*

too™

tion, forbearance.
ci

jThe

kl39 Him,” sheme
C» i’’Iv.hcr Ryan lifted her up to the 

level of the Sacred Heart, lhe tiny 
twined round the Sacred

otiMt’s Reformation.” 2
arms were ____
Neck, and as the pretty Ups were 
pressed against the open wound he 
heard her say :

“ Jesus, 1 love you, and I m sorry 
for you, and you know I wouldn t hurt
yon.”

|

ability.
control thyself Is bettor.
excitement never atded.any one. Any | Church . 
fool can get along when everything is 
all right, but it takes a wise man, a 
level headed man, to get along and not 
worry nor become nervous when every ^ 
thing Is all wrong.—April Ladles 
Home Journal.

often Jesus re-Would that more 
cetved such true, heartfelt acts of re- 

Uls baby lover THE LOXIHM 
MUTUAL Filth IXSURAXUB 

(Oil PAW

Means to Achieve Hncceees.
Rscently we asked a prominent 

Catholic merchant, who from Ignor
ance and indigence has made hie 
honorable way up to culture and 
affluence, what rules he would set be
fore a young man for him to achieve

love asparatorv
P°Once “outtide ''that chape, Father 

F.yan said good-by to hls little visitor, 
and helped her into her own garden 
through the gap in the hedge which
she had made use of that day. xna. ho Clin lio3t Uo Bi.are.1 ?"
night, before the Blessed S»6»™661' Young man, this Is the first ques-
the priest prayed . O fc.er * omp-„yera ask themselves

'ESSnSs Hrr.i *L“—•“ a f. axs
tbe gap wî h her arms full of roses, somebody’s n"Ph"wr9nAu,g Young « High Mass. You owe to God that 
Sl d ber whole appearance showed that somebody s good ‘ J public service of Him, In the eyes of
she had hard work ga’hering them men please the congregation ; you'll get the worth

“ Th-“e are for Jesus,” she said, not the ones who . ed I of vour money in the sermons you II
giving*tim fibers to hlm. » D, you responsible Positions^re to be filled^ ^ . and_ lastlyi y0U’u make the ac
Think He will like them r for'a portion of prominence ? Would quaintance of tho nicest people In the

yX: «0 kno^ the prohahiUties^ hrBhQ) Com

•f i ll d “ Rosebud. ” he said your getting such a position ? Inquli e month. You can take
low v know one little flower .hat j within I What are you doing to make mu i^^ ^ ^ R who Qod for.

tsus would like better than gardens yourself va.uaale l6 the p0^10 ^1[h give him, tried both ways, and you
, “ now occupy ? If you are aomg wii.^ may rest confident, without trying the

Thé lovely face beamed with smiles your might what your hands find t d ^ ^ q{ negloct of thti sacraments, that 
1 , ..vied with delight, “ Fae the the cbauces are ten to omi th , tr, thl, ai,ar rail once a month

as she ci-ied with deugn , „ fiooI1 become so valuable iu that post- '> y t beat the devil
llttl0 *'3WP voice céuing stopped more tion that you caonot he Bpare^ from is^he Ï flf yQUr 60Ul,

and Father Ry an walked It ; and then, singular to - , ^ gave something every week, no
tho flowers on the b» the very ti:"°a beUm plaLO "Them, matter how small the amount. Do 

for promotion to a better placo. ihmse 9tint y0UrBelf, suffer, It
are some suggestions that _ EBC0EBary . but save. Save regularly,
worth considering. — Business Tho babit of frugality, especially if It
tion. involves and necessitates a sacrifice, is

a good aid to the development of char
acter. Save, therefore, if y- u are- 
rich ; save if you are poor. If 
much, much ; if little, little. Pare 
down to the quick, in either ease, 
doing away as ter as possible with 
superfluities, of course according to 
your state.

?i

d. c. McDonald,
M AN AUK K.
noo Cm 
vornmv

PRKHIDKNT.
0 Only Mutual Fire Insura 
Lici iiscd by tho Dominion Go

aOVEBUMENT DEPOSIT, -
Tin- ml vantages of Lhv “London Mutual, 
a local senne, are that It is the only rire 

Company owning its own prouorly and paying 
city taxes. Thai if a lire occurs within a d al
un adjustment is made by one of tho expert- 
eneoil' lie vectors of the Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at ouco without any vexa- 

s delay.

- $50,038.76success,
"If by success," he replied, "you 

decent aud hopeful Ufa, leav 
not as God

», I in 
1 Co

A, W. BUEWELL, 176 Richmond-st., City Agt
Agent nlHO for the London and Lancashire 

Life Co. and the Kiiioloyes’.SACRED PICTURES.inff iho 
Brockvlllo, Oat. aTARIO MUTUAL LIFEo^^iMuiü'Kk^B r'iVX«.”e”.Vvh:‘;ÎI w

lmalthv Ksp°cially beneficial to those who I that figure. Same si/.e, Hteel eiiKraviu^., ^ n«M»ru of mrwior* :
“ldi rundown ’’ Manufac lured by the cents each. Extra large size, (steel eugrav h.irkut vklvin, “ ,<’»«»■»■ , ,

Cist îlawremce Oo., Lid. lug). SL50 each
Do not y>lo.v.-When, through debilitated ^ *Nthonv ( F of Pada„ ». ?“K> *

ssastssrSFSS • S^tsssras!: ihs^
the poison out a» rapidly and as thorougbly voisn i f Reuord Office »......- .....

^“ 156

""uhaintiiide*'wiîli°They never fail. They pj TfMHTTJG WORK IN OPERATION : j' iV
go at once to the .eat of the .rouble and wort PJ.Ulïlfll»» WU w.reroom. ,. ®
Ï permanent cure. | dundaB SIKKKl. | , m»*M., *,.la»v,jixoiw.si..b»w«.l«. ■

Nervous troubles arei cured by,Hood;
Sarsaparilla, which enriches and rn.
ui- .j le iu tho In*,-1 nmdit*me to

i

VR0KK8H10N AL.
TXH. CLAUDE BttOWN, DENTIST. HOjfOH
I f Graduate Toronto University. GraduaM 
Philadelphia Dental College. Ib9 Dundai •», 
Phone 1:181-
IxlL STEVENSON, 391 DUN DAB ST.
II Loudon. Specialty-anaesthetic». 1 hoof

LONDON

Avenu*
1X, nias», 
even

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Healing

Englueere ____
LONDON, - ONTARia 

Sole Agent» for Pe*»rl««8 wpii*.r He»
•r«iMphi.D« ms.

Nurse’6 
conversation,
t0th°CThtwe>;iden,iy been culled

by the child herself, for they We 
marks which told of ». struggle One 

- .ow-white bud was rtnlnecl wi h blot 
Father Ryan singled It out and placed 
it at the font of the statue offering 
the same time the Precious Blood that 

day another Rosebud might find 
her way to those Sacred l*eot. Ho 
little know how soon or how literally 
hls prayer was to be answered.

Days grew into weeks before Fathe 
Rv.ni saw R isebud again. The (la y 
visits of the doctor at the next bous 
aroused hls fears. Uu enquiring^of
the gardener, one of his congregation, 
he hoard that the child had a bad a 
tack of fever. Every day alter that

irilies tho
blood? it ifi the best medicine for nervous

ÉESSpâi
If EO, your stomach is out of ljrn.ie,ri,;l“‘ Qüh nu.iiin:*h.-a I r> k. WAUGH vt7 TALBOT HT.. I
need medicine. But yni do n°i like me )-,• A QUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY | ,* v~N.,rv.nis Dlno:
mils, ' -> I HE L. W. VANDUZLN CO.. Cinclnn.xtj.0. N, a

e.MLdsrp.^Ap&*2 tAjSsKS | • ’ ■ sari:: ■ ’-x
market, that it sometimes didn ult to tell , .- ûtc.CATALOGUE*PRICES FREE.

R .ad for a quarter of an hour ar^’y‘’anuétiim’unho throat °r luugi, we ; -7 „„ i. xi. ...nu,,,a 1 JOHN FERGUSON 4 SON8.
r, lo wonderful the lium- wouldtry Bickle'a Auti-tiomruinp..ive Sytum , »!Vil8l jailU SfCI 8 S CHIMES l*e Kle« Wlrrrt.

«ver> day. It .8 , .f , Those who have used it think it 1» far ahead Ljij r-;.; AvL,'^ CJk vluShi^ fo, PEALS I Leading UmierUkers »nd Embslmwi
her Of books that can be read If only Hther preparations recommended tor «IIMPSU»* **»-»- "“'mV ,,,,, Jpeu Night and Day.
fifteen minutes a day are given to Bu(,h complaints. The little folk like it as | LiosHANWialiELL FOUNDR Y, BuItl’moré.Md. 1 T.l.rhone-Houas mi i Factory Ml., 
them regularly. Read the best books. 1 it is as pleara.it as syrup. mcsHANt bclc-u

shrine.
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Self-Indulgence or Self Denial.
line between the extremes of 

the one hand
Draw a

low self indulgence on 
aud of noble self denial on the other, 

which side will you find the 
whom the world execrates-on 

whom the world

one
and on 
men
which side the men 
delights to honor ?

Here we see Ahab, lolling in luxury 
in hls ivory palace at Jezreel, and here 
Elijah, the greatest prophet ot the old 
dispensation, boarding by the brook 
Chcrith on bread and ilesh brought to

I
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Your elevation to the high dignity of Arch Dear Mr. Editor, having the high honor nf IlKconn will offer prayers to the Moat High for
bishop and permanent Delegate Apostolic for knowing the good priest, and of posa teeing hie the repose of hU Haul.

Dominion iaauflicieni to win the love and friendship that I value moat highly,1 ask you as May his soul r et in peace !
æîkmï.11»,?. snsiîïïs ,,

i and misting our Holy Father the Pope we shall name of hundreds of his boys who are scattered I he death occurred at 8t. Luke's Hospital on

ffiKHH HHM fflfflIM WHOM!crept the important post ton or 11 .vu.„danc.. w,,rid for tw.-n v-t wo yearn, and henceforth long spared to the world and to the Church is taught for Ave yearn in the c ounty schools. 
et<K-k parish. Thtre w< g i your name shall bu coupled with his in our the fervent pr-yer of thousands of hi* adopted after whk*h he became principal of the Peter
and at er the r.ieuting had l > tm tailed to oruer p,.liUun lo lh . (iiv,.r of a„ graces asking Him children. borough Separate school. Hu held thot position
the following addrt M was t . ; . : . _ to sustain you in the performance of the ardu Thanking you for the insertion and apologiz !or «even years, and placed the school on a foot-
° rt.i i rm • ( f gold on be - ous duties to which you have be. u called. ing for Lh us trespassing on your valuable ing which it had not hitherto held. He then
wnted Faih. rtooK w .h a p. r» d goiaono*. vVe have uot. been slow to recognize the columur. moved to Toronto and interested himself in
half of his many menus > » i • power of good which li-s within the scope of Believe me, dear Mr. Editor, financial affairs. In 1892 he took an agency for
Kevcrend Father Uook, P I’. Wood stock • eocieties banded together for the furtherance Yours sincerely, the York County Loan and Savings Co. in Ol-

and fostering of a religious spirit and for the Prank Coe. Lawa. nod so marked was his success that it
material benefit, of their members. - m attracted the notice of the general manager at

We bave In our parish lue Catholic Order of —-, Toronto, and he was promoted to the rank of
Foresters, with a mecnoership of 000 ; the OBITUARY- Supervisor of Agencies. He afterwards tilled
Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, with * -----— a similar posi.ion for tno Canadian Loan Co.,
£iU members ; St. Ann’s Temperance Socidty. Mil. Jamkh MAYtt, Giw.ph. and was appointed district manager for Ottawa,

'ssnsChristian Brothers and the Sisters of thd (Jon- I^Vere ooîd*termUiatlnîm nnëunSnla^whï- h* <r,’diled lo other city, not excepting Tor- 
gfegatlon, 1,800 pupils. Thus we hold, on the ai» ÜitâotïfflSïtârui onto, the headquarters of the association,
cue hand, the adult, population, and on the everv^ifori that d%uLed‘flliïl ïarVfmd Mp, Mcllmoyle was whole-souled and gener-
other, the boys and girls, who one day will ioneonUi ïw*st n w His familv inrffrtiiS ous almost to a fault, and wherever he moved he

the places of those gone before. Sister Mar i?ef( hi? Sacred Heart were nreaon? had us strong friends as many men who were
Directing all these associations wo have the « nd denih a Ite J Father O 'P P.î * 8low to make familiar acquaintance with theE2‘FSP e, 5 a"dbltme'dl^•payXXw u. to extend to Your K, ?««■

ihh!.K° IhVfloiJ Ucffit.et«:lr„d g»l Pr-id.nt of the Toronto Cathoho Truth
ever loyal to her auffu.t head. Leo Mil, and SSmd' In tho* manuflcturinK'oi He leave. (Ire brothers, two slaters sod his
to thlaelTert wo beseech four Excellency lo be- mUl? 5nri h, St «n ïn fï inïil mother, an octogenarian, in mourn his liw.
slow on us your Apostolic Uenodlctioo. «nïl SrosoeruVa 'busmiias P In IKl'. hn He was attended In Ills last hours by Iter. llr.

M beg u> reLurn'niy>Isincerest thanks for the nSLSTBS," CaST Toner, ““whose Sriuah Îî 7™“" W,"° inU=rre,i “l 

hea ulifuladdr.“i nn's-S/Ld S me hîthe name family then resided l'elkinKton. Atler a „o7th,' la,r^o“e ,d 8t Ann“.oarish “ «ms,le of year, he removed to Ouelph and Mr. John MvHak, Harrison's Corners.
' Nothin* can atlord tho Holy Ke (her more h';re continued his business, whic h ex ended to Once more the silent mcsseniter Heath has

pleasure. I can assure (you, than to know that of Ontario and continued to prosper visited Harrison Corners, Township of Com
bo has the love of the Irish people, and that he u,“;1! he retirVd in. I8do* a,‘d b,ull.L the beautiful wall, and taken away one of its most respect, d 

• them recognized as the successor of Peter, fesidenco on VV oolwich street, in which, with citizens in the person of Mr. .1 ohn McRae, who 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ. I am not at all hia, f,Ami.ly 1 be. 8in|*u resided. Although of a died at his home on March 18lli. after a long 
rised to find so much patriotism among ,,'.lk‘t aad retiring disposition, his worth caused illness which he bore with true Christian fortf- 

nation on tho face of the ÎVm '? b‘5 ' k c£ d f°r 8V-ve.r,?1 v?arH 10 a 8enl at tude. He was a man of true sterling qualities 
trials ,ho Council Board. L ntil advancing years and respected by all who had tho pleasure of 

’ forced him to retire, ho was for many long his acquaintance. He was in his U8th year and 
vt ars a member of tho Separate School Board, lived all his life time on the family horn- stead, 
having filled tho position of Chairman, and His funeral to St. Andrews, Tuesday, was
afterwards, until his retirement, was Trea- largely attended.
surer of the Board. Ho was also President and Tno pall bearers were': 1). McDonnell. A.
af erwards Treasurer of SL Patrick’s society. McPhaii, Jos. Cleary. D. McRae, J. S, 

was a devoted member of the St. Vincent Donell, and I) A. Me Don ell. 
do Paul society and of the league of the Cross, A Sole 
in both of which lie took an active part up to 
tho time of his last sickness. It was hign 
ly edifying to see tho venera

man ns zealom and attentive 
to tho duties of membership as the; youngest 
member. Bis memory will long he cherished 
fondly by his colleagues, and the memory of 
his example will stimulate them in the promo 
lion of the cause of charity and temperance.
He was a kind father, a sincere friend and a 
devoted Catholic, and as a citizen, one of the 
most highly respected in Guelph as he was one
fiMtu r.jli'/ona He iUn tt»nV a O*vH
I tfective intdn st in St. Joseph's Hospital and 
House of Providence, and was Chairman of the 
Board. He departed this mortal life after hav
ing boon fortified by all the las' sacraments 
wiii ’h our Holy Mother the Church bestows on 
her faithful children

The following tribute to his memory ap
peared in the Guelph Merc my :

’■ A fine example of he power of a true char- 
acier is furnished by the general sorrow which 
is expressed at the death of Mr. Jaroeo Mays 
Mr. Mays had retired from business many 
years ago and had attained to an old age, 
win di. if it docs inspire honor and respect, 
frequently begets neglect, because the day 
of public usefulness is gone. Mr. Mays 
was the most unobtrusive of nv n, but he was 
possessed of a large measure of shrewd common 
-.i-n-e. which was always in demand to the last, 
and his liberal associates knew that they could 
ever count, in consulting him. not, only upon 
receiving good advice, but. upon his absolute 
fidelity to this common cans-'. It is no exag- 
gerat ion to say in t he ease of Mr. Mays, that he 
was one of our most infiuential as 
oldest and most respected citizens."

lis family are Mrs. Mays, James in Chat 
ham. Mrs. Smith and Miss Annie at home,
Mrs. O'Callaghan of Guelph, and Sister Mary 
of the Sacred Heart in St. Joseph sconvent.

The funeral took plaoe on the 16th
of Our Lady, where a Solemn Requiem 

High Mass was olVored by the Rev. James 
O'Lonno, S. J.; afterwards, the large funeral 
cortege conveyed the mortal remains to the 
cemetery where tho last, solemn rites were 
tendered for the soul of the departed.

The chief mourners were his son James, 
grandson Master Frank O'Callaghan. Messrs 
J. K. MeKldery, Denis C ofi'ee and Dr. No nan.
The pallbearers were : Messrs John J. Hazel- 
ton. Joseoh Hefiernan. T. J. Day. J as. Iveliher,
Gregory Higgins and Joseph 1*. Downey. The 
S'. Patrick’s Society were represented by Col 
Higinboiham, J. E. Day. and U. L Dunbar. At 
1 he in “o'ing of the League of the Cross, after 
his death, the Rev. Father O'Loane, S. J., paid 
a glowing tribute to hia many virtues.

Another of tho sons of faithful Erin, who 
have kept the faith planted by St. Patrick, and 
carried nobly the standard of the Cross Lo this 
continent, is passed from amongst, us. May 
his memory be always cherished, and his ex
ample be imitated by those who had the privi* 
lego of knowing him. Requiescat in pice!

Mu. Patrick Kii.dka, Fiscal.
From the Spokesman Review of March 26th, 

we dip thn following ref -r. r,. .. 11>.. ]him \f.'.
Patrick kilden, an old and respected rendent 
of Fingal. Ontario, and for a couple of years of 
our own Forest. City :

"The funeral of Patrick Kildo* took place on 
Saturday from the residence of his son. John,
J<)7 Third avenue, to the Church of the Sacred 
Heart, whin; a Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by Fat her Kuster. From I lie church it pro
ceeded to St. Joseph's cemetery at Trent, fol 
lowed by a long procession of sorrowing rela
tives and friends of the family of the deceased 
“Mr. Kildca was born in County Roscommon,

Ireland, in 1S12, and when fourteen years of 
ne to .Canada with his parents and 

farm on Talbot street, six miles 
lie lived for sixty- 

related by 
whai was 

farming 
e being 
motion.

DIOCESE OF LONDON. of the old historic names of tho South, he spent 
days at her bedside and was with her to 

the last moment soothing and nelping c tho 
end • Madame Lummis’ loss was as unexpected 
a< It was truly mourned. No Empress en
throned in the beans of her devoted subjects 
could receive more love and reverence. She 
was their saint an 1 mother and ideal; and 
Catholic and Protestant tears mingled over the 
peaceful, noble face lying so sweetly in her 
simple habit, her hands claspimr the crucifix on 

ieh she hud vowed fidelity, chastity and 
anee to Him her only love, her hope, and 

joy. All dai they came to look at her—the 
negro: s whom she liked as lit tie children weep
ing over “do dere Madame1’ who always had 
a smile for them and whom they called their 
angel. They brought her to the poor little 
church, just after her own heart. Living for, 
aud loving the poor as she did, in the last scenes 
she was associated with the proudest, noblest 
names of South Carolina. She was borne to 
the altar by men of the old aristocrat iu South, 
of fame and name lineage who were proud 
of the honor to minister to lier at the last, 
lbe non Catholics took charge of the music 
for tho Mass, and the hymns that sho loved 
rang out with peculiar pat hos in t he lit lie 
church Dial she had loved for its poverty. 
Ihe Episcopal Rector was one of her chief 
mourners sitting close beside her during Mass, 
and tho neaieat. in the sad procession to the 
cemetery. Only a stranger, vet her wonderful 
influence drew all to her. Presbyterians and 
Methodists and Baptist* vied with each other 
in their love aud tenderness—and yet she was 
bu; two mouths in their midst !

Many claimed her remains, but her wishes to 
bo burled where she died were laws to tho»" 
who loved her. M dame Lummis rests among 
the Southern pines on the fair hillside where 
her grave is hidden wita the flowers of spring 
placed there lovingly by the genial. \va 
hearted children of the South.
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Reven nd Father; - A few of your many 
ii-iiii» in S'.. Joseph'* parish, whom your un* 

expected removal from Stzatford deprived of 
I he pleas ore of bidding you a formal farewell, 
have taken advantage of yoyf Intended visit to 
the city to assemble to meet you for the ex
pression of thejr good wishe# ®M'0UP

‘Bbpolntment to the pas'orate of Woodstock. .< 
We feel that the close attontlon tf. your 

duties and the zeal shown by you in the pro
motion of the spiritual Interests of those with 
whom you Were brought in contact during 
your residence in bt rat ford auger well for the 
results of your new mission. . .

While regretting that the pleasant relation
ship which has subsisted for years between you 
and the people of this parish must be broken, 
we are glid that the severance of that relation 
is caused by your promotion to an enlarged 
sphere of usefulness in recognition of the effic
ient performance of your duties here.

If in the future, in the trials which a priestly 
career is subject to, it would be a solace to you 
to know that your course is followed with a 
most friendly interest by the people of this 
parish, we can assure you that that solace will 
be yours wherever your career may be laid.

The accompanying pecuniary gift represents 
the modest contributions of a few who 

is that you should have In it if not. a 
it at least a tangible, evidence of t 
it in your welfare.

Signed on behalf of the committee,
J. A. Dkvi
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Mr. Edwin Markham takes himself 
too seriously. He evidently thinks 
that his, poem “The;Man with the 
goe " Is an epoah maklng deliver

ed he writes and talks about It

PUpIl!

mi
ance,
aa If it were a veritable mine of wisdom, 
gow If some good friend would take 
Edwin aside and tell him that his 
vivid and forceful portraiture of life as 

It can be understood without

ana also t no itov. r atn<T u Lsoane, s. j., tho 
Rvv. Father Donovan, ri. J-, and his medical
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MaTEH dolohosa.

When Simeon's vnice prophetic spoke ; 
“ A sword would pi tree thy heart,

<> blessed .Mother ! Thou did'st bear 
Atlliction’s awful dart.All
ThThose very words, like sparks of fire, 
Shot faintly through the air;
They burned thy soul and sadly left 
Their impress resting there.

When o’er the desert waste in haste 
To Egypt thou did'st fly.
Wit,ii J. Hus, nestling on thy breast. 
By Herod doomed to die,
We little know the anguish deep 
That rent thy heart in twain ;
We little know how long it hied 
Racked by those thorns of pain.
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Ghairman. EDUCATION.
Stratford, Mar. 28,1900.
Father Gook was taken by Hiirpriso hI, the 

kindness of his former parishioners, but he 
managed, though deeply alleeted. to reply, 
thanking his donors in the most feeling terms 
tvr recognizing his past services. S-ratfoid 
people, he siiid, had always been dear to him, 
and it was only with some difficulty that ho 
was able to leave. He reminded them, how 
ever, that people from the Classic City would 
always bu warmly welcomed at his homo in 
Woodstock.

After tho presentation, tho company nd 
journed to the spacious dining-room of the 
Commercial hotel, where a sumptuous oyster 
supper hsd been prepared for his guests by 
Mine Host Hagarty. There were upwards of 
forty people in attendance, and the chair was 
i jupied by Mr. Edward ‘I’Flaherty with the 
guest of the evening. Rev. Father Cook, at his 
right, hand, and Mr. O’Loane on ills left.

number of toasts has been hor 
addresses of an eulogistic nalure were de
livered by Messrs. () Flahertv, O'lxune. Nelli- 
gan, Goodwin, KnelU, Coughlin and D

A.song was sung in his best, s’y le by Mr. Jos. 
"Wagner, nml Mr. J. J. Coughlin favored the 
audience with a recitation. Alter a few words 
from Mr. Hu gar I y the peasant evening was 
brought to a close.

Rev. Fat her Cook had b'-en assistant pirish 
priest at SL Joseph’s church for about three 
years, previous to which he had charge of t 
Snuforth parish, hut was compelled to rcsi 
on account of ill-health, h'or some time before 
going to Soafortli he had h um located 
that tlic reverend gentleman from his compar 
alive ly long residence in St rat font had 
gained tin esteem an 1 respic' not
only of his pat ishioners but of all other denoin 
itiations. Especially will he lie missed by the 

-ity, for in them ho ap
peared to take a deep interest ; in faut in eve 
home the pleasant smile of Father Cook wa
------ etod with genuine warmth of feeling,

oparture was always regretted. His 
'inis in Stratford bespeak for him a 

successful pastorate in his impor ant field at, 
Woodstock.—Stratford Beacon, March 211,

State-education le the greatest 
menace to the stability ol any people. 
Season is against It ; and experience 
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EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y , April 5 -Uattle-De- 

manu light, and trade about steady. Calves 
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the prolific mother of evils for the body 

“ If the mental wants of

had

days of*
He Me- And when fordayi*, with longing 

Thou searched in pain, o’er wild, 
Jerusalem's (oisakeu street 

thy lust.cherished Child,
rt again did feel 

A pang of acre, niativsH,
But Mother dear, in prayer sincere. 
Thy crosses, thou did'st bless.

politic.
the rising generation," says Herbert 

ought to be satisfied by
inn Mass was sung by Rev. Win Me 

Donell. Two i-isters and one brother survive 
him, and these have the sympathy of tl 
munit y in their sad bereavement..

May his soul rest in peace!
Mrs. D. O'Boylk. Sderbrookk.

Died, at Sherbrooke, on «March 17th. Mary 
Mullin, relict of the late D. O'Boyle, in the 
seventy first year of her ago.

The deceased lady was born in 1829. in the 
County of Sligo. Ireland, and came to Canada 
at the age of sixteen years Her parents were 

tho oilv of Sherbrooke, and «ho saw

his address, he bé
ent the I'ontifical blessing. 

Ilis Excellency celebrated I’ontifical Bene
diction, assisted by Fathers Itioux and C iron.

Thy sacn d h--able ■ Spencer,
I the State why uot their physical onee?"
1 The reasoning which Is held to estab- 
I llih the right to Intellectual food will 
I equally well establish the right to 
I terlal food ; nay, It will do more, will
i „ IL.S .LllJ.nn ckewM Ko • UnffptkAT1S» PtOVO tilCfcW bUtllitLu tul/u,u -*w ai.v0-. —
I eared for by the government."
1 Again, ths Individual who cherishes 
1 the delusion that the modern system of 
1 education fashions moral and reapeat- 
1 able citizens, would do well to exam-
■ ine the countries wherein It has 
I reached Its highest development. For 
1 example take Germany, the land of 
I Public schools and spectacles.
1 teracy is almost unknown there, and 
H jet the prisons do not lack occupants, 
1 and immature lads are, though versed 
1 In Hegel and Kant, experienced In 
1 crime and Immorality. In 1872 a cry 
I of warning was raised against the de- 
9 moralizing Influence of what is prac-
■ tleslly godless education ; but It was 9 not heeded. To-day Professor Bey- 
9 schlag, a man who Is accustomed to be 9 Uftened to with respect, called atten-
■ tlon to the decay and disintegration of
I the highest Ideals of public life.

■ “There have been other periods,” he
II says, “in the history of Germany where 
II a lower type of morality prevailed 
lj but there has been none other that has 
|| been so characterized by a spurning of 
ll all the sacred possessions of the Inner 
H man." Denial of the existence of God 
9 is considered the acme of culture and

Their writers wallow In

iu com
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ST PATBICK S DAY
And then at last, when time drew near 
And prophecy came true,
Afflict d Mother ! Thou did’s 
Thy heart pierced deeply '
For there, before thine very 
Thy Son did bL bear the load 
vu Heavy eiods—yea, all alune,
Up Calv’ry'ti gloomy road.

And wh.ui upon the sainted hill 
The noino rang clear and far,
K ieh thrust of hammer yea, transfixed 
Th y heart and iefi a Bear.
O Mother Heart ! Bowed down in grief 
O'er Jesus crucified.
Coir e still our souls and then dispel 

•lf-love—guilty pride.

In Berlin.ed, ma-t feel 
through— EPIDEMIC

CATARRH
Following up tho established custom, St, 

l’alrick's day was most fittingly eelehr ited by 
the stud-ntH of St. Jerome’s college. Berlin, 
who eel insert ail previous effort* of the kind in 
the production of Cardinal Wiseman's " Hid 
ilen Gem,” in the Berlin Opera, March 17th. 
Nearly every seat in the house whs occupii d, 
and it is seldom such a representative audi 
once of Twin City people is seen. Musiô ' f t lv 
first class was furnished by tho college, which 
rendered among other selections a number of 
Irish airs with most pleasing effect.

Just before the curtain wont, up oi 
St. Agatha orphans appeared and i 
the thanks of his orphan companions 
guort Sisters who have them in chart 
liberal manner in which the people i 
nml Waterloo hart responded lo the

r. Rob-
it grow from a tiny village to the present 
tiful city, the gem of the eastern counties.

uarried 1). O'Boyle, of Sherbrooke, in 
5*1, and survived him many years.
Her four surviving children ate: the Messrs 

i and D.iniel O'Boyle, contractors of Siult 
See Mnrio, Ont.; Mr . M. Carlhy and Miss 
Lizzie O'Boyle, of ^r.erbr 

Her funeral was one of tho largest, ever wit
ness» d in Sherbrooke, as the late Mrs. O'Boyle 

known, and much lovt tl for her kind 
tnd tender charity towards all

vSt

no of th- 
iveyed 
nd tho

e'nwas wen ki 
liness of he 
who needed her help.

May her soul rest in peace !

rge for the 
i f Berlin 

. ir appea.

here, so t a
a h These wi re the nails, that pierced His hands. 

Ami made His blest blood How : 
o Queen of sorrows ! Gome and dwell 
Within our hearts below.
Pray, deck our hearts with virtue rare 
Dispel the gloom and pain 
And iet our sins'ne'er crucify 
Our blessed Lord again.

(LA GRIPPE)
for. aid.

The chi 
by the st.

given b

mild temperament ' 
sent,ations of the dlff

Mu. JAMtis At;new, Douglas. 
prayers of our readers are earnestly re

quested for the eternal repose of the soul of 
Mr. James Agnevv. who departed this life the 
20th March, in tho fifty-eight year uf his age, 

May his soul rest in

aractnr of the play presented this year 
ud'tits is entirely different from any 
previous productions so suce >sfuliy 
)' these 'atculcd amateurs, b *ing a 

m built, on Sbakesperian lines and of a 
hvoughout. The rep 

fièrent parts required 
the minutest d'- ails to in- 

limy on the whole, and it speaks 
f credit for the dramatic ability and 

actors who wi-rc 
ed interpret ition to

Illi-Theml Rick of ' he < PREVENTED BYÏ3.
ways grec 
and his di 
many frh Como plant forever in our hearts 

Thy patience, sweet, sincere,
Xi.d when deep sorrow 
O Mother ! Be thou 
The light of Hope mi 
When d'-ep seems earthly loss, 
Yet 'nt at h thy smile well nobl 
in patience sweet, our

DR. SPROULEattention toüest 
e h DEATH OF MADAMME LUMMIS.

while

oat he s our brow
volumes of credit for tho rtn 

isciontious efforts of the 
givo such a fin

r!f
y fade away,most rt

one of our Before subjoining tho follow» 
our exchanges, we must rein a: 
tiimcoo claims Madame Lummis 
she belonged to the whole Diocese 
Her name is a household word in 
lonely farm-house in many a town an 
in this part of Ontario. Her influence in 
Woodstock has been kept alive by touching 
letters from the children, and in Court right 
she found her greatest consolations. Only a 
lew hours before tho end eatno three letters 
from Assumption College with news of her 
"buys." in whom she always loved to foster a 
vocation to the Priesthood. No one over had 
more veneration for the “Ambassadors of 
Christ” than Madame Lummis, and no priest, 
ever left her presence that she did nut kneel 
with childlike faith for his blessing. The Re 
cord tenders its deepest sympathy to 
children, and to those left desolate by hi 
but. for the saintly dead we must on 
Her work was done, and her yc; 
ing forever at an end. As she lov. 
cose of London in her life, she will 
it* needs in He 

The 
“Th

BT. MARY'S PARISH, BIMi'OE.
On Saturday evening last the Had news of 

Madame Lummis* death reached St. Mary h 
parish, Simeon. Her death was announced to 
the p-ople during High Mass on Sunday, and a 
few tom hing remarks made bv tho pastor, who 
felt that too much could not. bu said in her

ng t^

as its own. 
of London ! 

many a 
d village,

able lo g 
the lines.

The argument is a brief one : - In the reign of 
tho Emperor llonorius and the Pontificate of 

loeent I . there lived on the Aventine. a R > 
man Patrician of great wealth, named 
Euplieminnus. lie had an only son, Alex 
whom ho educated in principles of solid piety, 
and in the practice of unbounded chanty. 
When ho was grown up, hut still young, a 
Divine command order 'd tho soil to qnii, Ida 
father's house, and lead the life -,i ,. poor pil
grim. lie accordingly repaired to Eichsa. 
where he lived several years, while 
sought for in vain over all tin 
length, le was similarly ordered to return 
home : and was received as a stranger into his 
fat ht-r’s house.

He remained there as many years as ho had 
lived abroad, amidst th" m orn and ill-treat
ment of his own donn sties, unt il his death : 
when first a voice, hoard through all the 
churches in the city, proclaimed him a saint, 
ami then a paper, wiitten by himself, revealed 
his history.

Tho cast e
horn there we 
Hugh B. lie

character of Euphcmlanus, 
elan, and too much credit can not 
his clever interpretation He h is a pleasing 
Stage presence, manly carriage and excellent 
voice and handled tho deeper . ..f.

skilfully. The co-s'ur of tl 
son, under the name 

is a saint, and i he character w is most ae- 
tably produced by Jos. J. tichmit. Hr 

tlie true religious spirit of the pin 
ill tho

ish ;
r cross
— J. William Fischer.

In i
NEW BOOKS.

ne Archer,” by Anna T. Sadlier.comcs 
prettily robed in colored design. It is a 

>ry of particular interest to young people, 
and will be eagerly read by our boys and girls. 
Published by Benziger Bros.. 36 Barclay S 
New York Ci'y. 167 p.p. Pi ice 40 cents.

Cliu
When SL. Mary’s parish was but u mission 

•hed to La HalcLle and the priest's labors 
too numerous to give it the desired attention, 
Madame Lummis. whose ill health would not 
permit her to live tho religious life she su much 
loved, vatno to its relief. Her attention and 
zeal for the religions welfare of all. and partic
ularly of tho children, soon resulted in much 
good. Among her pupils whom she so care
fully inmmeted, nmy be mentioned Sister 
Emma (Olive Smith) of Monroe t'onvc 
Mich ; Sister Fors’i-r of I ho Sacred ll<-ar . ai 
hor sister. Sister Ziln. of St. Joseph's, London : 
Sister Rufina (Olive Mahoney, tiro-ased) of St. 
Joseph's London; and Madame Kelly of 
Sacred Heart, Montreal ; also Father For 
present pastor, and his brother. I lev. F. For 
<J. S. B . Toronto. Thes<* religious vocal 
arc but, a few of the fruits of tier z-alo 
unceasing labors in this little parish.
rottoo, lmtruo ions and example will
remembered here, and may we ev< r preserve 
t hat spirit of love and devotion for God and His 
Church which she sought so earnestly to im-

4>^ “Pauli mhia 1t..
he was 

• world. At SB......The Avo Maria of Notre 
lately issued a little brochure 
ful Thoughts,” which cam 
It. is. us ire title sugg< 

iring and con

Indiana, has 
ent iLied “Help- 

int fail to do good, 
■sts, made up of a series 
)soling short reflections. 1all her(Olive 

•Sister F s* her loss ; 
ly rejoice 
of suffer*

of mspi
taken from many sources. Put up in two 
styles : paper, three for 10 cents ; cloth, 25 cents
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“Jack-O’Lan tern " by Mary T. Waggaman. 
has been published by Benziger Brothers, 3(5 
Barclay street. New York city. Price, 40 cents.

A BRIEF CONTROVERSY.

Smu-oe Reformer prints the following : 
o above announcement will cornu with a 

pang to many a heart m Simcoe. It will re 
call other days and other 
not only to the Catholics, 
the non Catholics of our town. W 
remember the noble, unselfish soul who spent 
her best years, her talents, her sufferings, al
most her very life for the welfare of the ; hi! 
uren and people oi tiimeoe. Coming into their 
midst witn all the refinement and grace of 
mind and body, she found the need of work 
mong the little congregation, and leaving all 
—ngs, she followed Him to minister to her fel

low being*. Gut oil' from all congenial society, 
Ihe luxuries and intellectual enjoyment of her 
old aristocratic home, sho lived and moved 
among them, with ner gentle sweetness of 
manner, tint won them first to her and then to 

d ! Her one passion was generosity 
give, to give was always her first thought, and 
she often left herself barren to help others 
Yet Almighty God could never bu outdone by 
llis creatures, and aid was always at hand to 
help in every good work. The money cam-, 
she often knew uot whence ! When the emi
grants came over in '8U and arrived in tiinn oe 
starving and helpless, Madame Lumn 
of lier ml. to support them through 
hard winter. She was their friend 
their illness, and sought through the town ni 
ployment for those who could work. She lift
ed them upwards with her bright thoughts, 
her wonderful example, and her patient, de
voted teachings. The very atmosphere 
of the town changed for the better, for her 

thought was to 
)ud citizens. Men of tl

for good and revt-i 
ncil assembled

.
&was composed of 

re sixteen.
gentlemen 
Tboloadim 
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. t he Roman Patri"

■3,cumstances, 

ho does no;

nnehsev.

Tho following short but pointed letter ap
peared in the Detroit Evening News a \vo< k 
ago last Monday. It si ill remains unanswered

■ education.
!1 filth and make; the glorification of 
9 adultery the theme of their produc- 
1 tlous.
1 And this happens In a country that
■ has been held up to us aa a proof post
■ live of what education can do for the

mm
at which
totoffO". The Communest Abode of Catarrh (lerraa.

liiorpiI,» ÎÎ)■. i ;i t. ■ î.i 11 iû L Xtj!--1,
illy one received Duly Com 
ered for th" repose of her soul.

f, TLv 6(>tife»kSui.ai.Kb-
lie is

xiiH, his drama'in' To th" Editor: One item in your Friday's 
issue calls for a few comnn nts. R tv. A. Haub- 
trich's objection to tho Catholic confessional 
is thus stated : “My reason for rejecting it is 
simply that i," seems ridiculous* to me that one 
sinful man thould have the power to forgive 
the sins of others.’’

The first pastors of tho Christian Church were 
sinful men (Luke 5:6), yet Christ did not con
sider it ridiculous to say to them : “Teach all 
nations. Whose sins you shall forgive, they arc 
forgiven them.” (Math 28:19 2u, ct. John 20:23.) 
The power to forgive sins was to last as long 
aa the power to preach the gospel, that is “ to 
tho eua of the world." (ijt. Matt. 28:20).

A sick physician has power to pre-scribe for a 
sick fellow citizen: so. too, a sinful confessor 
has p >wer to forgive another sinful man who 

ruly repentant. Light dispels darkness ami 
grace dispels sin. The Catholic confessor is 
not the author and source of grace : ho merely 
dispenses grace as an ambassador of Christ, and 
he forgives sin not in his own name, not bv 
his own power, but by the power and in the 
name of t ho Triune God.

Rev. Hauberich claims he can forgive his 
own sins by rimply saying: ’ 1 confess to God 
alone:” that is more power than any Catholic 

■er claimed to have. Christ gives the 
rs of His Church the power to forgive sins 

and adds, "lie that despiseth you, despisetli 
me."—(Luke 10:15). But Rev. Haub- rich says. 
“I despise them ail. I confess to God, who 
forbids me to despise them. I will forgive my 
own eins by tilling God some'hing that God 
knows already. ” Yours sincerely.

Ai.iikrt McKK'
Strathroy, Out., March It. “

was oil

r hi La Grippe was unknown a few years age, 
Where did it come from ? From the ratarrh 
Genns. La Grippe is simply ACUTE AMI 
EPlDKMiO CATARitII. It is nearly al
ways followed by Chronic Catarrh in some 
part of the body. All over Canada are sufier- 
ers whose trouble of the Chest, or Stomach, or 
Bowels, or Liver, or Kidneys, dates back to the 
time when they had the Grippe- The results 
of Grippe aro nearly always Catarrhal. They 
can only be cured by a thorough and constitu
tional treatment for Catarrh. If not cured it 
wi’l he still easier for Grippe to attack fhe 
patient again. Any form of chronic Catarrh is 
an open door to Grippe.

The best protection against Grippe is a thor
oughly healthy state of all the mucous mem
branes. Neither Grippe nor Chronic Catarrh 
can attack a healthy membrane.

Dr. Sproule’s method is the on’y one that, 
thoroughly eradicates acute aud chrome 
Catarrh from the system. It works constitu
tionally and drives out every foreign germ, no 
matter where it may hide.

If you have Catarrh in any form, put your
self in the care of the Eminent Specialist. 
Then you need no longer dread the Grippe. If 
you have had the Grippe and it has left you 
weak, ailing, or “ blue,” write to Dr. Sproule. 
He will tell you what to do. He makes no charge 
for diagnosis ard i-dvice. Ask for his FREE 
BOOK on Catarrh. Address DR. HPROULE, 
B. A., (Graduate Dublin University, I reland e 
formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy) 7 to : 
Doane Street, Bottom
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with the mildness of a n.-iinted 
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FORTY HOURS AT ST. PATRICK S 
The Forty Hours' Exposition of the 

Ha,-rament was begun at. St. 1‘atrick's <• 
Friday morning,the 3'ith nil. Solemn Higl 
was sung by Father Co y, assis 
Itov. Fathers Brady ami Walter as deacon 
mibdeaevn respectively. After Mass I ho 
Blessed Sacrament, was carried in pro 

sion through tho church. Sermons 
appropriate to tin* occasion were tiro, 
during tin* exposition by Fathers Brennan, 
{Niagara Falls). Brady anil Hint: hey of the city.

On Sunday High Mass was sung by Fat hor 
Doyle, and Father Cot y pr-nehed. A large 
congregation assisted, llis Lordship, a, tended 
by Father Walter, was present. In the even
ing tho devotion was brought to a close. The 
Bishop was again presort, and preached on the 
devotion of the “Forty Hours.” During tho 
course of the sermon lie look occasion to com 
plimont the young men of i lie parish on the 
devotion and fervor exhibited by tin 
preaching Communion in such largo nut 
at the 1) o’clock Mass. Sunday. He uIh< 
that it pleased him to hear fiom the pastor, 
Fat her Coty. that ns great a number of 
of the parish roceivi d the Blessed Su 
during t lv days of devotion. Yes pi* 
sung by Father Coty, assisted hy 
Brady and Walter as deacon m l sill: 
respectively. Father Holden assis 
Bishop.

AT THE c UHKPKAl .
Next Friday. Saturday aim Sunday the 

“ Forty Hours " dvvotion will lak" pince ut. the 
cathedral. This devotion will bo brought to a 
close on Valnt Sunday evening.

ichael .1. Woidno 
and finished aBlessed

■hurt'll laraeler was
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bright, in Irish 
as Eusebius, a 
i F Odrowhki

advance of civilization.
A short time ago we heard an educa

tional faddist descanting on the neces 
sity of what he called a solid education. 
The much educated boys were admon
ished to go thoroughly into every sub 
ject, etc.

They might do it if they had the 
years of the patriarchs, but under 
present conditions they have not the 
time. They will be quite content with 
surface work just enough to make a 
showing at exams so long as the educa 
tional autocrats will persist in ignoring 
the laws of the mind. We often pity 
the urchins who must have a bowing 
acquaintance with all the ologies and 
who are being undermined in body 
and brain by a reckless, unreasonable 
system of cram work.

Gotgh Mann h exceu
always so 

i success

settledcarried through their assisting parts very ably.
Tim other parts—minor ones -were satisfac

torily taken by E F. Goetz. A Loves, V. G. 
I’ootz, F X Arnold. J. V. Robokaski. L 
W ftlHh G .1. Kloepfor, K. J. Garono, F. C. Cos 
co and It. A. Hahorhuneh.

The various stage settings were most, nupro 
priais, l lm tableau in I lie closing scene being 
mie of the prettiest ever seen in Berlin. It re 
presented an angel descending over the cold 
clay of the sainted Alexius, to hear hh spirit 
home. Tho audience applauded heartily and 
tiled slowly out, impressed wi ll the spirit of 
I lie play.

Ht. Jerome's Literary and Dramatic Society, 
under whose auspices and hy whose mom hors 
the play was produced, is deserving of un
qualified praise far tin* great success achieved 
financially as well as artistically. The re- 
coipt* this year, notwithstanding counter at
tractions, were much greater than for any 
previous year.

St. Thomas, where 
years. Many we 

luin of early days in 
t hen a vast forest, is now a pro 
district, devastated of limb 
scarcely 
coal h i 
ago, after 
to make his

re lhe stories 
Canada, and

ms gave 
the first 
through

sperous

wood enough for home consu 
ing used more commonly. Thn

the dahth of his wife, he came west 
iis honte with his children, who had 

previously settled in this country. Mr. Kildca 
was the f itln r of eleven children five sons : 
John, Charles and AI phone us of this city. Time, 
of Butlalo, N. X., i«nd William at the old home 
S . Thomas ! Ï» daughters are Mrs. J. Harvey 
Harris, Russiaifir B. V ; Mr«, Captain Graham 
anil Mrs. Joseph 1\ II • ily.(!oenro’Alem-,Idaho 
ami Misses Hallie of Butlalo, N« w York and 
Geli.1 of London. Ontario, and Mrs. Thomas 
Haller of Bot.hwell, Om., dec.-as d. The pall- 
bearers were Michael Mo fiat. John Crowh-y 
J ames Crosby. Jerry Barry, John Rowes and 
Timothy Fahey. The lloral offerings were 
many and beautiful Noticeable 
them was a pillow from mi mhers 
rest ers of America, a pillow from 
Heiher, a cross of roses from Janu s M 
and family, a wreath from John Po 
roses from Miss Finnegan. ’

To the bereaved relatives The Catholic 
ItEi'ORl) extends heartfelt condolence, eoupled 
with the earnest prayer that Our Heavenly 
Father will grant, eternal rest to the departed 
soul.
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her goodnesa to me emigrants 
town, and proposed public works to suppor 
destitute families, liei dless of praise she 

way joyously and peacefully, 
given to all in sorrow, or want, or shame. 
Mothers and fathers, youths and maidens, but 
most of ali little children, wore her constant

flu
persons
rament,

her hours

1’ricsL
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of t he For 

John G. 
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FATHER 1 0UGLAS. care. Shu loved them all, for they meant— 
sou s! Tl c handsome Catholic church is today 

1 acting memorial of her influence for good. 
The little church in Dover was her dream for 
years, and her gratitude and joy were touching 
t he dav sue heard it was built, by one of her 
“ boys ” the present b< 1 ived nriee.t. in Simcoe ! 

en wore al 
lthrou

To the Editor of the Catholic Record 
A few weeks ago the papers of two contin

ents recorded the death of the Marquis of 
tjuecnshury. of “Queensbury Boxing-rules” 
tame. This litt le news item, unimportant in it
self. except, perhaps, to the members of the 
pugilistic fraternity, was, however, the means 
of bringing prominently to the minds of a dif- 
ferent section of tlie community namely, the 
English speaking Catholic world' the life-work 
of his illustrious brother, Father Lord Archi
bald Douglas.

Forsaking tho teachings of Protestantism, 
for the priceless gem of tho true faith, he has. 
since entering tho order of tho clergy, boon one 
of its most shining lights; a model priest and 
one who portrays in his every day life, the 
message and teachings of his Divine Master 

Though belonging to tho great Douglas 
family, whose gallant deeds in the history of 
Scotland have been the inspirai ion of poet* and 
novelists, this humble priest counts and es- 

privilege to be the pro- 
the father of poor (’nth-

MARKET REPORTS.were, a
LONDON.

London, April 5.—Grain, per cental-Wheat 
*l.l(k oats. l)8c. t,o $1.1)7; peas, $1.00 to $1.10; 
beans, pur bushel. $1.25 to *1 30; barley. 80 to 

rye> 850 10 *UOi buck-
-lover sued, alsike, $5.50 to $5.70 ; 

do., red, $5 to <5.70; timothy, do., $1.15 to

was omit, by one of her 
b< 1 ived prie»,t in Simcoe !

Her childr 
followed then 
boys and girl.*-scattered from VVyomii 
X'ork and from Manitoba to NowOriv 
to her, and she kept up 
all their trials and tt 
letters were wi 
living in Baltin 
hand,the
loss of her child, 
could love them 
were numerous 
she was ordered 
it was a 
country, Canada, 
her ideal of all th

always such 10 her, she 
gh life. Tn-dav old Simcoe 
red from Wyoming to New

PAPAL DELEGATE AT ST. ANN SI 90c
A MEMORY OF EASTER.

A few years ago our business com
pelled us to journey to a little village 
not very far distant from wbat is now 
a great commercial centre, 
marked on the map, and its title 
village is like some honorary degree, 
a mere mark of courtesy. Dreary 
wastes of moor and hill and swamp are 
the prominent features of that outpost 
of civilization ; and its tenants, great 

I crowds of gulls and a few farmer and 
fisher-folk. We fell to wondering, for 

I the glamour and fascination of the 
I marts of men held then our senses in 
I thrall, how human beings could live in 
I a loneliness that was stilling. Perhaps 
| the driving rain that laughed at the 

| efforts of our mackintosh to keep it out,
| and the flying rags of clouds and the 
I sea beating sullenly against the shore, 
I contributed not a little to put(us into

ow Orleans write 
a motherly intcrust in 
mptations. Hcr 1 
old Simcoe girls—one 

who had just lost her hus- 
who mourned the 

warm hoar, 
her children

Nicholas Whalen, lloitallion. Ont.
It becomes our sad and painful duty to chron 

the death of one of our oldest, and most re
spected residents in the person of Mr. Nicholas 
\\ halun, who departed this life and worldly 
surroundings for a better region on March 7. 
at, Hi. Michael’s hospital, Toronto, where he had 
gone on January 2, to have an operation per
formed. Mr. Whalen's illness dated from last 
June, when he was taken down with malaria 
fever. Although he recovered sufficient 
strength to walk around, later In the fall in
ternal troubles set in. After the first operation 
he>eemed to gain, but after the second, quickly 
sank and the sod news reached his wife and 
family that he was dying. Mrs. Whalen 
reached hi* bedside before he breathed his last, 
but he was unable to speak. The body, acoonv 
panted by his wife and nephew, Harry Jennings 
oMoronto, arrived on Wednesday night’s train 
and was met by sorrowing friend* and neigh
bors Mr. Whalen wa* in his sixty-first year, 
and for twenty-two years had been foreman 
for the Longford Lumber Co., in which portion 
ho made a largo circle of friends. He leaves to 
numrn his lo*s one sister. Mrs. Jennings Deer 
1 ark. Toronto; a widow, four sons and five 
daughters, and two stepsons, David and 
Michael Finn. All were present at the funeral 
except his two step sons who are at, present in 
British Columbia, and his six year old son 
b rankle, who has been in the Children's Hospi' 
tal fur the past eleven months. I he funeral to 
the Catholic cemetery Victoria Road, was 
largely attended, showing the high esteem in 
which he was held. A most impressiv 
was pn ached by the Rev. Fat her Sweeney. Wo 
extend our deepest, sympathy to the family 
in their loss of a loving husband and kind 
father. We hope all readers of the Catholic

ThMontreal True Witness, 
of St. Ann's

Seeds—Clov 
clover.
$1.70.

Furra Produce - Huy, $9.00 to «10.00 ; straw, 
per °»d, «3.00 to $3 50 ; straw, pur ton, *5.60 to

Live Stock-Live hoKS. 66.40 to *5 50; stags, per
to'tlSo0 ;TaSr.^ S&■ Pa*r *3 W

Dairy Produce-Eggs, fresh laid, per doses. 
12 to 14c ; eggs, basket lots, 11 to 13c; hotter, 
beet rolls, 20 to 23c ; butter, best crock. ID to 
21c : butler, creamery. 23 to 26c ; cheese, pound, 
wholesale. 9 to 10c.; cheese, pound, retail, 13 lo 
14c ; honey, per pound, 10 to 14c ; lard, per 
pound, wholesale. 7 to 7Jo ; lard, per pouad, re
toll, 9 to 10c.; maple eyrup, per gallon, *1.00 to
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Men's Society, Catholic Order of For
es tors. Catholic Mutual Benefit Association. 8L 
Vincent da Paul, league of the Sacred Heart 
aad the St. Ann'*, Cadet Corps were present in a body. The Rev. Father Slrubbe, the zealous 
pastor of St. Ann’*, had charge of all 
meats, and they were carried out in a manner 
moat creditable to the pastor and parishioners.

The delegatee, priests and eanetuai? boy* 
first went in processional order around the 
church, after which the following address from 
the parishioners to lli* Excellency was read by 
Aid. Gallery :

great loyalty
her ideal of all that wa* kind, refined and hos
pitable. Her years in the South were spent 
among the North Carolina mission*, where she 
underwent every privation to keep alive the 
faith in those poor negteeted Souls. They Idol
ized her. and the wild glorious mountain 
scenery was dear to her poetic soul. Three 
months ago by special request, Madame Lum 
mil came to begin her old work among 
South Carolina missions. Andereon was 
chosen as the starting point The moment she 
arrived she loved the place, “it was so like dear 
little Simcoe !” she exclaimed joyously. The 
needs of her first days there, the warm-hearted 
responsive people, tho old Southern ante hel
ium elegance all touched an unforgotten chord. 
They arose ns one, and took her to their 
hearts She was theirs—race nor creed nor 

had no moaning for her. and her heart 
went out. to all. A week ago a severe cold 
act tied on her lungs, but few thought, it, serious. 
Shu struggled on tn her old brave, uncomplain
ing wav until the doctor came and then he saw 
hor life was worn out. Toil and uncreasing 
nain for so many years had snapped tlie feeble 
strength, and in a few days she hud gone 
home. No one could have fought for 
n life as did this non - Catholic doctor 
Clever, kind hearted tender, tvnring one

M trial school With know 
preferred. Apply to Rev. A. 
cl pal, Davlebnrg P. ().. Alta

eta. 
it ateems it an honor, a 

lector, the rcecurer,
olic children. He. more than any other priest 
iu England, ha* been rt sponsible for the good 
work done in thl* direction. Imbued with the 
energy of his ancestors he threw his whole 
heart and soul into the work of t ho Catholic 
children aid and redemption scheme.

The host of friends which Father Douglas has 
in America and England testify to the appre
ciation and love displayed hy him in his noble 
e Morte and untiring and self-sacrificing dovo 
tion to the interest* of our poor. From every 
quarter of the civilized world, where, like the 
t welve apostles, the proteges of Fat her Douglas 

scattered, this news of tlie death of tus 
agnostic brother will bring to their hearts a 
Pang of genuine and sincere sorrow—narrow 
tor the unfortunate man who glided in to et util
ity. stating in hia last will and testimony that 
" no Christian mummeries or tomfooleries " 
should be pronounced over his remains—sorrow 
also for tho wood Father, their best friend 
whoso tender heart must, have sn fib rod at his 

thor's exhibition of hatred, to the last, of 
y thing that was Christian.

gl*n

boniarrange-
THE HEW TESTAMENT—20c.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bee, 
onions, per bag, $1.00 to $1.60.

Poultry—Ducks, dressed per paii 
fowls, per pair, (undressed) 50 to 75c;' fowl* per 
pair (dressed) 65 to 90; geese, each, 60 to 75c ; 
turkeys, per lb, 11 to 18c,g»gs,Sfsriffi?1 EStf sa*i«
9b.00 to $6.50 ; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to $7.00 ; 
mutton, by carcass, 15.W to $7.00; lamb, 
by the carcass, i) to. 10c.; lamb,by the quarter, 10

eyes
back
hoar
torn* 
as tl

50 to 00c;im
the Formal* at the Oethelle Record Offloo.

WE HAVE JUST PURCHASED
supply of The New Testament* neatly 

bound with cloth limp cover—price 25 cento 
each. Translated from tho Latin Vulgate, dil- 

Lhf* original Greek and 
the English College &D

A LARGE
To His Excellency Monsignor I). Falconio, 

Permanent Apostolic Delegate to Can

May it please 
rome to a paris! 
this broad la 
lie Church

igently compared with 
first published 
Rhei

H%^ Your Excellenc You hnvoUn, Rheims, A. I)., 1582, With annotations, refer
ences, and an historical and chronological in
dex. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal

oso members an* known un 
heir devotion to the Cat ho

lts illustrious head, Leo 
XIII., who is ho worthily represented in i 
person of Your Excellency.

There are many
back to the time when twenty y eats ago, you 
exercised your holy ministry in the capital of 
Newfoundland, where your eminent virtuis 
hud won for you the love and esteem of tho 

which Providence had placed you.

drea
TORONTO.

Toronto, April 5. —Wheat firm in the local 
market, with a moderate business being put 
through. Ontario red and white, (15jc to Wic. 
BHi<ert west ; title to tilljc. asked oast ; goose, 
wheat. 70c. low freight io New York ; spring 
east. 66c to 67c.; Manitoba. No. 1 hard. 8"Ac. 
North Bay, and 8ll«t lo 82c. g. i. t. Flour— 
in-eight, rates op vraie against export business, 
but owing to tho strength in wheat the tone is

didlh" Vaughan.
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